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• B.C. Lumber Industry no'long g er in the "Bi League" 
In a statement recently, 'problems fac ing  the Upwards of $40 per M l~d. percent of by-products and:  :There  are two causes: 'shrinking mllat~on ancl isnowU.S.made--and U.~. 
Don Mackenzie, manager of country. There must be a feet. then pay cost of disposal, First: in just three years, industrial earnings at salesmen have overrun us in 
the .  Truck Loggers united front of. business, : there is a loss. manufacturing costs have healthy levels. This permits Europe, a market hey have 
Association, commented on. labour and government . 2:B.C. producers are now : jumped 81 perc'ent. Not U.S, producers to dominate not heretofore dominated. 
the extent to which B.C. leaders to counteract he losing money .on. intoner .. 4 So tenuous i s  the ~ primarily because of what the markets. 
lumber manufactui'ers are nroblem of British manutac[ure-- 10s,ng $13.04 manufacturing economy the Arab oil baron or the The result: 4. Our pulp mills are 
being priced out of world ~olumbia*ns pr i c ing  pe.r.M Bd. feet,' whic ,h is a that any com~ination of a fellow with high ~vages has 1. In three years, British struggling to sustain 80 
markets. " themselves out o f  world crmm. slight drop in lumber p~ce, clone, but because of Columbians have lost their percent capacity. 
Right now, our members markets. ' ' ~ 3, Without sales of by- or }ninor reduction in nulp reduced productivity - -  competitive advantage.. We 5. Weyerbaeuser and 
are being told to reduce log The ' '~,', '~, Lo--,~,o product sawdust, shavings mill usage o~" by-pro(luct more and moi'e money for are no longer international Juju, two international 
production for the balance Association'"s~t'udies sVh%~ and ,chips to a pulp mill, chips within B.C., causes less and less productive big leaguers, giants, have announced a
of the year --  this in a - - - ~,u .s  Jogging anu  wooc~ reduced employment for work is fin accurate " new plant to produce 
situation where world 1. In 1976, lumber .~ales products industry, the thousands and thousands0f description. 2. We have all but priced: newsprint, at Longview, 
lumber prices are at levels' income returned to the same greatest single industrial people, not just in logging Second: in direct contrast ourselves out of the U.S. Washington and thereby 
the equal of the boom year high level as. 1973. In that employer, will soon shut' and wood products -  but in to B.C.'s .situation, the market.Atlantic Coast lumber begun competition with B.C. 
~naanCh~]ery mills at, Powell River, 1973. We do not think cur- boom year, after paying down. In fact, when a tsrranSp, O:utl~pl [ [odggu~rg  an~ t~eood ~r~fu~ts 3. More than 25 percent of Crofton, Campbell River 
tailing production is Lne cost of logging, manufac- manufacture~ of lumner is 
solution to the economic turing profit on lumber was required to waste just 25 every other industry. ' r isin.g ~rodu.etivity,  all pl~,wood used in Canada and Ocean Falls. In short, 
i 
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Plenty of demand 
for B.C. pulp 
The announcement in  producing facilities at 
Prince George last week Prince George would be 
that the province's pulp increased. , 
mills would be increased One of the kraft mills is 
does not seem to be of scheduled for the lower 
concern to CanCel. A mainland while it is possible. 
spokesman for that firm that another mill will be 
~ id  that he does not con- 
sider the Cabinet an- northwest. The Minister did 
nouncement of increased not pin-point the actual 
production capacity would location of the noi'thwestern 
result in a glut on the project. 
market. 
He said that there should The CanCel spokesman 
said that the announcement 
be an increasing demand for would have no bearing on 
B.C. produced kraft pulp the present reconversion 
and he does not foresee the plans at the Prince Rupert 
construction of additional 
mills creating a surplus. He mill which is being reeon- 
said that B.C.'s long fibre vetted from sulphite pulp to 
pulp is in great demand for kraft. He said that the 
its strengthening qualities construction site has been 
cleared and constructions 
when added to pulp made workers are on the job with 
from hardwood, the project going ahead 
Mine and Forestry 
Minister| Tom Waterland according to schedule. 
announced last week in The new Prince Rupert 
Prince George that two new kraft mill is not scheduled to 
bleach kraft' pulp mills and come on stream until the fall 
three thermo imeehanical of 1978 but the spokesman 
pulp mills would be cen- said that his firm isalready 
structed in the province. In busy lining up markets -for 
addition Waterland in- the new product.when it hits 
dieated that. the pulp the market. ! . 
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because our industry is ; 
high cost, low [rofil 
producer, industrial ex 
pansion is not coming to 
B.C. -- it goes elsewhere. 
As concerned citizen 
businessmen, the T.L.A. 
considers it has a duty to 
report the situation and to 
ask the question; "Where is 
the urgently needed united 
front of business, labour and 
gove[ 'nment  leaders  
dedicated to restoring a 
sound economy? Wh take 
the easy way out a cut 
production?" 
Barrett calls for emergency action to ease unemployment 
Dave Barrett, NDP leader of all the problems that have  the slogan 'work with Biir standards can be rapt,;! he thermal coal," he said. further penny has been 
and provincial leader of.the been created in the last 10 are now on the skids said, ;!.~!~:i Barrett also said "I find it collected in increased 
opposition, said Saturday in months in B.C. no one has themselves." . "The Revelstoke da'in absolutely disgraceful that royalty." 
Thornhiil his party is op-- been hit harder than the i He said the Chamber of (announcement was)made we haven Minister of Mines 
posed to the proposed oil people of Terrace," Barrett i Commerce slogan during without any reference to the in the province who sits in With Barrett @ere former 
pipeline from Ki t imat  to said. " .:the las t  election, B.C..Energy Commission, h i s  seat in Victoria and cabinet ministers Gary 
Edmonton. "I find it absolutely in-~ "remember what you vote withoutany reference to the" admits that the coal mining Lauk, Norm Levi and 
"It brings no economic credible that in this day and;!: for today you live with local people and I think it's companies should be paying Graham Lea as well as 
benefit o this area, it isthe age a community l i ke  tomorrow", was wrong about time we terminated $t more a ton while you're Frank Howard, Doug Kelly, 
boom-bust" syndrome,  Terrace, with a long becanse "what they voted our  extension of hydro paying double for almost Hartley Dent and All 
outside crewscomein, build established history in the for they ean't afford to live projects and returned to everything and not one Nunwelller. 
it, cost you big bills and north, now has  25 percent with anymore.' . . . . . .  
leave town. The oil will unemployment.. . . this He said "I find it very 
quietly go through right on totally unacceptable. ! interesting that in  a period 
to Edmonton, 'he  said. "To have the cabinet and of time when people depend 
He added if the NDP is the premier come to this upon the government for 
returned to government "we Community, have a closed some leadership all we get is 
will allow all municipalities, cabinet meeting, a n~n-s ta tements  saying that it's 
all regional districts and all hour speech, no /~op-" up to private industry toget 
cities Within whose boun- ~ p e ~ t ~  Be!~m:~geaga, ;m'  ~ :  
daries that pipeline flows to i 
assess taxes on the pipeline 
to take, the burden of taxes making anypromlse atall to recently claimed i t  now has 
off the local taxPaYerS. ' ~et You out of the terrible $15 million profit made on 
Offi bl Clbs lbs 
The Canadian National- 12 noon 
Canad ian  Pac i f i c  5 ]p.m. 
Telecommunications Offi(:e Friday. 
in Terrace wil l  be closing its FoL" 
doors or~ October-18. telegral 
A spokesman for CNCP of the a 
advises that service v~ill continu~ 
continue to be offered to the dialing 
Terrace business cdm- asking l
munity and  residents Teleg 
through its officein Kitimat. service 
A toll free telephone number'  through 
~can be used for this purpose . located 
at 635-2515 from8 a.m. and Avenue achers DAVE BARRETT IN BOOMTOWN. According to Barrett the new Social 
T e  Credit government has done more to harm the economy of Terrace by 
waiting for private industry than all the complaints about his former 
government. He said an emergency legislative sitting is needed ira. 
meeting mediately to deal with the community's 25 percent unemployment. See W IbE~ a ~ DAVE BARRETT talks to Pat Dent, wi fe  of fo rmer  Skeena MLA Hart ley story for  more details. • of ti : Dent, whi le  Mayor  Gordon Rowland and Frank Howard, for Skeena MP, '  
. . . .  me wait for the speech to begin in the dimly lit Thornhii,I iCommuni~ Hall 
. . Saturday. .. 
Terrace teachers who wasting educatlonalmoney " : : . 
beean negotiations for a On 'hir ing somebody to into a puoncly owned veal's( to scrape together people face high unen~- 
wo'rk agreement for next represent hem simply .to refineryso '.'we can deliver enough money to-have a ployment hroughout he 
year were aisappointed to save memsewes me .!n- gasodne to me peopte ot .ram ~own, ~yn~.ent on  a home province, he added. . 
find that their negotiating convenieaceotat~enomg, me province at a reasonante "omy to f ine  wnen mey "We are going through a 
team would not be dealing negotiation mee[ings which cost." thought hey were carving period, of political 
with School District 88 w!ll affect the. entire Barrett spoke before ,a out) a future for their  vengeance and political 
TruStees in bargaining eouca[ional OUUOOK in' packed, dimw lit house m children in this community punishment that has been 
sessions. A spokesman Said Terrace ~or years te come. the Thornhiti Community tha.t there is no work 'for made a policy by a govern- 
that the first bargaining . _ , .  Hall. The hall Was li[ with them and they  must ment that does nc~t have a 
session in connection with Man cnargea i n  candles, flashlights, the abandon their homes and positive philosophy. It is a 
the 1977-78 contract was a . r~ , , ; , , -  Lh . ,b  , . ,8  hall's emergency lighting as leave town:" . collection of politicians that 
waste0f t ime.  .~ , ,~ , , , ,  ,,,m~,~.-~.~,. well as cars driven up to the r i le  added an estimated say, we know what we're 
Teacher:  spokesman,  . John Phillip, Dober was exits an~l used asklight 2,000 people fhave', left against but we don't know 
Audie Barr, said foUowing charged with driving Sources. Following the Terrace. what we're for."..Barrett 
the meeting, '"The Terrace without due care and, tr a~ banquet the Thornhill Barrett said Gary Lauk, said. '~ 
School Board decided n tention when his ear st uc Volunteer Fire Department Hartley Dent, Deug Kelly He said the Socred 
, attend the. first round "of a power line on Queensway brought in a generator for Graha[n Lea and the former governmerit has said there 
negotiations for the 1977-78 near Timberland Trai ler lights placed on the stage. NDP cabinet worked will be no fall legislation 
contract for Terrace court and caused a power The B@rv camerman also together to• put together a unless there is an 
teachers. At a time when tht3 outage in Greater Terrace pr,0vided lighting during the package on a northern rail emergency but Barrett 
Terrace economy is very., SaturdayatT:40p.m. About evening.' ~ agreement  " I f  tha i  considers *. 25 percent 
uhsettled, the board decideu $2,500 damage.was done to - UNEMPLOYMENT . package had gone ahead as unemployment in Terrace 
to appoint a represen~tive the Dober vehicle. "I 'm very said to say that .  origina.y proposedTerrace, alone a real emergency. 
from Vancouver, ~ pain ny . . . .  would have been a central CanCel would have shut 
" Loaa ina  . . . . . . . . .  L__L  than-  ' " - ' *erms of r il ex . . . . .  e'-l'" if  thin-s ALDERMAN RAY BRADY,  of Ki t imat  and Bil l  Sturb of Terrace w i t  Terrace taxpayers, ramer . . . • . nun in' t a - aown compL te y $ ~: " Y " ch 
than attend the meetings ntgner  tension i to the nor th . "  were left up to private in- whi!ea representative of the Thornhill Volunteer Fire Department s arts 
the,.mselves. • . "8"~i  ~, '~ . ,  .~, ~. . . . .  . He said the s~•on.d move dus~y, he sa!d, and.]places the dghts at  the Dave Barrett  banquet ,n the Thornhf l l  Community  Hall. 
Local teachers, .wno . . . * :  ; - ':":':'.~..~, I the NDPwas  mnmn was dKeuceanr 'a ,swomunave Bar re t tsa idanewcam ai nslo a . "  p g g n was created Vote for the NDP and 
always represent hem-  last  vear  ' to bring secon~ry in~try  bee. n abandoned. He said the let there be l ight"  " 
sewes, ramer  ~han nire . , , . , . through the '  B.C. prwate enterprise govern- . ' ,  , 
outside outside individuals l~espite several closures follows: fir, 221,848 cubic Development Corporation.. ment has nut 3001?eople out mm tam R eamL___  L_  __ i _  __ _ j • ~ l  / " 
rep0rt the first barga!ning in thisregion i~e Prince feet; cedar', 3,763,512cubic "There would also be other of work fly clesmg down [~ leVVe~ol [~,e l l ,  nam[[~er  1['O m e e T  in  p~lasKa  
, , Y • ' t t and did not ~/, ~ "c feet" 766 295 . ,, B C and the NDP was oP-i their 45th Annual'Meeting in C~ibinet Member; Tony ' ear s con rac feet of timber ve been 8,317,093 cubi , , adequate transportation, Ver reasonable 
f 
: , ,  . ' ra ~avetbeauthoritytoaddor harvested~this ea tban:tast,:..cubic feet of timher is listed he said. : .  posedtoit. There wfl lbea Ketch~kan, :A laska, , .on  Motley,' Comm]ssmner of t~a,.~YnH~t;~, ~|a tesf°r 
delete c lauses from tne ear. y ~: under, miseellarieous and' ,~,~: . . . .  ".~. . ' mass ive '  campaign and ' ~c~oner ]~, ~ ann ]7.. com.merce and Economic com'LL~iT..'-:" ~" .  "~" 
• '~ . . . . .  ~l ...o;,0 honln~ t"l ,  t e e s . .  " "---- " " '~w '1~1~'~ ~" '~"L '~ r~ '  %;" ~or" n r ~  wood such come to' a halt,'~hesatd ~r '?~ lS ' '  nO' method of"S el Charlottes will" be joinin" "Resoluhons* ' affecUn" the contact Don " . . . . . . . .  , ..... ,-~-, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.,- • : . . . . .  • . . . . .  . " af y . • . ' g . . . . .  g Murray m 
wi l l  .?:atten~Y : fUture  ~ :1975~' / : . '  " : : ' :  :" ' a~ ..posts,~ poles ietc.q was . Barrettlr said ~.the smal l .L dispodl~g of w~ste ~/indlno ' .~erep.resentativ~ from the" area wil l  bedebal.ed and it.is Kitimat, phone 632-2131 or 
, . , , ,~t; ,  ; ~, ,; " ~ , , to  ~ ' ortedin this Se tember nusmessmen; me very- ; U&rantee throu h an t;namners ot ,ommerce autte~pa[ea that me 6327356 or m Terrace R! ,,~e . . . .  t.on meet inos  D.r ine . . . .  e.~mber 1976; rep P . , . . . g ::' g : Y . ' " - ' "ch 
themselves* lns~eau of" the breakdown of cut is as repert . .  ~op~.e wno campalgnea on.~ nuclear p lant , that  health t:rom the Alaskan propose d o!i pJpe,ne tror~ Green. phone 635-7291. 
/ 
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Secret document 
warns • 
ogoinst pipeline 
Reports originating from 
~: a Vancouver newspaper 
:(' states that secret document= 
'~ exists which advise against 
"' the construction of a 
.': pipeline from Kitimat to 
b' Edmonton because such a 
[;' line would increase rather 
'~' than decrease the tanker 
~: traffic along the west coast 
"~ of British Columbia. 
;~' The report is attributed to 
u, the Environment and Land. 
Use Committee and i s  
9:" reported tohave the backing 
e,, of Environment Canada. 
~'; The report is said to advise 
"~ the B.C. Cabinet to reject 
h, the project. 
":' The proposed pipeline 
e, which would cost in the 
neighborhood of $450,000,000 
:~'" would be capable of tran- 
,;: sporting 350 to 750 thousand 
"~ barrels of crude oil per day 
from Kitimat to Edmonton 
where it would be tran- 
sferred to existing pipelines 
f rom Edmonton into 
Chicago., 
A spokesman for Trans- 
Mountain Pipelines, which 
iH"  
F*  .".  
In a letter to its customers 
is a member of the con- 
storium planning the 
pipeline, stated recently 
that the Kitimat Edmonton 
line would reduce h'affic 
along the northwest B.C. 
coast by 50 percent. 
However, the documents 
reject this statement. 
The report warns that the 
.Kitimat pipeline would 
make the entire northwest 
of B.C. coastline vulnerable 
to oil spills. It says that this 
danger is increased by  
difficult navigation and poor 
climatic conditions along 
the proposed tanker routes 
re.to ~e part of Kitimat. 
The Trans-Mountain 
Pipeline source states that 
the report is only a partial 
one. and that statements 
attributed to the report have 
been taken out of context. 
The Herald has learned 
that  an application by the 
consortium will be sent to 
the National Energy 
Commission within a very 
short time. 
ae dated October 8, Northland 
,h' Navigation Co. Ltd. and 
,~e Northland" Shipping (1962) 
~: Co. Ltd. has indicated that 
they will be removing their 
passenger-cargo ships from 
9'I service at the end of Oc- 
t;; tober. The letter over the 
~.:" signature of President L.B. 
Fleming is as follows: 
We have postponed 
writing to you in the hope 
that eventually we would 
see some changes in the 
predicament which has been 
forced upon us. Un- 
fortunately, however, we 
have received no further 
communication from the 
Northland 
withdraw,  s 
some services 
many of our customer~ 
through publications and 
individually to IMPs and 
MLAs. We value and ap- 
preciate your support and 
the support of numerous 
private citizens, community 
organizat ions ,  labour 
organizations, and local and 
municipal and regional 
organizations. The federal 
government however, ac- 
cepts the. claims made by 
other carriers that they can 
provide the same level of 
service for the same rates 
without subsidy. From our 
own experience we know 
that this is not possible but 
we have been unable to 
Federal Ministry of convin~:e the government o[• .++~+ ;+-+ ,~ +s,~+~, . . * .  , . l  / .  . , .  ~+. ,  . ,  . . . . . .  " .  
Transport smee~[Cmeetmg this fdet.~+ -~ . . . . . . . .  
with him on ~t~mbf~', lo,~ It i s  with reluctance' we 
1976 and m'/fs~, therefoi.e now must'~hnoimi:e that our 
assume that there is no .passenger-cargo ships will 
change in the minister's be removed from service at 
decision to end federal tbe end of October, 1976with 
financial assistance to the 
many communi t ies  
resently served by Nor- 
land's cargo-passenger 
vessels. 
At our meeting with Mr. 
Otto Lang we stated that we 
recognized that the costs of 
operating our present cargo- 
passenger fleet were in- 
creasing most rapidly. We 
reminded him that in 1974 it 
was for this reason we had 
submitted a proposal to 
completely modernize the 
service and significantly 
reduce our subsidy 
requirements by 90 percent 
m seven years. Our parent 
company was prepared to 
invest about 20 million 
dollars in the construction of
new vessels, shore facilities 
and ancillary equipment. 
We asked the government 
for nothing more than 
assurance of a continuing 
subsidy on a decreasing 
basis for a fixed period of 
time. In two and one-half 
years we have not had an 
official reaction to that 
+proposal. 
We are aware of the many 
representations made by 
final sail ing dates as 
follows: 
M.V. Island Prince 
Friday, October 22. M.V. 
Northland Prince --  
TUesday~ October 26. M.V. 
Skeena Prince --  Tuesday, 
October 26. 
We must emphasize that 
our services which ~do not 
require subsidies are not 
affected by this an- 
nouncement. The service 
from Vancouver to Kitimat, 
Terrace and Kemano will 
continue without change and 
to those customers and 
others within the operating 
radius of our Kitimat based 
trucking company, we look 
forward to a continuing 
, association~ 
In conclusion we wish to 
thank our many customers 
who have been associated 
with us over the years and to 
those in the remote and 
isolated communities af- 
fected by the termination of 
our subsidized service, we 
express incere regrets that 
Northland will be unable to 
continue to be a part of your 
respective futures. 
Dease Lake land up 
for auction 
Mr. W.R. Redel, Assistant public auction to be hela at 5 
Deputy Minister of En- p.m. Thursday, October 28, 
vironment, in the Lands 1976 in the Dease Lake 
Service, has announced that Elementary School in Dense 
the right to acquire the Lake. 
leaseholds of various lands No advance notice of 
at Dease Lake, B.C. for terms or condition~_ have 
commercial, ligiit industrial been announced. This in- 
and residential purposi~s formation will be announced 
will be determined b.y a at the time of the auction. 
One man show 
Rebecca Mailloux, well Mrs. Mailloux has shown 
known Terrace artist and. all Over the northwest and 
art teacher, will be featured was' featured at a con- 
in a one man show at the • vention in Victoria last May. 
Terrace Library Arts Room She teaches oil painting 
over the next two weeks under the programs offered 
beginning Setdrday, Oc- by the Continuing Education 
tober 16 at 8p~m; • ' Program in Terrace. 
There ere 108 mountain peaks of over 24,000 feet. Ninety- 
six of them are in the Himalayas. 
• .• -+ .  
nM 
Deskube 
Radio 
3" Cube Radio 
½ Prioe 
750 
CHARGF_~ 
Now Everyone Can Afford 
Compact 3-Piece Stereo 
• 6 'r Speakers in Pressed.Wood Eeclosuresf 
• 3-Speed Changer with Cuelng/Pause Leverl 
Realledc Clar/net~M 48. One of the mast handsome 
compacts ever offered at any price. Its 3-speed chang. 
er plays all size records- with the dust cover on or 
off. It has a diamond.stylus ceramic cartridge, auto. 
shutoff and a cueing lever that lets you raise the 
tone arm without touching it. The tape cartridge player 
has automatic or pushbutton program change. Re. 
. _'~lv.er fe.at.ure.s FM stereo Indicator light, AFC for 
na-amt ,stenmg, and built.in antennas. Includes a 
headphone Jack to allow you to listen privately. 
Molded walnut grained vinyl veneer cabinetry. In- 
o/odes two /_0' spaaker cables for full stereo channel 
separation. 7%x16~x18~.  Speakers, IS]~xlO~x 
AM/FM Stereo/Phone 
With Built-In 8-Track Player 
1Rogs .+ 
• Vq l l  Dust + Cover 
Deluxe stereo 
amplifier With 
35 watts 
RMS 
per channel 
179" Reg. 249.95 
SA-1500 Solid.state, with excellent'features: 
: Quatravox for 4.channel effect • High and low filters 
Overload protection circuits • Loudness and mine 
pushbuttons • Phone cartridge sensitivity switch • Two 
sets of phone, aux and tapein/out jacks • Monitor 1 x 
• 2 A C outlets 
Bk 
=1 
t 
- , .  , , .% 
,+ . . .  
,•- . , , , "  - 
" +. - • ' . . , . . 
. ' ,  . , .  
• • + " . .  . "  • 
Rag ' lee" ~1 play s r • Our f,nest 8-tack reConl4n - te eo deck 
. (  , • . 
+ + o  o ,o  o ,s  139'" • Convenient Digital Timer banishes 'blind' recording • Pushbuttons for manual eject, Pause and fast forward 
• Dual lighted VU meters • Response: 50.12,000 Hz. 
• Wow and flutter: 0.2% 
Bike 
Radio 
Fits  any hand le  bars .  Radio  
removes for off.bike use. 
8 88 
$12.9S 
AM-FM 
Pooket 
Slide Rule Tuning. EarPhone Jack. 
Mi l i tary Style Case. 
o 
Reg. 
$18.9s 
8oo 
i)-60 
Cassettes 
Super Tape 
Reg. $2.99 each 
+2 ,o, i 
2-C60 only 2"  
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Debt counsellor ' Kalum Hill drainage' ,,.. 
i Opens office will stabilize slope+,+ 
- Bill Godden, consumer allowances, as wellas living Council recently met,with 
debt counsellor for Greater expenses such as food, heat, the Municipal Engineering 
Terrdee, said Friday people insurances, clothing, etc. Department in view of Mr. 
have been using the service Gedden said there are Jolliffe's brief and concerns 
in the three days he was "three, possible ways of with the sliding of Kalum 
open. • solving the problem for the Hill, and were given the 
• Gedden is a~,ailable tothe debtor. The first ~vay is to following information: 
public by telephoning 638- open communications "The Howe Creek 
1256 for an • appointment b&ween debt counsellor, the. diversion in the vicinity of 
Kalurn Street and Tuck 
Avenue is designed 
primarily to serve two basic 
west end to 18 feet at the 
east end. The pipe will be 
installed in a bed of well 
compacted sand so as to 
provide a drainage channel 
and interceptor for un- 
derground waters. 
Some concern has been 
expressed regarding the 
possibility of this project 
endangering the stability of 
the Kalum Hill. It has often 
./ 
for backfill being placed 
immediately ,upon the 
placing of the pipe within 
the trench. ' 
By the use of these 
techniques, the length of 
trench which wi l l  be open at  
any one t ime w i l l  be 
minimized. Furthermore,  
the backfill to be place d+ 
around the pipe (i.e., well 
compacted sand) will en- 
sure that an adequate" 
drainage channel exisfs for 
frofn 3 p.m. to 4:15 p.m. and debtor and the creditors as a 
from5 p.m. to 7 p.m. on means of making the 
weekdays and between 9 businessman aware the 
a.m. and 4 p.m. on ~tur :  debtor isattempting tosolve 
days.  " • 
' He said the reason for 
these hours is because he 
decided most of the people 
using the service would be 
working and ddring the 
above times they would be 
free to discuss their 
problems with him. 
Anyone who makes an 
appointment with Gedden 
will receive two forms to fill 
out. On one form people will 
write up all debts they have, 
a list of their ereditors plus 
information on  the total 
income of the. household 
including wages of debtor 
and wages of spouse, cost of 
~nt, various government 
his problem. 
The second way 'is to work 
out an orderly payment of 
debt; but this method is 
usually used when the 
creditors will not "agree to 
small monthly payments. It 
also has the power of the 
court behind it. 
The third method is for the 
debtor to declare personal 
bankruptcy. This avenue is 
taken when Goddard 
realizes the debtor is too far 
over his head ¢o find a way 
out. 
Godden said so far the 
service he is offerinl~ has 
been well reeeivea by 
businessmen in the Terrace 
area. 
Resource Society 
annual meeting 
Terrace Community 
Resources Society will hold 
its annual meeting Thur- 
sday, October 14 in the 
Caledonia Secondary School 
lecture theatre at 8 p.m. 
During the evening the 
election of the new 
resources board will take 
place. 
The future of community. 
services in Terrace and 
Thornhill will be decided at 
the 'publicly elected board 
was not ratified by the new 
Provincial Government and 
whereas the Society was 
desirous of implementing 
the recommended change to 
twelve directors. 
Therefore be it resolved 
that the Terrace & District 
Community Resources 
change its constitution i the 
manner following: 
Article VI -- Board of" 
the'meeting. A spokesman Directors 
fro" the board said it is im- a) The affairs of the 
portant to keep such Society shall be manage.d by 
programs as meals on a Board of Directors which 
wheels going and to do this shall consist' of twelve 
: there must be a strong directors elected by 
• society membership. " members ofthe Soc.iety, and 
" . All persons interested in • three appointees m oe up- 
becoming members are pointed by the Government 
invited to .attend the of British Columbia, the 
meeting..New members Regional District of  
-+~'lrnay run for.the •resources '+.Kitimat-Stikine and the 
;,.::.:board but may not. vote Municipality of Terrace 
~i . ~during the general election, respectively for ap- 
. . . . .  ~rThe following are two pointment erms not to 
i i;esolutions that will be exceed two years. 
Whereas the directors of 
• + 
L 
presented to the society 
membership for their 
consideration. 
WHEREAS the Terrace 
Dist r ic t  Community  
Resources Society (on the 
recommendation ~ the 
Task Force for Public 
Election) decided at the 
General meeting of June 16, 
1975 to establish the number 
of publicly elected irectors 
to be twelve and whereas 
the Terrace & District 
Community Resources 
Society decided that the 
name Terrace & District 
Community  Serv ices 
Society better describes its 
present function. 
Therefore be it resolved 
that this Society change its 
• name to Terrace & District 
Community  Serv ices 
Society. 
i i 
l~ 
i . :  
.+ ' l  il.f 
i +- 
H U I V I  I R H  HH iM  . . . . . .  i E 
BILL GODDEN is kept busy as the newdebt counsellor in Greater 
Terrace. Godden w~ll be available to meet the public at the Community 
Resources Society annual meeting Thursday, October 14. See story for 
more details. 
Public and Mental HeaFth 
functions: 
That of collecting and 
redirecting the waters from 
the water shed to the north 
and east of Westview Hill 
area and diverting them into 
the Howe Creek; and 
Providing a drainage 
channel for natural spring 
water and underground 
water found at the base o f  
Kalum Hill. 
This drainage system will 
consist of a combination of
open channel and un- 
derground.storm sewer. The 
open channel portions will 
be located between the 
existing Howe Creek and the 
_ intersection of McConnell 
Avenue and Mr, Wolfe's 
access road and that portion 
between the intersection of
Kalum and Tuek in .an 
easterly direction to in- 
tercept the existing creek to 
the east. The portion bet- 
ween the intersection of 
McConnell" Avenue and the 
Wolfe access road and the Center to be built intersection f Kalum Street and Tuck Avenue will be 
located underground in 
Mter being pigeon-holed ago, the allocated sum of $3. Health Unit.toTerrace from corrugated steel pipe 
for about wo years it now million could fall some $2 Prince Rupert and will also located approximately at 
has been confirmed that a million short at today's, house all Public and Mental the base of Kalum Hill 
construction costs. He said Health facilities under one T h e u n d e r g r o u n d 
that all the working roof as well as Human drainage pipe will eonsist of 
drawings are ready and that Resources and other social a perforated 14 gauge I x 3 
the project could go ahead offices in Terrace. corrugated steel pipe, 82 
as soon as tenders are called The project was already inches in diameter, The pipe 
and received, to go more than a year ago will be installed at depths 
The center will bring the. but funding was turned ranging from ap- 
head office of the Skeena down by Treasury Board, proxi.'ma.te!y 5. feet. at the 
Public and Mental Health 
Center for Terrace will he 
built. 
Premier Bill Bennett, 
during a cabinet meeting 
session in Prince George, 
announced that a special 
fund of $10,000,000 hadbeen 
set up for the construction of
such facilities and that 
moneys had'been ear- 
marked for. the first two 
which will be constructed in
Terrace and Prince George. -" 
In eaeh of these two cases 
$3,000,000 has been allocated 
for construction. 
The Public and Mental 
Health Center viii be .  
constructed on. lard to the : -  
east of the Senim Citizen 
Apartments on Kalum and. 
north of the Arena- 
Recreation comple:, 
The cost sharing Lnvolved 
in the project will see, the 
provineial ' government 
putting in 80 percent of the 
cost with 20 percett' being 
the responsibility of the 
Kitimat-Stikine Pe.gional 
District. 
A spokesman tot the .  
Regional District irdicated 
that he felt that, since the 
plans for the center were 
prepared some thr~e years 
= 
' i  
I 
CASORSAS FARM 
i .  160 acres, developed over the years with 90 cleared, 60 grass, a seeded to fa fa, oats, Other  
cleared land also. Buildings Irtclude1,300 sq. ft. 3 bedroom home with basement, pressure • : 
water system from good spring, 24x60 hay barn, 20x60 loafing barn, served by Hydro, 
Greyhound, fronts on Highway 16 east miles past Cedervate. t.and on both sides of road, 360 = 
acre grazing lease can also be applied for'neprby. GOOD. INVESTMENT WITH : 
~i" PANORAMICVIEWOF SEVEN SISTERSANI~MOUNTAINS AROUND. $110,000.00. Some : 
terms to right party. '. 
been mentioned that this 
project should not be un- 
dertaken unless it can be any waters encountered 
during the exeayation guaranteed that a slope 
failure on Kalum Hill will process. 
not be the result. It is not The improved drainage 
possible for one to provide .provided by this pipe will, in 
such a guarantee. All the long run, help to 
possible precautions' are stabilize the slope. In ad -~ 
being taken to ensure that dition to the increased 
construction techniques will drainage provided by this 
not result in the ffiilure of systemit isalso the intent o 
the Kalum Hill. These placeabermrangingfrom9 
measures include such to 3 feet in height along the 
things as the use of shoring, tow of the Kalum Hill, 
ensuring that .a minimum thereby increasing the long- 
length of trench is open at term stability of this slope." 
any one time, and providing. 
Safeway opens 
All 93 Canada Safeway 
stores throughout British 
Columbia will be open by 
Friday, October 15, ac- 
cording to Tom Mllburn, 
Division Manager and Vice- 
President. 
"Re-stocking our shelves 
is an enormous job, however 
we are optimistic that our 
customers will find most of 
their favourite products 
when weopen our doors and 
welcome our customers 
back next Friday," Mr. 
Milburn said. 
Safeway's retail outlets 
:have been closed for over 
seven weeks due to a labour 
dispute which affected its 
distribution centres in 
Victoria, Burnaby and 
Dawson Creek as well as 
some of the company's 
suppliers. 
Safeway stores in the 
Victoria area opened 
Friday, October 8, however 
it was not possible to open 
all stores throughout he 
province at once. 
"We would like to have 
gotten back into business 
sooner," Mr. Milburn said, 
"however it just couldn't be 
done. The logistics were too 
great for that." 
Retail employees are 
being caUed back by the 
individual store managers 
as they are needed. 
OHEOFCAHADA'S . 
PRICED '+ .+.+ 
iS 
"OHE OF CAHADA'S 
DE.-EQUIPPED. 
/ 
TheToyota Corolla is the best-selling car in the world. 
And, while it is not [quite} the lowest-priced car you .  
can buy, it'costs many hundreds ofdollars less than tim 
avem~ car sold toda~ " 
• It is so completely equipped that he 0nly available 
• 6piions are a radio and radial tires.. . . , 
• ':: ; ~ It is so meticulously built, so morougl~ytesteo mat 
i more than 8 out of every I0 sold in this country over 
~' the I>ast 10yearn are still on the road. ' 
It is additionally tested for winter toughness in
- ~ '  . - 
Northern Canada (one more reason xvhyit retains uch' 
a high re-sale value}. - 
And, right now, you can take advantage ofspecial 
factorytradingallowances onToyota CoroNa 1200 so ' 
the car that's already one of the lowest priced in Canada 
could cost you even less~ 
Think about all the reasons why you buy a car,.then 
think about'Toyota Corolla, the car bought by more 
people than any other "II'4'%X/a'N'1"A 
model in the whole wide wofld. 1%.$ l%J  I J~  
,mE  RRIFIC MYrA COROLLA 1toO. 
W ARSlHmEMAKIH6 ., 
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Concern for salmon 
i~ Canada is not alone in concern fo r  the future of 
leclining salmon stocks, nor in a desire to enhance 
hem, according to Dr. Kees Groot of the Pacific 
;iological Station in Nanaimo. A recent review by Dr. 
;rott in connection with planning for the Canadian 
almonid Enhancement Program showed that vir- 
Jally every region having Pacific salmon runs, from 
Vashington and Oregon States to the USSR, was 
wolved in efforts to increase the number of fish 
vailable for harvest. 
Washington, Oregon and Alaska have each 
P, esponded to depletion of fish stocks in a slightly 
aifferent way. Washington State has an extensive 
~.ystem of hatcheries, spawning and rearing channels, 
~olding ponds and pen-rearing projects. In addition, 
~e State Department of Fisheries keeps streams 
~lear of obstructions and maintains fish ladders, fish- 
~ ays and other fish passage structures. A concerted • fort to significantly increase the commercial 
~larvest of chum, pink and coho salmon in Puget 
~ound was announced in 1975. As part of that effort an 
~ttempt will be made to develop hatchery produced 
greeks of chum salmon that can be fished separately 
~om wild stocks, and it is also hoped that the timing 
; f  the return of hatchery echo can be adiusted for the 
~ame purpose. The heavy harvest possible on hat- 
,~,hery fish could wipe out wild stocks migrating at the 
~ame time in the same waters. 
.~ Oregon also relies heavily,, on hatcheries, and has a 
~almon culture program recognized to be one of k~e 
~est in the U.S.A. However, the goal of Oregon's ten- 
,ear enhancement program, begun in 1968, is to 
~stablish datural, self-sustaining spawning runs of 
;~oho and chinook salmon and steelhead trout in the 
~Villamette•River.'system: ~ Massive stockings of fall 
~pclwning chinook were initiated in 1970, for example, 
~o f i t  to affa'in a self-sustaining wild population using 
~aters above the then-new WIIlamefte Falls fishway. 
Oregon experienced serious losses of salmon and 
~teel.head stocks on the Columbia River early in the 
70's as a result of problems associated with high 
ms: high nitrogen levels, passage of iuvenile fish 
rough turbines, and the use of slotted bulkheads - -  
e latter ironically intended to reduce nitrogen levels 
d protect fish. On the Willamefle system, however, 
e combination of improved fish passage at 
illamette Falls, pollution abatement in Portland 
~Harbor, and increased plantings of smelts, i s  
eported to'have increased runs of coho, fall chinook 
nd summer steelhead. 
In Alaska a Division of Fisheries Rehabilitation, 
.~nhancement and Development (FRED)was set up 
in ]971 in reaction to a dramatic decline in the annual 
salmon harvest, from 100 million fish in the ]930's to 
record low catches of less than 25 million in reqent 
years. Five years of groundwork by the FRED 
division resulted in a $500 mill ion plan. The aim is 
strikingly similar to the obiecllve of Canada's 
Salmonid Enhancement Program, though it might be 
said to be twice as ambitious. Canada hopes to restore 
salmon harvests to their historic high, and so does 
Alaska, but in Canada this means doubling current 
annual harvests, while in Alaska the catch Will have 
to be quadrupled. Both Alaska and Canada have set 
their targets 15 years ahead. Alaska's anticipated 
state investment is $300 million, cotncidentally the 
same amount Canadian Pacific Coast fisheries 
managers expect will be made available to them by 
the federal government. There the immediate 
similarities end. Canada is carefully examining the 
potentials for enhancement, while Alaska has already 
decided that the bulk offfhe state's $300 million would 
go for state-run ha.tcheries, and an additional $200 
million loan fund wouldbe made available to finance 
a coordinated network' of privately operated non- 
profit hatcheries. Balance of the state money would 
• Too much government 
The unseemly bickerlng that goes on between the 
various levels of government in.Canada for greater 
slices of the taxpayers' pie has reached a point where 
few of us know how much we pay to whom for what 
purposes. 
Three and sometimes four levels of government 
compete for the taxpayers' allegiance: control 
and. regulate his l ife and tax  his 
personal wealth. Yet the overlapping 
bureaucracies of federal, provincial and municipal 
administrations have so blurred the responsibilities 
of each that the taxpayer .-- who is also the voter - -  
has little idea for what each level Is responsible. 
Worse, the citizen-taxpayer no longer hap any 
standard by which to judge priorities, or measure the 
effective use of his money. We are over.governed to 
coin a cliche. 
Granted that most of our money goes to provide 
services which the politicians would argue we have 
f 
• The Four.Way 
Test " "  
Of the~thlngs we 
think, ~ay or do. 
Is "it the:TRuTH? 
Is it fair'to all 
concerned?. 
Will it build ~GOOD 
WILL and BETTER 
FRIENDSHIP~S? 
Will it be 
BENEF IC IA I~ 
': ]o all concerntd? 
be spent for rehabilitation of damaged spawning 
streams and increased research to impr~)ve 
management of natural stocks. By shifting c(~m. 
mercial fishing effort to hatchery produced fishthe 
Alaskans hope that it will be possible to be able ~to 
rebuild natural spawning systems without extensive 
fishing closures. 
,The idea of privately operated hatcheries adopted 
by Alaska might have originated in Japan, where 
hatchery operations date back 100 years. Hatcherle~ 
are the main enhancement echnique fo." salmon in' 
Japan. In 1976 there were 41 federal government 
hatcheries, three to five state hatcheries, and up to 
fifty hatcheries operated by fishermen's associations. 
Only 10 percent of the chum salmon entering 
Hokkaido's rivers spawn naturally'; ninety percent of 
the fish are artificially spawned for hatchery 
production. An annual investment of around $3.3 
million in hatchery operations results in a landed 
catch valued at $164 million. The Japanese, con- 
centrating on production of chum salmon, plan new 
hatcheries• 
The USSR also has a substantial hatchery program, 
on Sakhalin Islar~d, on the Kurile Islands and along 
the Amur River. By the 1960's USSR pink salmon 
catches had dropped to 22 - -  33 percent of their for- 
mer levels, ostensibly as the result of heavy ocean 
fishing. The Soviets responded with the largest 
hatchery system for pink salmon on the North 
NOW that the hockey 
hysteria is over, we armchair 
athletes can settle into the 
football season, and lend our 
expertise, so lately freely 
offered tO Scotty Bowman 
and the Canadian team, to 
those who really need it, like 
the hapless Russ Jackson and 
the hopeless Toronto Argos. 
I mustconfess that I'm not 
as keen on football as I once 
was. When 1 was a young 
buck, I was crazy about it. I 
knew all the players in the big 
league, all the standings, all 
the records. 
When I was a kid, we lived 
not too far from Ottawa, and 
! saw some of the greats in 
action - -  Dave Sprague, 
Bummer Stirling, Tony 
Golab. 
When ! was about 14, my 
big brother took me to a Grey 
Cup final, a classic between 
Winnipeg' and Ottawa, with 
the great little Fritz Hanson, 
one of :he first American 
imports, scampering around 
on the field like a watesbug on 
a pond until he was finally 
crushed by some huge home- 
brew, a behemoth like Bunny 
Wadsworth of the Rough 
Riders. 
Those were the days when 
people went o watch football 
games because they loved the 
game, not because it was a 
status ymbol to have a ticket, 
and also a great occasion, for a 
weekend binge. 
My first Grey Cup game 
was also my introduction to 
rye Whi.~y. I sat between two 
' Frehclrq~anadian gentlemen, 
knowledgable about football. 
They had a mickey of rye. 
After a particularly great 
play, they'd have a polite swig 
each, to keep out the bitter 
November chill. With Gallic 
grace, they offered me a slug. 
My Methodist background 
and teetotal parents made me 
Pacific, and also propagate chum salmon artificially. 
Strength of Sakhalin salmon runs is said now to =be Dear Editor: 
superior to that of runs in adiacent areas.lackii~g Our Community Grand 
- - -~ . ,  - , ,  ~;.,. Piano Fund Association is naTcn=, r proau,..,,,,,. ' ' .. 
• sponsoring an Om Time Success wsfh hatcheries could h ave some . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  W "'cNell of Pe U ~ rtaaxers uomest Saturoay, arawoacKs, nowever, u r .  . na • n ,~.  .to~.. ' .o, :_ , .^ ,,^.:^_ • , • ~ . . . . . . .  Of*.; UUI  &O "I l l  :T* ILIJIS~ "L~e~lU l l  
Nattonal Mar ine  F i sher ies  Serv ice has  caut ioned. , .  Basement Hall ~It will start  
A laskans  that  in t roduct ion  of mass ive  numbers  of' ' at 4 I/.m.'~ffarg'Wew6/dd be  
hatchery-bred fish could lead to decimation of wild grateful .if i you, would give 
stocks. He points out that hatchery produced salmon this event as much publicity 
Bill Smiley 
ootbali 
andsandy : 
By BILL SMILEY 
excalim with horror. But my - 
14-year-old spirit of adven- 
ture made me wet my liltS, 
with one eye on my brother. 
~'ve had a warm spot for the 
combination of football, 
French Canadian gentlemen, 
and rye whiskey ever since. 
My mother would have killed 
me, if she'd seen. 
Nowadays, a kid like that 
would probably have a 
mickey of his own. Or worse, 
he'd he bludgeoned to death 
by some drunken woman 
behind him, pounding on his 
head and screaming: "Go, 
Stamps, Got" even though 
she didn't know the differ- 
ence between a wide end and a 
big bum. 
in high school, I played 
junior, then senior football. 
My best friends were the jocks 
on the football team, rather 
• than the academic types, the 
boys in the school orchestra, 
the members of the students' 
council. 
Autumns were not school 
wor~. They were long months 
of crisp fall afternoons, tack- 
ling, running, throwing, pass- 
inf. Then the hot shower, and 
the painful imp a mile home 
through an October dark, 
with a sprained ankle or a 
loose tooth . .And  the 
occasional day of glory, when 
westuck it to Smiths Falls or 
Calreton Place, and the 
cheers were like manna. 
In those days, •there ~as no 
money for fancy uniforms 
and buses to out.of.town 
games. Most of us wore 
home-made pads with felt 
from the local felt mill. There 
were about half a dozen 
helmets for the two teams. 
When we played out of town, 
parents and teachers trans- 
ported the team in their own 
cars. When we played a home 
game, every student and lots 
• of townspeople were out to 
cheer. The coach was a 
volunteer. 
Times change. In the high 
school in which I teach, with a 
student population of 1,600 
(my own high school had 
400), it's impossible, this 
year, to muster two teams, 
senior and junior. We'll be 
lucky to have one. Because of 
education cot.backs, there's 
no money for bases to 
transport the teams. When we 
do have a home game, the 
students leave in hundreds to 
walk the streets, or just roof 
around. 
It's sort of sad. Football 
used to be character-building, 
even though you wound up 
with a tooth or two missing, 
and a gimpy knee. But if you 
weighed 140 and tackled some 
brute of 190, yoo knew you 
were on your way to being a 
man. 
In my daY, the emphasis 
was on offense: running, 
passing, trick plays. But with 
the massive influx of the 
American game, the emphasis 
on defense, and television to 
show it all,' the game has 
become almost dull, exFcL~t. 
for the odd brilliant outbUnR 
of speed by some guy who i~ 
being paid a phenomenal sum 
for his skill. ' : '  
And the main idea" no~ fs'" 
"hitting." That is, the p la~ ~ 
tries to collide with rot! I
opponent with such force, 
and in such a way, that thk' 
latter will be injured. And if it r.. 
requires breaking the roles 
deliberately, as i've seen j l t  
done, for example, on kidi: 
returns, then go ahead. TaEd" 
the penalty, as long as you '(:an" 
"hit" and injure the kick re-: 
turner when he's not set f~a  ': 
collision. It's dirty, dirty. ~ : '° 
i went to aniversity, and I ? 
played there. And I watcbed~ 
Joe Krol and Royal Copeland 
and company, and it was stdll' / 
great. , 
But after the war, ihe' 
Yanks took over. Now it'S 
mechanized. You have 'an ~ 
"offensive" and a defensive".. 
team (we used to play~60 • 
minutes, both ways), and the 
chief aim seems to be to, ~ 
disable the opposition. : 
No wonder it's losing its 
popularity ~ with today's 
students. They are not so 
dumb. 
One of our high school 
coaches revealed the new 
attitude. Wh~ he remon- 
strated with one o f  his 
rookies, *'Hit qml Hit 'lint",. 
the kid retorted: "Why'. 
should I hit him? He's my I 
friend." 
Another kid atartnd ~dk ,  i
ing off the field in the middle 
of a play. "Heyl Where you~ 
going?" the coach wanted to  
know. The kid said: 'T in  
gonna have a res t . "  " " 
It may not he football, and 
it may make coaches grind 
tbeir teeth to the jawbone, but. 
it's sanity• - ,q, 
L' , '  
letters to the editor 
Fiddlers' contest OTTAWA " 
event a.d we are hoping to and  Smal l  
have it annually and will 
we lcome vis i tors and 
contestants from all over Uus iness .  
the province . . . . .  
Entry  forms " '~i l f  be • . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,-. , 
available at tbe, hall buLwe Let  educate' the tea ers - ! would like advance notice ' ~ " " ~ " : '  ' ; ~; eL .~ 
from contestants planning ' 
to come so that we have , '  ":q~' 
could stand 95 percent exploitation, which would be as possible, some idea of the number to 
More int'o~mation may be _expect. disastrous to wild runs; that disease could spread 
from hatchery to wild stocks; and that interbreeding 
could alter the salmon's all-important homing in- 
stinct. 
Canada has experience with hatcheries, as well as a 
number of other enhancement measures, including 
artificial spawning channels, incubation boxes, 
stream flow control, and rearing ponds, but unlike 
some of our nelghbours we are not likely to relyex- 
elusively'on any,single technique or group of related 
techniques, according to J.R. MacLeed, Pacific Coast 
Director of the Salmonid Enhancement Program. 
Instead the careful planning now in progress wi!l 
examine and assess all the known scientific 
possibilities, as  well as exp'loring new untried 
techniques. It. should be noted at this time that 
Canada is one of the leading authorities on Salmonid 
Enhancement. It will be important to the Iongterm 
future of the fish populations of the west coast that 
Canada maintain It~ esteemed position. In other 
words, it is important hat Canada continues to push 
forward in the areas of .research and operational 
capabilities to ensure that the fish stocks of our 
country are being managed at the uppermost level of 
human capability. Salmonid Enhancement should 
provide a further opportunity for improvement'not 
only in  management strategies but also basic 
knowledge and understanding of the fish them- 
selves.In addition, SEP planners are looking beyond 
• biological and physlcal feasibillty to take into account 
the broad social and economic Implications of 
• salmonld enhancement measures. In that connection 
the active participation of the public In the planning 
process Is being Invited through an organized public 
Involvement program. 
voted for, it would be refreshing if thevarlous levels 
of government Would try to tackle their problems on a 
basis of need and efficiency. Instead we too often are 
, treated to the tiresome display of each trying to grab 
the biggest share of the communal pot. 
For Instance we have federal and provincial 
ministries of labor, natural resources, health, social 
security, environment, consumer protection and 
business 'regulations. Add to thls municipal in. 
volvement in health, social security, environmental 
protection, transportation and.education and you find 
how the taxpayer supports enormous bureaucracies 
whlch overlap in dreadfully wasteful manner. 
"How does the beleagured taxpayer.citizen choose 
within three iurisdicflons? Surely the time has come 
for governments to cooperate rather than compete for  
the privilege of spending tax dollars and free the 
financial resources needed for one level to do things 
well. 
obtained by telephoning me 
in the evening at 567-9028. 
This is th6 first time 
Vanderhoof has hosted this 
Mrs. Cynthia J. Thompson 
Box 510, 
Vanderhoof, B.C. 
Ffre adds 
¢ 
to hardships 
TheE~tor :  / 
The Diocese of Chur6hill- 
Hudson Bay, the world's 
most northern diocese, is 
composed of 16 ~E~kimo 
missions scattered in the 
Arctic. For over 50 years, 
the missionaries of that 
remote  d iocesehave  
devoted their entire lives for 
the welfare of the Eskimos 
living in North America's 
extreme north, constantly 
struggling against he cruel 
e lements  of that  'un- 
• forgiv ing land' .  Their  
mission field covers some 
900,000 square miles; it even 
extends to the North Pole. 
It is a lso a constant  
financial struggle for those 
40 missionaries and Eskimo 
catechists, who have no 
source of funds whatsoever 
in such remote regions of 
' poverty and deprivation. To 
add to their existing lack of 
funds, their most remote 
Eskimo mission at Pelly 
Bay was recently destroyed 
by fire. As it is impossible to 
reach this mission by either 
land or sea, the only way to 
transport building material 
is by air. One can/imagine 
the expense. 
Through th6 years ,  
donations from benefactors 
have been the only source of 
funds . for these 
missiouanes. Without such 
precious upport, ~e i r  task 
would have been a most " 
difficult one• , 
As  they frankly have 
nowhere to go but south to 
solicit a helping hand, they 
ask that we consider the 
possibility of extending our 
• charity to their corner of the 
world. All donations, which 
are tax-deductible, will be 
gratefu l ly  rece ived and 
personally acknowledged 
'oy: 
Bishop Omer A. Robidoux 
Esk-Omi Missions 
P.O. Box 159 
St. Norbert, Manitoba 
Canada R3V IL6 
Who Uses the CPI 
for What 
The Consumer Price Index 
is' used by governments, busi- 
ness, labor, research and con- 
sumer groups, economists and 
individuals for many different 
reasons, 
The Prime Minister is mea- 
suring the national goals .• for 
fighting inflation against he 
performance of the CPI. This 
year's target is to limit the CPI 
increase to 8 per cent. 
Business:and labor "use the 
CP! to calfulate and negotiate 
cost;of.livil~g adjustment 
(COLA) clauses. The Cana- 
dian Labour Congress says 
some of its member unions use 
it when bargaining for cost.of: 
living allowances. Anyone 
whose salary contains this 
' CQLA clause receives an in- 
crease in his pay periodical- 
ly, taking into consideration 
the increase in the prices of 
consumer goods as measured 
by t h e C P l . .  L 
Consumer groups, Such as 
' the Consumer Association of 
Canada, use the CPI to deter- 
mine the current value of the 
dollar (:ompared ~ with past 
years, in thetr presentations to 
business or government on be- 
half of Canadian consumers. 
Through the.CPl, Indivi . . . .  
duals can become more aware 
• of the general economy,'which 
can help them manage their 
personal economics in the 
most advantageous manner. 
. i~  
By KENNETH McDONALD 
Canada is the Western 
world's biggest spender on 
education. Sweden is next, 
the United States 9th, West 
Germany 20th (allexpressed 
in percentages of Gross 
National Product). 
• @ @ 
Publicity given to the 
'*functional illiteracy", in 
spelling, reading and writing 
English, of high school gra- 
duates en{edng Canadianuni. 
verdties has led to some soul. 
searching in high schools. 
But what of the business 
illiteracy of teachers? 
O • O 
A lot of good work is 
done in our schools. Young 
Canadians are well equipped 
mentally and physically to 
learn what they are being 
taught. But they are not 
being taught how to earn a 
living. 
Don't blame the teachers. 
Most of them have gone from 
school to teachers' chool to 
teaching school. They are the 
products as well as the pro- 
daeces of a closed circuit. 
Blame the edncatinnal bu- 
reaucrats and administrators 
in unive~ties and provincial 
ministdes. But look in the 
mirror, too. 
O O O • 
~' Education is far too ira. 
portent to be left to the 
teachers'.. Let Chem teach 
~acad6mlc 'subjects. But let 
"~the rest of us be sure that 
teachers :?re, given oppor. 
tuntties tg.learn - and to 
pass on to their students - 
howthe outside world works. 
, '  • o .a  
Street people are feet : :,i, 
people . . . . .  , 
,i Thev'reneatpeoph ii i   'ii 
. who me,at, people.  ::,, :: 
i W,h.y not ]oinup? Takeai: 
Walk; ' "~ ~'~ 
Education's purpose Is' t~ ~ ~ 
serve the community, indi- ~ 
vidually and collectiv/dy~r ' 
The Canadian communib): -- i • 
has to earn its living through:~ ~ 
industry and exchange.-IVsr ~"
vital that young Canadiam ':~' 
be taught how to play thek' ( 
page.  • ~, 
• • a * ~ "! 
With this in mind, tlie ~ 
Canadian Federation o f  In- , 
dependent Business has au .... 
thorized an initial budget o f . ,  
$50,000 for an educational '~ 
program designed to h~l~i  ' 
students understand sniMl"*~ 
business and the.workingsOff.'1 
the socio-economic system,;,'~ 
of free competitive nter.-: 
. prise. ' :'.. ~',,~" 
• a • ~ < ,:.L/• 
The first move will be an ~v,. 
eight-page insert in the Nov- '~' 
ember issue of Today's Ged/' / 
eration, geared to a reader~".".. 
ship of 450,000 students in .  ~ 
high schools across Canada.. -.. 
The Federation is con ...... 
cerned that too much ofedu. :,~~ 
cation's very substantial r¢~~.: 
venues is being diverted t6 :;~'~" 
education where the empha? '''~: 
sis is on training for admin: ~:,, 
istrative jobs in public'a*~d.:, 
private bureaucracies. ,,.; .;,~. 
• • • ~ %d:,:~;' 
Its aim is to change thN ~ 
emphasis to one which >3 
focuses on the building 'of ....... 
skills preparing young p~ople ~," 
for self-employment;' '-. "* '. ~, 
• • a 
Then the education sys-~:~ ~ 
tern, instead of mobi!!zing.'~! 
recruits for big instiiutl0ns~ :' 
will begin to nourish ;~tfi, el" ' .  
smaller enterprises Whi~fii.~'i 
sustain local communities...i ,~-.~: 
,~ l', ,~ 
Thornhill residents want dump moved 
=~ group of T'i~rnhill you've ever heard a rat with a;large rat sitting'on 
reeidentsi angered by a scream all night but It's not the top of his chest next to 
continuing rat Problem, a pleasant sound. . . . .  his face. 
wan t~ the Regional District ~everal residents living in Mobile home owners were 
o f .  Kitimat-Stiklne. to the area say they are angry kept busy fixing holes 
rel0cate' the Thornhill enoul~h at the Regional caused by the rats chewing 
garbage dump. Distr|ct o mail every dead their way into the hom~ 
Jeff Marvin, of Millar rat they catch to a director and one man reported 
R0ad south of Krumm Road, until something is done' buying a completely new 
ea~d he recently shot a four about he problem, living room suite because of 
pound rat, 10 inches in Clarence Dunphy..., a rat damage to his other 
length and the rat took four neighhour of Mai'vin,'says furniture. 
22 gun shells in its neck he averages one trapped rat Dunphy said a set of 
before it died. a day m his basement, furnittire stored in his 
Marvin says something "That's 365 rats a year," he basement has been 
has to be done to remove the adds. His dog averages destroyed by rats. 
three to four rats a day Residents also blame the 
dump by the health unit to 
test ~ contamination level 
in the water. Officials blame 
the residents of the area, 
saying they pollute the 
creek through their own 
septic tank waste. 
Los Wabnough, Thornhill 
representative on the 
regional district, will hold a 
general meeting in the 
ThornMIl Community Hall 
October 18. For information 
on the time contact Wat- 
mongh. The meeting will be 
held to discuss the dump 
problems. dump to  a new location 
because more and more 
people are populating the 
Old Lakelse Lake Roadares 
south of Krnmm Road. 
• The rat shot by Marvin 
had eaten several pounds of 
cat ,food Stored in the 
basement and when the pest 
was locked out of the up 
stairs of Marvin's home it 
outside the house. 
Dunphy said he has had 
the problem for about 1½ 
eara and he has only lived 
the area for two years. 
Last year other residents 
in the same Thornhlll area 
complained about 'similar 
problems. One person was 
reported to bavebeen woken 
in the middle of the night screamed. "I don't know if _ 
TOO LATE TO 
' 0LASSIFI' 
1. ~Coming Events 
Odob~r 16 to 3o, Exhibition of 
pe)ntlngs by local artist, 
Rebecca MolIIoux, In Library 
Art~Room. Everyone welc" me. 
Northern Nelghbours will be 
holding a rummage sale et 
Sheryl Vandevelde, 4626 Scoff 
on Saturday, October 16. 
K'Shaln Business and 
Professional Women of Terrace 
will be moating October 20 at 
GIm's. Speaker and topic will be 
announced later. 
Annual Bazaar of St. N~atthews 
Anglican Church will be held on 
saturdai/, November 27 from 2 
to 5 p.m. in the Church on 
Lazelle Ave. 
57. "Automobiles 
1969 Landrover. Long wheel 
base. Reasonable shape. S2000 
or best offer. Phone 638-1242. 
(I)-41) 
For sale: ~1973 Chev Blscoyne. 
P.S., P.B. Excellent condition. 
Asking best offer over S1500. 
Phone 635.4689 after 6. (c-42) 
58. Mobi le Homes 
14. BUSINESS PERSONAL' 
Have yoUr trailer skirted before 
'winter. For a neat and 
professional ob at reasonable 
cost phone: Bakker's Modular 
Structures at 638-1768. (p-42) 
:W..Help WantS . ,  _{. i 
H ELP" WANTED ' 
J ourneyman meat .  
cut ter .  Immediate  
opening in local 
supermarket, $8.18 per 
hour, plus usual 
benefits. Apply Box 
1137, care of The 
Herald, 3212 Kalum St. 
Sales clerk wanted. No ex- 
parlance necessary. Will traln 
on job. For further Information 
Thornhiil dump for con- 
taminated water in the 
Thornhill Creek. Dunphy 
said he does not use well 
water drawn beside the  
creek for drinking. Instead 
he gets his drinking water 
from another creek several 
miles away. • 
A spokesman for Skeena 
Health Unit says the gar- 
hage dump is not the source 
of the contamination. 
Several water samples were 
taken above and below the 
The regional district will 
hold a meeting at 11 a.m. on 
October 27 along with the 
Pollution Control Branch to 
discuss with available 
residents the objectives on 
their proposal at. the 
Thomhill dump regarding 
the dumping of septic sluge. 
The meeting will determine 
whether the objections to' 
the proposal should be with- 
drawn or the matter should 
go to a public hearing. 
Police beat 
Batteries stolen 
Three batteries were 
stolen from three vehicles 
parked at the Terrace In- 
ternational parking lot- on 
October 5. 
Money stolen~ 
Doris Sturko reported 
October 6 $100 was stolen 
For .Rent with Option to Buy: from. her purse at the 
one 10x50' trailer, winterized, animal shelter at 4616 
close In. No dogs. Call 63S.~150. Hangland Ave. 
(C-41) ... 
For Rent: 3bedroom trailer. On Tools stolefl 
private lot. In Copperslde" 
Estates. S225 per month. Phone Florence MarUn, of 2510 
63s.6931. (c.41) Tetraul_t, reported tools 
stolen from her vehicle 
parked at her residence 
For Sale:.2 bedroom trailer, October 6. Ron Power 
12x46. Washer & dryer, frldge & reported tools stolen from 
• stove, skirted. Oil tank & hls vehic]e either in Terrace' 
propane tank with plumbing or in Kit imat to police on 
included. Reasonable. Phone October 7. 
635-3698. {c-41] 
For Sate: Chancellor mobile' Bikestolen - 
home. 52x24 with 24' sundeck. "-' ~'~ ' '- • 
B1-1590 Q~ensway.. (p ;42)  Baynio]rld L;eteauriieau 
r" reported a mini-hike stolen 
68. Legal ,, from his residence at Seven 
, ~Century Trailer Court 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  October'8, 
DO.ES~,C V'~hicle stolen WATER SYSTEM 
Terry Rhodes of Terrace 
SEALED TENDERS for reported the theft of his 
Completion of Dombstlc Water vehicle in Aiyansh October. 
System at Masset Indian 9. The vehicle @as 
School break-in; 
The custodian at Sk~n.a 
Secondary School report~. 
someone had broken into the" " 
school October 1O and threw 
candies and hot dogs around 
a room in the huilding.: 
Entry was gained through a
window. 
,o .  
• Lights shot 
Someone reported fron~ 
Prince Rupert the CNR 
lights at mile 24.7 had been 
shot out. 
Food ~ eaten 
Dabble Nurmi of 1153-B 
call at Mountvlew Bakery, 9_ Reserve No. 1will be received 
a.m. to 6 p.m. or phone 635.6650. 
(c.62) 
.33 
For Sale: 1970 El Coming 
Classic, Heavy duty springs, 
shocks & extras: $1200. Hunter's 
Spocla!: 1963 Wllly's'Jeop with 
an 1968 - 327 GM motor with 
winch & canopy. Good con- 
by the undersigned until 2:00 
p.m. (P.S.T.) on November 4, 
1976. 
The work consists of the In- 
stallation of approximately 6700 
IIn. ft. of 6 In., 8 In. and 10 In. 
diameter watermalns; 80 house 
servlcos (4600 IIn. ft.); well 
pump and water treatment 
facility; 8S,000 Imperial gallon 
elevated water storage tank; 
dltlon. S1200. Combination oil andallappurtenant works more 
and ,wood cook stove. White particularly described In the 
enamel. Stance model. Good. Contract Documents. 
condition. $7S or nearest offer. 
Raw black sheeps wool Black & 
White Electrohome TV. 19". 
$70. simmons queen size spring 
& mat!tess, 9 legs. Like new. 
Phone 635.3181. (c-43) 
37. Pets 
Purebred Cocker Spaniel 
puppies. Phone ~49.5693. (p-41) 
Registered Appaloosa mare. 
Good with children. S250. Also 
saddle and bridle for sale. $75. 
• Phone 635.3178. [p.45) 
_47_,..Homes for Rent .... 
For Rent: 3 bedroom house. 
Fridge & stove. Phone 635.3471. 
(p-41) 
48. Suites for Rent 
2 bedroom basement suite for 
• rent. Frldge &~tove. Available' 
Nov. 1. Nopots. 638.1786. (c-41) 
It should be noted that most" 
water distribution materials 
are already on site. 
• Th~ Work is located at Masse( 
Indian Reserve No. 1, Queen 
Charlotte Islands• ap- 
proximately 60 miles west of 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
For Information regarding a 
site visit, contact A.C. Mitchell, 
P. Eng., at 666-3414. 
Contract Documents will be 
exhibited at and are obtainable 
from the following locations: 
I. Department of Indian 
Affairs, 15th FI0()r, Pacific 
Centre Ltd., 700 West Georgia 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
2, Department of Indian 
Affairs, 3232 Emerson Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Sets of documents are ob- 
talnoble upon deposit of $50.00 
certified cheque payable to the 
Receiver General of Coneda, 
which amount will be refunded 
upon return of these documents 
For Rent: small furnished' In good order within me month 
apartments. Close In. No pets. of tender openlng date. 
Phone ~.S350,, (c.41) 
2 bedroom •place for rent. 
Frldge & stove. Call 63~.,1697 for 
Information. (p.41) 
f 
49, Homes for sa le  
I 
"'~ FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 
4 ~edroom older home on V~ 
acre close to sci~ools "and 
hospital. Lots of rcorn for kids. 
Hest&l dog kennels With run. 
"A good buy asking $30,500. 
For appointment to view 
phone: 
. : 6.;s. ' 
I 1p.421 ,-. 
recovered. 
Money stolen 
Stuart Connacher of 3904 
"Marshall reported his house 
was broken into October 9 
and a small amount of cash 
and jewelry was stolen. 
Entry was gained ~ro~gh 
an open Wndow m me 
basement. 
.o  
T i res  s to len  
L & D Motors reported 
four fires' and rims were 
stolen from a Ford Bronco. 
October 9, 
Old Lakelse Lake ,Road 
reported her home was 
broken into October 10. 
Entry was gained through 
an open door and a carton of 
ice cream and ,some 
chocolate cake were eaten. 
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RAY SKOGLUND is well known in Terrace for his obtstanding f i lm 
photography of the northwest. Skoglund appeared ear l ie r  today (Wed-  
nesday) on the Bob Switzer Show which w i l l  be seen again Sunday, Oc-  
tober 17. See story for more details. 
was charged with following 
too close to another vehicle 
following an accident at 
Keith Ave. at the Sonde St, 
overpass October 6. 
Halvorson was following a 
vehicle operated by Leonard 
George Lloyd when Lloyd 
stopped for the traffic lights. 
rthe Hal~orson vehicle ran 
into the rear' of the Lloyd 
vehicle. Total damage to the 
two vehicles is estimated to
be $700. 
o. .  
Skoglund film on 
the Nass October 17 
A re-run of the Wed- "own narration. 
. . . .  ": nesday, October 13, Bob He said viewers will see 
-.. Sonde St , "  • Switzer Show with Ray aerial shots of the, Nass 
• - .  . . ~ . . . .  ' Skoglund and his films of the. area, the- lava ; l~ds and 
overpass acclae.nt." Nass Val ley area will be seen~ of a~'logdl'ive in' the' 
. . . . . . . .  seen Sunday, October 17 at NaBs. There is also a scene 
David  Frank Hnivorsun 10:30 a.m. where a baby seal swims up 
to the boat and the mother 
• S top  sign ignored 
Richard Scott Parke~" has 
been charged with driving 
without due care and at- 
tention when he failed 
step a t 'a  stop sign and 
smashed into a car driven 
by Per Gundersun at the 
corner of Kalum St. and 
Park Ave. October 10. 
Estimated amage is $2000 
to the two vehicles. 
Construction 
to stop October 14 
The Terrace Carpenters' 
Union business agent 
Jerome Auriat has an- 
nounced that all con- 
struction workers will be off 
the job on October 14 ef- 
fectively shutting down all 
eoustruction projects on the 
national day of protest 
against he wage andprice 
controls administered by 
the Anti-lnflation Board. 
This will affect some 25 local 
Documents may be viewed at 
Construction Associations In the .. De~g Aberley, ¢5, a former .l~l- 
following locations: " . " Iforntsn now workisig am a l~an- 
'Vancouver, Bornaby,  ~er for the Fdtimat-Sltkine re- 
Terrace, Prince George, Prince 8Jonni dbltHct, has pnrchased a 
contractors. 
He also indicated that the 
Pulp Workers in 'Prince 
Rupert would walk out along 
with workers at the Prince 
Rupert l~uip Mill. 
In Terrace the day of 
protest will includes rally in 
the morning of the 14th with 
films and s~eeches 
scheduled for the a~ternoon 
at the Tillicum Theatre. 
Sold, one used town 
Rupert, Campbell River, 
Nanalmo and Victoria. 
• ,Tender must be submitted on 
the forms provided and ac- 
cording to the conditions set 
forth therein. The lowest or any' 
tender will not ndcassarlly be, 
accepted. 
W.G. Robinson, P. Eng., 
Department of Indian Affairs 
and Northern Development, 
P.O. BOX 10061, 
Pacific Centre Ltd., 
~anWeSt Georgia Street, 
couver, E(.C, VTY 1C1: (c. 
Mr. Aberley pious to turn 
8heat town into s aelt-sldfldent 
, communlty,"l e~timate i  could 
support between 50 and I00 
people and I'm thinking ofproJ- 
.cots llke a lout farm or a rural 
retreat." 
Skoglund, of Skoglund 
Logging, has been taking 16 seal is seen swimming away 
mm films of the northwest with her baby on her back. 
region since 1953 and both he Skoglund has another set 
and Switzer have examined of film "" .on recreation 
100,000 feet of film for' in the Terra~'e area which 
Switzer's how. will be seen on the Switzer 
The show, taped in the 
CBC Vancouver studios last 
month; will have an in- 
terview with Skoglund about 
the filming and the area. 
This will be followed by 
Skoglund's films and his 
show at a future date. 
He has also had an offer 
from photographer, Chuck 
Keen of Juno Alaska, to 
travel to the Ural Mountains 
in Russia in March to film 
logging operations there. 
town site for 13,200. 
• Mr. Ahorley, now a Canadian, 
bought Pacific, 24 miles north of 
this west~en~'al Bdtbh Co- 
lumbia community and on the 
CanadiAn National RailwaYs 
line. 
11~e community eGOtists of 11 
old houses, the remains of a ho- 
tel, a stere and community hall, 
al l  weather beaten, .. " 
a!  I haven t bought i all'but I 
own the majority of the I~s~P- 
73 lots and dx o! the homes and 
the'community h d]/' Mr. Abel ." 
le~ Bald.. 
Annual tea ' ' 4 "  
and bazaar il 
A special children's booth 
will be introduced this year 
at the Mills Memorial 
Hospital Auxillary's Annual 
Tea and Bazaar, on 
Saturday, October 23 from 2 
to 4:30 p.m. in the Arena 
Banquet Room. " 
Other booths offer knit- 
ting, baking, crafts, books, 
garden produce, sewing, 
gifts and novelties, etc. 
Raffle draw at 4 p.m. ~ome 
and support your local 
hospital. 
I /.~o ,. . ;, 
 00[ !i 
The dogtooth violet is not 
really a violet, but belongs to 
the lily family! 
OUTSTANDING 
FRANCHISE 
OPPORTUN ITY 
CAVIrAIN 
I I l01"11 
I P l I I i  & 
CMIPM 
Now with 30 locations, 
has franchises available 
in your area. If you are 
interested in joining 
Captain ScoWs success 
team, please contact 
Mr. David Green at 3477 
A SaBnich Road, 
/ictoria, B.C. (c.~3) 
BOSTON BAR DIVISION 
requires 
• KANKRMAN (M,F) 
pre fi@(~m:;;~vill'i~ g ven fo these v~llh i~revlous exPerience m 
Yates and Stetson Ross planers. 
Coastal IWA rates and beneltts apply. 
BCFP is a tully Integrated forest products company em- 
ploying mere than S,O00 people throughout B.C. Bostun Bar is 
located 135 miles northeast of Vancouver. The ouwmill is a 
two.sided dimension mill Including band mill with carriage, 
Chip-n-Saw and automatic lumber sorting tacilifla$. 
Written applications should be directed to: 
Douglas Danlels 
Industrial Relations Supervisor 
British Columbia Forest Products Limited 
Box 100, 
Boston Bar, B.C. V0K 1C0 
Telephone applications accepted, please call collect: 
(604) 867.9214 
i I _ I 
He said he bought his prop 
eTty from trnateos who have 
held the land dnoe the last Pa- 
cific relddest le~t in the early 
.19704. 
• Pa~k'cm be reached oBly' 
by ,r~llw~ (t2,~s ~n'  Ter: 
race)~ a river boat orb ioui, 
~uah ike. • 
FOR 01TB MZG  GOOD YEAPJ 
Arctic Cat's big, new line for 1977 starts 
with the all-new, all-Cat Lynx 200(>S... continues through 
~he performance-with-real-value Jag, the hot performing 
E1 Tigr6, the  fami ly  Panther ,  the  swing ing-s ing le - r ider  
Cheetah. . .a l l  thewayup to a new opt ion  of s ing le  or  double 
r id ing  Pantera  in  free a i r  and  fan  cooled models l  
The new Cats are in.  We got 'em. Take a gand~rl  
. , ,  , . CL 
Terrace Equipment Sales Ltd. 
46a Greil~ ' " 1156-0|14 
.~. 
4~ 
~,: 
,i: 
// 
fi', 
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Tourism fighting for its l i fe  
, Top i'epresentatives of the Saskatchewan Department resort and trai ler park  
travel industry in the four of Tourism, and A! Goyer of bhsiness felt little effect 
western provinces and the the Department of Business" from the promotion. Both 
Canadian government  development in Alberta. the federalgovernntent a d 
Office of Tourism will at-. Others attending from the provincialgovernment have 
tend this years convention of B.C:. government are David announced plans to ge l  
the B.C. Motels, Resorts and Livingstone, acting Deputy involved in a new 
Trailer Parks Association. Minister of Travel and Fred "awareness" program and 
"This will be the most Colthorpe, Director of agree "something must be 
important meeting in the 32- Tourist Accommodation. done" to bolster the tourist 
Jack Robinson, manager, industry, which in 1975 was year-history of the 
assoc ia t ion , "  sa id  
managing director Jean 
Dann while announcing that 
Grace McCarthy, B.C.'s 
Provincial Secretary and 
Minister of Travel, will 
officially open the three day 
convention Sunday evening, 
October 17, in the Royal 
Towers Hotel, New West- 
minster. 
"There are many issues to 
be discussed, not the least 
our call for the appointment 
soon of a fulltime Minister of 
Tourism," said Mrs. Dann. 
"For years," she said, 
"we have asked for a 
[ulltime minister to assist us 
in our myriad of problems 
and with a disastrous 
summer behind us, we feel it 
is more important than even 
tor our government to ap- 
point a minister esponsible 
lor B.C.'s third largest in- 
dustry." 
All members of the 
association are urged to 
make a special effort to 
attend the convention and 
take an active part in the 
business essions and social 
t~VCl l |S .  
"We would like, 
representatives from all 
segments of the industry to 
attend our convention, in- 
cluding non-members,' and 
present their views," said 
Mrs. Dann. 
"We in the tourist-travel 
industry are fighting to keep 
alive. Our operating costs 
are rising steadily, our 
taxes take a big bite out of 
our income and vacationers 
today are looking for 
something different....' 
"'We must change our 
thinking. Despite the lact 
people have more money, 
they don't want to spend it 
all on lodging and food." 
Others who will take part 
in the convention besides 
Mrs. McCarthy, include:. 
Robert Bridge of the 
Manitoba Department of. 
Tourism; Albert Dube of the 
Canadian Government  
Office of Tourism in B.C., 
will aUend and on the final 
day of the convention 
present a film, "Travel in 
Canada". 
Mrs. Dann further said 
that representatives from 
the provincial Department 
of Health and Labor 
Relations will be guests of 
the association along with 
Henry Jenns, Provincial 
Fire Marshal, who will be 
the luncheon speaker 
Wednesday, October 20. 
Former B.C. Highways 
Minister, Phil Gaglardi, 
whose sons direct the 
Sandman Inns motel chain, 
is guest speaker at the 
Tuesday luncheon. 
And despite all the con- 
ference sessions, extra 
times have been allotted for 
delegates to visit the display 
area, meet the suppliers to 
the industry and take ad- 
vantage of show specials. 
"The future of our industry 
depends on the interest 
shown by members, 'the 
pooling of ideas and 
government support," said 
Mrs. Dann. 
While some areas in the 
province reported increased 
business late in the summer, 
many operators -- par- 
ticularly on Vancouver 
Island -- experienced a 
iquiet summer and several 
ndieated that because of 
losses they will have to close 
their operations. The in- 
crease in rates by B.C. 
Ferries seriously affected 
travel to Vancouver Island, 
said Mrs. Dann, but our 
industry in other parts of the 
province also suffered. 
Despite the awareness 
program launched early in 
the year by the Travel In- 
dustry Association of 
Canada in conjunction' with 
the CGOT, and a similar 
program endorsed by the 
B.C. DepartmBnt of Travel 
in June, we in the motel, 
worth some $800 million to 
the economy of British 
Columbia. Mrs. Dann, who 
along with her many duties 
in the provincial office, is 
also chairman of this years 
convention urged members 
to "come to the convention, 
to not only find' out what 
your association is doing for 
you ... but what you can do 
for the association." 
The BCMR-TPA was 
formed 32 years ago for the 
sole purpose of representing 
all owner-operators of every 
type of tourist ac- 
commodation in B.C. and 
"we are not 1o0 percent 
successful because we do 
nothave 100 percent support 
from the people involved.~ 
"We don't claim to get all 
the problems olved," .said 
Mrs. Dann who along with 
her husband, Bert, have 
directed the provincial 
office for the past 12 years, 
."but we certainly have 
received solutions to many 
of our worries." 
• 'We suggest no member 
could have done this on his- 
her own. We would like to be 
the best and most effective 
organization to represent 
owner-operators at all levels 
of government but this 
can only be done with 
support..." 
"'Over the entire 32 year 
history of the association," 
said Mrs. Dann, "we have 
urged members to bring 
forth constructive criticism 
and ideas so we can pass 
them along to the proper 
departments of government 
and that's why each year 
and this year in particular. 
- -  we are asking members 
to come to the convention, 
voice their opinion, vote on 
the issues and don't leave it 
to a few to make decisions 
you may not like." 
Paramedics to work 
October 14 
The Itealth Sciences 
Assoc ia t ion  wh ich  
represents  2800 
paramedical employees in 
B.C. hospitals and in- 
stitutions will not walk off 
the job on October 14 and 
cause virtually every major 
hospital in the province to 
close. 
Such drastic action was 
not requested or expected 
by the Canadian Labour 
Congress. 
We are only one of several 
unions who wish to voice 
their dissatisfaction with the 
so-called Wage and Price 
Controls aimed at curbing 
world inflation, but cannot 
Department ,  recent ly  
pointed out that through 1974 
and the first half of 1975 the 
purchasing power of labour 
in Canada barely kept up 
with inflation. It was not 
until the second half of 1975 
that the average labour 
contract in Canada jumped 
ahead of the rate of increase 
in inflation. 
During the same period of 
time food prices were in- 
creasing by 30 to 40 percent 
a year. The high increase in 
food prices largely resulted 
from a determined attempt 
by the Agriculture Ministers 
in the United States and 
do so by means of a one day Canada to reduce the supply 
work stoppage, of food and bring up its 
Dr. Leonard Laudadio, price, thereby transferring 
Chairman of the University income to the farmers from 
of Victoria's Economic the rest of the population. 
DO YOU WANT 
" rO • 9,, To Start You wn Business. 
o~ 
" our • -9 .  Expand Y Present BusmeS ,s 
There are presently some interesting opportunities in  
several western Io atlons in B.C., Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba to market our exclusive lines of business 
products as our agent or dealer. 
Our distribution includes 3 major names - hB.M., 
TOSHIBA, C.P.T. 
. I.B.M. Factory recon. Typewriters 
- Toshiba Calculators, Toshiba Photocopiers. 
. C.P.T. Word Processing Cassette Power Typewriter. 
Also Dictating Equipment and Paper Shredders 
Plus exciting new products to he announced over the next, 
12 months. 
These products will be on display for the Business Show at 
the Edmonton Plaza Hotel in Edmonton on Octol~er 5th, 6th 
and 7th, 1976 and at the Vancouver Hotel in Vancouver on 
October 19th, 20th and 21st, 1976. If you require further in- 
formation, please call this number collect, (604) 2S3,4231 and 
ask for one of our product managers, Mr. John Collins or Mr. 
Jean O. Guay, or write: 
Superior Business Maohines 
(BaG.) Ltd., 
837 East Hastings Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6A 1R8 
OR 
for your convenience you could contact our branches at any 
time - 
VICTORIA - Harry Bradley, 1645 Fort St., Victoria, B.C. V6R 
1H8, (604) 598-5154. 
CALGARY - Graham Lavery, 320 • 17lh Avenue, S.W., 
Calgary, Alberta T2S 0A8, (403) 262.9562 
EDMONTON - Gordle Pirle, 16409 - ti lth Ave., Edmonton, 
Alberta, TSM 2S2, (403) 484.3326 
Government policy as it 
relates to major com- 
modities uch as petroleum 
and food together with 
government spending are 
the most significant factors 
in controlling inflation. 
Castigating corporations 
and tinions will not win the 
battle against inflation. 
We urge the federal 
government towithdraw the 
controls program and let us 
all fight inflation together 
rather than fight each other 
over inflation. 
( , i  r 
. . . . . .  i., . . . . .  
~ . ~ @  . ,~ , ,ne - , "~"  ~,  ~ ". 
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Oneof the many scenic creeks that flow down from the hills, produees a series of smaU waterfalls as it tumbles over roek ledges 
alongside the Skeena River. This one, just east of Kwinitsa,. before joining the Skeena . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
From October 1, 
customers in B.C. Liquor 
Stores will be seeing new 
labels on the whole line of 
products imported and 
bottled by British Columbia 
Liquor, the distribution arm 
of the provincial liquor 
administration. The labels 
also display the new BCL 
logo. 
Tbese latest moves reflect 
a ser ies of on-going and 
fundamenta l  changes,  
following reorganization of 
the old LAB into a separate 
Licensing and Control 
Branch in Victoria and 
moving the Distribution 
Branch headquarters to 
Vancouver. After Mr. N.K. 
Warnes was appointed 
General Manager of the 
BCL last year, key ap- 
pointments were made in 
sen io r  management  
positions of people bringing 
a wide range of expertise 
from industry. 
The BCL is adding two 
new labels this year to bring 
its products line to fifteen. 
The Light Canadian', a 
whisky distilled and blended 
in B.C., has gone on sale also 
on October 1. The South Seas 
White Rum, imported from 
Trinidad, is due on the 
Yes 
No 
Water damage from sewer back-up 
Water damage from ice or snow on roof 
Impact by insured's own vehicle 
Electrical damage to appliances 
Inflation protection 
I 
2. CHECK THIS  PREMIUM 
I .  CHECK THESE ADDIT IONAL COVERAGES 
IN YOUR HOMEOWNER'S  F IRE  POL ICY :  
S40,000 Building 
$20,000 Personal belongings 
S4,000 Out,buildings or garages 
$8,000 Additional cost of living expense 
1,S00,off premises-- tire and theft 
100,000 Personal liability 
1,000 Per person medical payments 
250 Voluntary property damage 
You get  al l  this for  as low as i;86 annua l ly  
" Braid lagurance . 
Agencies,Ltd.  
FOR ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE INCLUDINfl AUTOPLAN 
BAFEe'O 
INSURANCE 
4646 Lakelse Avenue 
Ter race .  B.C, VOO 1R2 
i 
BUS: 635.8142 
flea: 635.201S 
New B.C. Liquor labels 
shelves in December. The 
new labels, along with 
improvement in proficieney 
in all areas of the BCL, are 
expeeted to carry sales from 
the bottling operation over 2 
million items for the first 
time next calendar year. 
The LAB began its bot- 
tling operation over fifty 
years ago in the early 1920s 
with eight products, five of 
which are still shipped b~, 
the original suppliers. Over 
the years, BCL has been 
offering for sale under its 
own label popular quality 
products in the lowest price 
range. Apart from passing 
on savings to the B.C. 
consumer, the bottling 
operation annually pumps 
between three and four 
hundred thousand dollars 
- .'. 
t~J~ J~mhl[lm ~k 
into the local economy with 
the purchase of related 
supplies, such as bottles, 
filters, machinery parts, 
labels, adhesives and so 
forth. 
lii 
.! 
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Q ] [ ' r lCescompare the new no~ price* for the Mazda Mizer 1300 cc coupe with 
Honda Civic, Datsun B210, Toyota Corolla, VW Rabbit and Chevette. You'll agree, 
the Mazda Mizer is the Best Buy. 
qlm ~aa l  ~ $ 
Ml lea~.  The Mazda Mizer was the first ear to get over 50 mpg highway 
(38 mpg city-Tin the 76 EPA testsA" 
O Feature~ Every Mazda Mizer comes fully equipped with features like 
.=/ ,. 
g ower assisted front disc brakes, electric rear window delroster, high-back front " "': ueket seats and 60 amp/hr heavy duty battery. ",;~', 
Now's the time to seals deal[ 
/ 
Skeena'Auto Metal Shop Ltd. 4842 Highway 16 West." 635:  
*Price. based on Manul'acturer'ssuggested r tail price p.o.e. Halifax, 
MontreaI, Toronto. Vancouver. nodneluding handling charges license gas . . . . , .m.~- I  ' ~ '; 
provincial sales tax or local l,reight where applicable, Any Individual dealer is Mazda Motors of Canada Lttl ".;.. . - 
l,ree to sell at a lesser price. Comparisons based on manufacturer's suggested retail prices at tlme ./. 'i (! .... ~. ~,i.~ 
ofeubicttion,"rM eago based on U.S. Environmental Proiection Agency test results.The mileage flgures ' ,.~ .=. 
arccstimates (U.S. gallons converted to Imperial gallons.) The tictual mileage yo~get will vary depending ':, ,'~; : '" "" , 
up the type of driving you do your driving habits, your ear's eohdition and optional equipment. . " " 
- , . ~ , ~,;.-, ~',~ .'-.. 
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" • • winning tickets to the Gray "-/:/u'lers are looking forward 
By Maryann and references to a Special Once again the Legion 
B Burdett Cup plus spending money to. 
Royal Canadian Legion - Surprise Draw make it year is rolling along toward 
sound like an event you election time. Give it some 
i L ~ l  (Pac i f i c )  Branch  No .  13 gentlemen should plan to thought members, is it 
attend. : perhaps your turn to do your 
~ of the Ladies " r~taO ~ha~ Time is drawing near for part!or an executive stand? !: the Sunday afternoon TheRoyal Canadian Legion 
;mt~ontn ~rma~t~, Legion League Curling to is agreat  organization that 
Auxiliary, escorts and Comrade G " , begin. If you do not have does many good works hut it 
guests gathered at the tells u~ that plans are un- .your name in as yet better does not run by itself. It is 
Legion on Friday evening to derway for the annual Gray do it quickly. This can very people like ourselves doing 
celebrate Charter Night in Cup Smoker, an evenings well be a family activity and our bit at branches all over 
the 49thyear of existence of entertainment for the men one many newcomers to the Canada that weld it into the 
the Ladies Auxiliary to folk. The possibility of game as well as seasoned effective Legion that it is. 
'Branch• 13 of the Royal 
Canadian Legion. 
Present and recognized by 
L.A. President Jeanne 
Dixon were life members 
Mrs. Alice West and Mrs. 
Anne Kohl. Mrs. Mac Cole, 
charter member of this 
organization spoke a few 
words to the gathering, 
expressing her pleasure at 
being present "on the oc- 
Casion." Missing from the 
even ing 's  ac t iv i t ies  
although still active in the 
Terrace was Mrs. Tut'ner. 
aisOa charter member. 
President of Branch 13, 
Comrade Jim Switzer, 
congratulated the ladies on 
their Charter Night and 
'expressed appreciation on 
~behaif:of the branch for all 
the" fine works the ladies 
have'clone and continue to do 
,in aid of the Royal Canadian 
Legi0m Mrs. Sharon Biggs, 
• ~representing the District of 
Teri'aee, commended the  
ladies on their 
achievements over the 
years, in particular, their 
contributions to the com- 
mUnity. Congratulations 
were also heard from Zone 
Representat ive,  a lga 
Waselowich. 
After a delicious 
smorgasborg style supper, 
most people stayed on to 
enjoy an evening of dancing 
to the music of The Night 
Hawks. 
serve  
more  
peop le"  
Terrace Library Board of 
Trustees requested the 
Regional District of 
Kitimat-Stikine go to 
referendum in November to 
allow for residents in 
Thornhill to use the library 
in the same way Terrace 
residents do. 
According to board 
chairman, Alan Soutar, 
Thornhil] residents have to 
pay a $t2 fee while Terrace 
residents do not have to pay 
a fee when they join the 
library. 
He said many school 
children living outside 
Terrace are unable to use 
the library because their 
parents will not pay the fee 
required for them to join the 
library. 
"We believe the library is 
there to serve people and the 
more people that use it the 
better" he said. He added 
when the board heard about 
the Thornhill complaint it 
followed its policy of making 
books available to as many 
people as possible. 
He said he did not think 
there would be a great in- 
crease of library users if 
Thornhill joined. "We don't 
lack books, we lack space to 
put them," he said. The 
circulation of the books 
would be no problem, he 
added. 
Soutar said there have 
been plans to expand the 
library since 197~ and the 
problem of finding space for 
books becomes a bigger 
'.i 
!!.i 
The cars you've been w~iting for are here now! 
Introducing 1977 
Fords and lVlereurys. 
Awinning combination of ue, economg and performance, 
In a wide range of sizes and styles. 
1977 Ford LTD II 
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1977 Thunderbird 
A new kind of thunder at a new lower price 
The 1977 Thunderbird has a new looL a new size 
and a new lower price--but it's still unmistakably 
Thunderbird. 
Leaner, cleaner, trimmer in size. Thunderbird has 
been'strikingly re.-designed with elegant styling both inside 
and out. 
It's a car equipped to make driving a pleasure. 
Power steering, power fnmt disc brakes, V-8 engine, 
automatic transmission, steel-belted rad ia l s -  are all 
standard, 
Thunderbird's new suspension system and wide 
stance provide both nimble handling and a comfortable ride. 
Perhaps-the most unexpected thing about today's 
new ,Thundei'bird is the lower manufacturer's suggested 
retail price. You'll .find it almost unbelievable that a 
Thunderbird can be so easy to own, 
1977 Me~ Marquis 
Personality-Elegant. 
Dis t ingu ished .Pro fess iona l .  • 
Mercury Marquis is for people who still love their 
cars full-size and luxurious. Every inch of every Marquis 
dedicated to its famous ride and quality engineering. 
Now that a major competitor has scaled-down 
models, this is the year to compar~ Marquis. 
Compare ride, luxury and comfort, trunk space, 
The tril imler, sportier car at a tr immer price 
ttmt LTD. New LTD II. 1977 Ford LTD ~or~ introduces a new line of cars-sporty 2-doors, 
4-doors, and wagons--all called LTD II. When it comes to 
A full-size car that kept its full size. Ford LTD. value, you'll lind LTD II compares not only with other 
• The same interior spaciousness, deep-well trunk, mid-size cars, but even with GM's new smaller "full-size" 
road-hugging performance, long wheelbase and. 3~.~ ton cars. So shop where you get a choice: your Ford-MercutT 
rated towing capacity (with optional trailer towing "dealei'"He s got the 'fiill-si~.eFord LTD. . .  find the trim- 
package), the Foi:d LTD'is every incl':the car it was last ,size.new~LTD .II . . . . . . . .  LI ' . . . .  ' 
year. (Compare this to our competitors' 1977 . . . . . . . .  
"full-size" cars!) 
I:11'11!1 Ill Illllllll UI !I/I  
Announc ing  • ,~  
THE FORD 
It's Quality, Iteliahility and 
Durability, and more. It's 
comprehensive anti-corro- 
~s ion  measures, thorough ..... 
,o.,,n....,,,,ow,,o~...,o ~ 1977 Mercury Cougar 
36.monthrust perfor,tlwarrantYion, against ~ Personal ity- 
WAaRANTY: ~ Bold.  Strong. Aggress ive.  
36.mont hunlimited mile:lge 
warrantyagainst rust perfo- 
ration on 1977 cars, includ- 
ing taxis and police cars. 
warranty rellects our confi- 
dence in the quality, durability 
~ and anti.corrosion measures built into e'very 1977 Ford o! 
Canada car. Ask your Ford or 
M0rcury dealer for details o! the ~ - " * 
--"--" 36-month unlimited mileage car- 
rosion perloration ~arranty on 
the cars with the quality,durabil- 
ity and reliability of the 'systefn'." 
.~111'~1;1:1'1 III li1 "1i=1!1,1 I, ' ~1 IiIr~ 
1977 Mercury Cougar Brougham, Created in the 
strong bloodline of the Cougar XR-7. More than ever, it's 
the ultimate mid-size personal luxury car. It represents he 
t spirit of the 1977 Mercury lineup, x~ ith a mystique, a per- 
formance and a look seldom before so tastefully combined 
in a North American road car. 
Cougar's new styling is a reflection of the kind of 
pei:sonality you are. Decisive, responsive, and on your own 
in the world. 
And for the first time ever, Cougar features a whule 
pride of new Family Cats. 2-doors, 4-doors and wagons, 
too. Off the leash and ready to run. One of them is right 
for you. 
problem every year. solidity, styling and choice. : -" ' 
Dawn Martin, vice- See all the new, ,exciting 1977 Marquis models. 
chairman'of the board, said '['here's a wide choice, including a very affordable Marquis 
.we were really quite 
surprised" by the reaction Meteor series. 
,to the proposal in last Personality- week's Herald story on the rougham4-Door 
• ~gional district, meeting. Distinctive. Debonair. Fashionable. 
"If Thornhill doesn't want  
it, that's fine; but we Who'd ever expect such an affordable price in 
decided it should be offered a car of such class. 
the opportunity," she said. Monarch has a ti'im size, classic styling, five 
PROTECT one,passenger roominess and that famous Mercury. r ide all in 
CANADA'S  For 1977, there are three Monarch sedes: a ne~ 
Special Edition series, with a most attractive price tag; the 
|0RESTS And a new 4.speed manual overdrive transmission is stan- 
dard on Monarch and Ghia series. 
Seeall the1977 
, , ,  : Fords and Mercurys today. 
Besure to watch "Funny Lady" starring 
Barbra Streisand and James Caan on Saturday, 
October 2nd, at 8:00 p.m. on CBC television. 
1977 Mercury Monarch 
' ' ~ "t 
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PORTS 
Cents break win barrier 
Smithers Totems and 
Prince Rupert Kings con- 
tinued along the unbeaten 
trail over the Thanksgiving 
weekend as they swept heir 
games. Terrace Centennials 
also managed to break the 
win barrier after four 
defeats in a row. 
7he Smithers Totems took 
a pair over the weekend 
bumbling Houston ~ to 2 and 
Burns Lake 5 to 2 to run 
their win streak to five. The 
Prince Rupert Kings also 
swept aside the opposition 
as they beat the Kitimat 
Winter flawks 7 to 5 on 
Saturday and chased the 
young Hawks right out of the 
arena with a humiliating 15 
to ziltch shellacking on 
Sunday. Harold Andressen 
in th~ Kings nets had a 
yawning afternoon of it as 
he was only called upon on 
15 occasions to move in front 
of Kitimat shots. It was an 
easy fourth shutout in the 
league so far this season• 
The Centennials played 
well in Burns Lake on 
Saturday although they 
dropped number four in a 
1 
RAY PRIVE ... shut out 
spoiled by team mate. 
one. In fact Terrace net- 
minder Ray Prive had a 
shutout going for him all the 
way. tie did in fact shut out 
the Houston squad but was 
scoring records as five hat 
• tricks kept the stats people 
counting on their fingers. 
Prince Rupert marksmen 
accounted for four of these 
with John Beaudry, Art 
Frenetic, Mike Vanier and 
Gord Stevens all blinking 
the red light on three oc- 
• casions. 
Rookie Kelly McCabe of 
the Centennials also joined 
the scoring spree as he 
registered his first ever hat 
trick in the Pacific Nor- 
thwest Hockey League. 
t 
. I  
Prince Rupert 
TerraCe 
Kitimat 
Smithers 
liouston ' 
Burns Lake, 
H 
tt I..S rl;l|N i)IVISION 
~k i, f I: ~ i'ls 
4 0 o"  34  11 8 .  
I 4 0 22 23 2 
1 4 o 16 38 2 
I'.Ab I I'.l| N IIIVISIt)N 
~ ', I I' ~ I'ts 
5 0 o 32 12 10 
l 3 I 19 26 3 
I 2 l 16 22 3 
Wednesday, October 6 Kitimat 5 Prince Rupert 7 
Terrace 4 KiUmat 6 Terrace 3 Burns Lake 4 
Thursday, OctOber 7 Sunday, October I0 
Smithers 6 Houston 0 Smithers 5 Burns Lake 2 
Saturday, October 9 Kitimat 0 Prince Rupert 15 
Smithers 4 Houston 2 Terrace 9 Houston 1 
Wednesday. October 13 
Smithers. vs Terrace 
Saturday. October 16 
Kitimat vs Terrace 
Sunday, October 17 
Prinde Rupert vs Terrace 
Men. Oct. 18 It:IX) Tot. Ford vs G & A. 
ll):llO, .l'nl)le vs P, lcEwan 
Tucs. Oct. 19 9:3t) ' ~t; &,Aa~J~uvcniles) 
Thurs. Oct. 21 In:30 'Tot. Ford vs l'ohic 
Men• Oct. 25 8:IH) Mcl,.~an vs Tot. Ford 
IO:no t; & A vs i'olde 
Tues. Oct. 20 9:30 : Totem Ford ~Juvcniles) 
OVER THANKSGIVIhlG WEEKEND 
• • 
Eleven mter-cdy 
minor hockey league games 
It was a busy Minor 
Hockey weekend in the 
Terrace-Kitimat-Prince 
Rupert area with a total of 
tl inter-city games played. 
In Midget Rep team ac- 
tion ,Friday night at 
Terrace, Kitimat got goals 
from Ron Eagen, Rob Orpen 
• and Mike Seppala to defeat 
Terrace 3 to I in a penalty- 
filled game at Terrace. 
Richard Kolncr scored the 
Terrace marker, 
The referee called 29 
minor penalties, three 
majors and six misconducts 
in a chippy game that 
resembled contests of the 
past. League officials ex- 
pect to clean up this 
situation early, or call off 
future games. 
Friday dight at Prince 
Rupert, Kitimat and Prince 
Rupert Bantam Rep teams 
tangled in their first action 
of the season. Kitimat came 
out on top 5 to 2. 
Kitimat Bantams also 
came back Saturday af- 
ternoon to bounce Prince 
Rupert 7 to 5. 
Tcrrace Peewee Pups 
made their first start at 
Terrace against Kitimat's 
Atom Reps, and they made 
it a winning effort by 
scoring a 6 to 3 victory. 
Trevor Hendry paced 
Terrace with two. goals. 
Others were scored by 
Henry Reimer, Ben 
Biagioni, Terry Zaporzan 
and Rod Philpott. Tracy 
Camasola, John Runion and 
Mike Freed scored for 
Kitimat. 
Meanwhile, at Prince 
Rupert, the hometown 
Midget Reps scored an 8 to 4 
victory over the visiting 
Kitimat Midget Reps. 
Kitimat gained revenge 
Sunday by squeaking out a 6 
to 5 victory. 
Prince Rupert's Peewee 
Reps came to Terrace 
Saturday night for a 
weekend twin bill against 
Terrace Peewee Reps. For 
Terrace it was their better 
game of the season. Earlier, 
they dropped a tO to 2 
decision to Kitimat. 
They looked better 
Saturday night in losing 8 to 
5 to a more polisl)ed Prince 
Rupert team. Mark 
Flahcrty paced Tc,'race 
with a hat trick. Singles 
were scored hy l)wayne 
Mehlnson and Warren 
Itiding. Ted Muteh and Brad 
Martyniuk, each with Iwo, 
paced l)rince Rupert. 
The final Saturday night 
game sa~ house league 
, teams from Te|'race and 
Kitimat Peewee divisions. 
Terrace Rotary came up 
with an 8 to 4 win over 
Kitimat Ironworks. Top 
scorer for Rotary was David 
Marsh with two. Singles 
were notched by Jeff Selder. 
Robert Komlos, Steve 
Black, Mike Vanderkwaak, 
Darin Champoux and John 
Amos. Greg Bylash had 
three for Kitimat. Robert 
Merton had one. 
Action on Sunday saw a 
pair of games at Kitimat 
and one at Terrace. At 
Kitimat, Terrace Pups 
made it two straight over 
Kitimat Atom Reps. The 
Pups, paced by Henry 
Reimer's two-goal effort, 
downed the Atoms 5 to 2. 
At Terrace, the Peewees 
* came back from Saturday's 
8 to 4 loss and held Prince 
Rupert to a 3 to 3 tie. 
Terrace nctmindel: Ross 
Smilh played a super game, 
turni l lg aside more than 
twice the number of shots 
handled hy the Rupert 
g,~,lic. ('olin Parr had two 
goals for 'terrace while 
Mark Flahcrty had one. Ken 
Itodgers, l)an Zunilla told 
Brett Kuntz scored for 
Itul)ert. 
And in tile house league 
gan)c ;it Kitimat, it was 
Terr;lee (;inls silutling nut 
Kitim;ll City Centre Ihlrd- 
w;n'e i; tO (}. (;oaltendor, 'rod 
(;iesehnan, picked up the 
sl)ntout fro' (;ires• Gil 
Conrtorelli and Ron Turner 
each scored twice for Gims. 
Otlmrs were scored by 
itiehard Halley, Brent Webb 
and Mark Brown. 
row to the home team by a completely fooled by one of 
narrow4to3 margin. Inn  his own defeneemen wh.o , ~=~-*~i[;  ~ i i  I i ~ ~ ~ ~  
complete reversal of form shot, what started off to be a ' • • . . . .  • . ~ : '  ~ . ~ ~ "=,=- ' : *~ '~(~ ,~q~.~:~ The Terrace Minor Oct...D It a.m '~ ; '~ ,~, . .~_ . .m  ' . , J l l~ ,~ ~: :: 
the Centennials came alive clearing pass, into his net. Hockey teA SSmocitatisOsneh::n 10 CT;tme;fial Lions vs Dave's ~1~t  ~1 ~' I ~ ~-- ~ ~ ~  
in Houston blasting last It was a weekend for KELLY McCABE . . .f irst Peewee ea s " -- , 'g  1 ~ ] a~i [ ,B41  '~"411~,q~gi, [ : '="~- : l , - :~ l i L -  
year's champions nine to fattening the personal hat trick. " four in 'A Division and six . r' Noon ~'lRkl I ~ ~ . ~ ~  " | " : ~  
in'B' Division. The Peewees , Inland Kenworth vs .... ~ l l  F~ ~ l ~ ~  ~,,, ~ ~ ~ ' ~  _ I ,~t~. [ .  i 
Upcoming Terrace games start play this Friday and Skoglund Logging / [ ~  ~ l l l ~ ~ ~ , ~ l d ~ ' ~ t |  .~V."~B ][',. Winter Hawks beat locals are tonight at the Terrace Saturday. Here are the ~ p.m. ~[~ [ J l~ l [  ~ ~  ] , ~ ~ ~ | # i ~  ~i~!  
Arena with the Centennials, schedules up to November pizza Hut vs Twin River ~ ~i' $ ,~  ~ '~ ~ ~\ | " "~ '~,~l~ l~ • ~---"~,~. 
" The Terrace Centennials m!sconduc! plus a match perhaps convinced that they 20. qct. 30- II a.m. I~  ~ 4[[. • ~ 11 '~-  [ ~  ~ \  . t )~~ . !~'. ~: 
can win, taking on the un-. , . . , . . . Inland Kenworth vs Dave's . ~*~ "~ / ~" ,.~i 
made it three inn  row. m]sconauc.L defeated Smithers Totems. I EI,A,,EE 'A' DIVISION Ph,mhina ! :  ~ I~ ~ : i i :  
Defeats that is, when they _ The winners outshot On Saturday the young ' -  . . . . . . . . . .  ° ' '~'* • '~ ' :" *' "~ " :*~ 
travelled to Kitimat last Terrace b2 to qu. Kitimat Winter Hawks will ~),,~u=.y., v~~,~o Ceptennial Lions vs Pizza 3] ~ , i ; ~  
Wednesday and were the visittheTerraceArenafora ,ct. u;- z p. .... ~ Hut ~ J--. ;t~ _ V ? ~ ~  , l [ ; i~ 
victims of the Winter Hawks game while on Sunday Bytown vs Terrace ~sso I p ' I l l  ~: ; : ~ :  ' " "  " L " "" " :~ '  ~ ' ~" ~ ~'~ " " ' * " ' ' 
Oct " - 6 pro. • • . ,~i•~::i " .' . . , . " ' ;' °" ": :,:: ;~:~i, 
at  6 to 4 score, the game on the short end with T e one bothfirstwit  teamsperi°d t e d a locked Wint rd of know wel cals Prince It'sl t awhether and Rupe t tough week th  oneTerrace KingS.which th  Phillips for ould fanthe ! ~!v~ ep~..i~mC.~ E oct. 23- 2 p.m . . . . .  sso ÷ ~ ~j~ in~nths  ~: : :  ~ ~ .  ~,  i i !~  wei~ei:'~ii'~ii~:~2~'~:;~:"':%"': ~ . . . . . . . .  ~: ' L ib  ei'~]s/~!!! i i " ,  . , . ,  ...... ~:,:, ~ ' lv~.  = ~  ~ ~  
Hawks moving ahead by 4 to squad is up'to par with the Terrace Esso vs Rotary 
2 going into the final frame, caliber of hockey in this Nov. 5 - 6 p.m. Hut games played at the Arena last Saturday morning 
E 
Brad Owen scored a pair 
for the winners with Don 
Keller, Ken Pollock, Blair 
Walkenshaw and Trivet 
Sandberg  notch ing  
singletons. 
Pat Rabbitt Continued to 
hit the target with a pair for 
the Cents with Inn Tennant 
and Carmen Brown netting 
the others. 
Terrace garnered eleven 
minor penalties plus two 
majors and one misconduct. 
Kitima[ also had eleven 
minors, two majors, a 
There has recently been 
news that a prominent 
Canadian artist, Holly 
Middleton, will be in the 
northwest returning to 
Smithers and Prince Rupert 
for the third time with an 
exhibition of 30 paintings 
and also to conduct two 
painting workshops, tlolly 
will be in Smithers on Oc- 
tober 13 and 14 and Prince 
Rupert on October 16 and 17. 
There is however, achance, 
providing there is sufficient 
interest show~ by local 
artists, to have an additional 
w0rkshop conducted in 
Terrace, possibly an 
;~ exhibition on Monday, 
October 18 followed by the 
two day workshop on Oc- 
tober 19 and 20. 
Holly Middletqn has 
studied extensively in 
Canada nd also in England, 
the United States and 
France. She has also been 
on study tours to Greece and 
Japan, Holly has been the 
recipient of many awards 
and has exhibited 
throughout Canada; her 
media is usually oil on 
canvas, acrylic on canvas, 
watercolor and serigraph 
painting. Her~ubjects are 
predominantly figurative 
compositions but do include 
formal portraits by com- 
mission and landscape 
paintings which range from 
wutercolor to oils according 
to sdbjects handled, 
i 
Any local artist interested 
in attending please phone 
Pat Dufty at 638-1331. 
PAT RABBITT ... con- 
tinu.es to score. 
league or not. 
CARMEN 
continues to press. 
Terrace Esso vs Gims 
Nov. I; - 2 p.m. 
Bytown vs Rotary 
Nov. 12 - (t p.m. 
Bytown vs Terrace Esso 
Nov. 13 - 2 p.m, 
Rotary vs Gims 
Nov. 19 * 6 p.m. 
Bytown vs Gims 
Nov. 20 - 2 p.m. 
• Rotary vs Terrace Esso 
P[,:EWEE 'B' DIVISION 
Oct. 16- II a.,n. 
Inland Kenworth vs Pizza 
Hut 
12 Noon 
Dave's Plbg. vs Twin River 
I p.m. 
Centennial Lions vs 
Skoglund Logging 
! p.m. 
Dave's', Plumbing vs 
Skoglund Logging 
Nov. 13 - It a.m. 
Centennial Lions vs Inland 
Kenworth\ 
IZ Noon 
Dave's Plumbing vs Pizza 
Hut 
I p.m. 
Skoglund Logging vs Twin 
River 
Nov. 20 . II a.m. 
Centennial Lions vs Dave's 
Plumbing 
12 noon 
Pizza Hut vs Skoglund 
Logging 
Ip.m. , 
Inland Kenworth vs Twin 
River 
Some events coming to On Friday, November 19 
Terrace in November in- until December 10 Toby 
elude from the first to the Nilsson's surreal ist ic 
nineteenth a photography painting exhibition will be in 
exhibition from the Burnaby the Library Arts Room. The 
Art Gallery in the Library R.E.M. Lee Theatre will be 
the scene for the Terrace o~nings for play on Friday 
Arts Room. There will be a Concert Associat ion mghts. 
concert for Terrace Schools presentation of the To become a broombailer 
given by Clive Lythgoe in Canadian Opera Company is quite simple. Just ,head 
the R.E.M~!Lee Theatre on performing "La Traviata" for the Terrace Arena on 
~lovember 2. on Tuesday, November 23. Friday night at 10:30 p.m. 
Broomballers needed 
The Terrace Broombali and I~ring along a pair of 
League is looking for ad- .running shoes and you will 
ditional players to fill in the becomea member of one of 
teams. There are several the teams. 
Remember, Friday nights 
at 10:30 ~.m, at the Terrace 
Arena with a pair of running 
shoes and a broom and 
you've got' it made. 
S U N "  
SK I  SPORTS 
 KHe Skiing und r a lucky star. 
THE COMPLETE SHOP 
Downhill and cross cwntry 
Opening first week in November 
In the Terraoe 0entre, liext to Tillloum Theatre 
4736 Lakelae live, Phone 636-6848 
I 
USED CARS 
Stl~cck No. 2094.A 
1974 CAPRICE CLASSICp.[, 8 ~.u l° 'a i r ,~~00 
8 track, Ioaded. -V~V 
Stock No. 6280-A' 
1974 OLDSMOBILE  nu=•avs ,  auto, . . . . . . .  radio ,2895 00  
stOck No. 6210.A I 
1978 VOLKSWAGEN super .eel,e, $1795" j  4 speed, radio 
Stock No..6307.A 
V8, auto, P.S., P.B., radio ,~hla~ml~7~=O O 1978 CHRYSLER 
Stock No. 6266-B 
VS., auto, P.S., radio ,lmm,~.qiilj ov :OO 19'/ 1 NOVA 
Stock No. 6026-A 
1972 CIHIEVROLETv8 ' auto, P.S., P.B., rad ioS1199 oo 
Stock No. 6237.A 
|972  MAZDA SeW.  4 speed, radio, roofrack $1495 °°  
S.tock. No. 6292-A 
1972 CHEVBLLE V8,4 spe.ed_, radio ~2q J~ Oo 
Stock No. 6268.A 
1971 PONTIAC sedan' vs, auto, P s,,1295oo P.B., radio 
USED TRUCKS 
Stock No. 6342-A ' 1/= T with )99 °°11 1975 CIHIEVROLETp s ,'e canopy, V.8, autolUm| ! 
. . . . .  ,8  tracktape deck,~W] 
Stock No. 6155-A 
1974 FORD 4]¢4 V8,4 speed l J4595 00  
Stock No. 6267-A 
1974 CHEVROLET PeOn V-8,p.B.,autO,radioP.S., ,27950o 
Stock No. 6052-A 
1974 FORD SAT. P.Unvs, 4 speed, radio  395 °° 
Stock No. 63S2-A 
1974 CJ-S JEEP 6 cyl., 4 speed, 4 x 4  4Y9500 
' BOB BROWN,' 
' r i le  UNFORGETTABLE 
MR. BASEBALL  
Prepared by the B.C. Sports 
i lall of Fame 
' One of the most valued 
fr . . . . .  -: . . . . .  . t ;and watched the' grodna 
' i .,~,.~,=, ~ ~.~ - - . , .  - - , ,  , - ,  n I .  blow up around him. 
!1 ."~ ~. ~ ~ ' lB J~ l~ /~ I~IV .F I  Through the" troubled 
!l " I 1935's, Br.ow.n.managed to
I ~, J : - -  =- - - - - , -  I keep baseoall in vancouver 
• [ ~,,,, , , ,  on  ~pu~ ~= ] alive and well. Times were 
L ." . . . .  tough in more than one way 
strateg!es .a,nd-:eq[.u.ipm~n.t., .T~ea aggressiv~,,olaittl: p~OrUgh~taa~ bthureneAtl~oe~n c ~ ossessions in the B.C.  ports Hall of Fame is a 
rusty old pocket watch. Its 
innards have been smashed 
and the old ticker end<.~d its 
days as a recorder of time 
suddenly, and violently, one 
afternoon years ago on a 
baseball diamond• 
The o!d watch tells a story 
- -  pernaps the greatest 
baseball story ever told in 
Vancouver - -  about he man 
who built and dominated the 
game in these parts for 
more than 50 'years. 
His full name was Robert 
Paul Brown, but most 
people simply referred to 
him as "Mr. Baseball". 
Baseball today is nothing 
like the days when Brown 
reigned supreme. As the 
World Series gets down to 
the wire this week, we'll see 
super refined athletes using 
the most advanced 
gin  : equip 
We'll watch the'entire show 
on color television and like 
the long-time World Series 
sponsor says, everything 
will "look sharp"• 
Not so in Bob Brown's 
days. Baseball then was 
wild, it was mixed with beer 
and brawling and Brown• 
was a product of his time. 
He was tough, shrewd and 
colorful both as a player and 
a manager. • . 
The watch is a case in 
point, and it was one of the 
favorite stories Brown loved 
to tell about himself. 
During a game Brown had 
performed in such a way' 
that he riled the umpire. The 
official came prancing on to 
the field and presented 
Brown with the watch, 
saying "you've got just two 
mi'nut'es "to get out of this 
ball park". 
ll  r , 
redhead quickly solved the 
dilemma: he grabbed the 
watch and smashed it up 
against the "stands. The 
watch, he figures, would 
hever tick off those two 
minutes now. 
Bob Brown came to 
Vancouver in 1909 following 
" several years in the U.S. 
northwest and co l legeat  
Notre Dame where he 
played halfback . (he 
weighed just 150 pounds) for 
the Irish. ' 
He purchased a hall team 
called the Vancouver 
Beavers, thus taking the 
first step in a long stay. 
In 1913, Brown was on 
hand when Old Athletic 
Park was officially opened 
with 6,000 fans on hand. 
Brown 'had dug stumps, 
hauled sawdust and fill and 
sod from the CNR station to 
Bowling 
TI,'AUtACE FIVE PiN 
II()WI,IN(; ASSOCIATION 
ily l.illlan Itjornso.n, ,
"What a lousy weeK. 
think this expression echoes 
the sentimer' of about 90 
percent of our bowlers. 
The pins just would not 
fall down. Head pins, aces, 
head pin splits, chop offs -- 
you name it, we had 'em, hut 
not all of us were so un- 
fortunate as the following 
scores will show: 
Monday Mens 
Team High Triple: Terrace 
International - 3537 
Team High Single: Terrace 
International - 1354 
Men's High Triple: Dell 
Bjoruson - 934 
Men's High Single: Dell 
Bjornson - 365. 
Tuesday Mixed 
Team "High Triple: Old 
Timers - 3132 . 
Team High Single: Old 
Timers- 1147 
Men's High Triple: Lloyd 
Kerr - 775 
Mens High Single: Cy 
Kenney - 356 
Ladies High Triple: Inga 
Schumacher - 671 
Ladies High Single: Inga 
Schumacher - 296. 
Wednesday Matinee 
Team High Triple: Coffee 
Whippers - 2886 
Team High Single: Coffee 
Whippers- 1110 
Ladies High 'Triple: Marg 
Mumford - 693 
Ladies High Single: Sherry 
Renney - 255 
For the Wednesday 
Matinee there is babysitting 
available at the Bowling 
Alley• So bring your 
preschoolers along ana 
enjoy a few hours of fun and 
relaxation. 
Wednesday Nite Ladies 
Team High Triple: Road 
Runners - 2594 
Team High Single: Good 
Sports - 918 
Ladies High Triple: Helen 
Gilbertson - 662 
Ladies High Single: Gisele 
Rioux - 260. 
Thursday Mixed 
Team High Triple: Tillicum 
Theatre - 3159 
Men's High Triple: Jim 
Jarvis - 760 
Men's High Single: Wayne 
Newman ~ 273 
Ladies High Triple: Diane 
Mumford : 660 
'Ladies High Single: 
Christine Jurgeliet- 312. 
Friday ~Mixed 
.Team High Triple: 4077 
Squad- 3019 
Team High Single: Hot Sots 
- 1079 
Mens High Triple: Paul Le 
Francois - 692 
Mens High Single: Paul Le 
Franeois- 285 
Ladies High Triple: Lorna 
Sperman - 736 . 
Ladies High Single - Lorna 
Sperman - 299 
TueEday Morning Coffee 
:Team High Triple: Goofers -
2822 
Team High Single: Crescent 
• Ladies - 967 
Ladies High Triple: Gisele 
' Rioux'- 654 
'Ladies High Single: Mary 
Lindstrom - 255, tied with 
,Pal Palahicky - 255. 
Pee Woes (Y.B.C.) 
Top Three Teams: Humpty 
'Diimpty - 20 pts. Gremlins -
20 pls. Sunshine Kids 19 pts. 
High Double: JeAnne 
Mumford - 104. Darren 
Samson .260- 
High :Singles: JoAnne 
Mumford -  l l4 . 'Dar ren  
Samson - 144 
Top Three A~,erages (Girls) 
j o~,nne-Mumfora -  104; 
'Shannon Tymaschuk - 89, 
Shelley Goheen - 78. 
TOp. Three:Averages (Boys) 
Da~;renSanis0n -~117, Rene 
Maillo'ux-: ~ :88 ;  *Andrew 
Barker - 84. 
Y.It.C. Juniors 
G!rhi High Single: Sheryl 
Tetranit - 143 
Boys High Single: Kevin 
Edgar - 220 
Girls High Double: Sheryl 
Tetrault - 244 
Boys High Double: Kevin 
Edgar - 388 
Top Three Averages (Girls) 
Tuiela Beard - 138, Melissa 
Davies - 114. Tracy Scott - 
113. 
Top Three Averages (Boys) 
,Troy Tymaschuk - 145, 
Kevin Edgar - 142, Steven 
Samson- 130 • 
Top Three Teams: Terrace 
Tigers - 18 pts., Pin Splitters 
- 14 pts., Boo-Boo's - 14 pts. 
be prepared for the big day. 
It  was also a big start in 
his Vancouver career. He 
won the pennant, sold six 
players to the majors (the 
life blood of the independant 
minor league operators in 
those days) and rebuilt 
another pennant winner for 
the next season. 
He was also known 
throughout baseball as a 
keen judge of budding talent 
and when it came to 
wheeling and dealing with 
ether managers, there were 
few who were his equal. In 
fact, one year the Sporting 
News (the bible of baseball 
even today) picked him as 
one of the top ten managers 
in the game. 
But, despite al l  his ac- 
Friday Juniors • complishments Brown was 
Top Three Teams: Hot always a grass roots person 
Shots - 14 pts., Red Barons - who was not afraid of hard 
12 pts., The Greats - 12 pts. work. Recalling the days 
Top Averages (Girls) when he built Athletic Park, 
Brenda Barber - 179, Lynn on the corner of 7th Avenue 
Mailloux - 155, Eileen La and Hemlock, Brown told 
Francois- 153. how he'd walk over the 
Top Three Averages 
(Boys): Conrad Heynen - 
167, Terry Braun - 166, Terry 
Beard - 165. 
Girls High Single: Brenda 
Barber - 221 
Girls,High Triple: Brenda 
Barber - 540 
Boys :High Single: Conrad 
Heynen - 227 
Boys High Triple: Conrad 
Heynen - 505 
Sunday Y.B.C. Seniors 
Top Teams: Headpins - 16 
pts., John's Club - 14 pts. 
High Averages (Girls): 
Lynn Kenny - 185, Debbie 
Dahl - 175, Lisa McPhayden 
- 168• 
High Averages (Boys): 
David Kenny -.199, Ed 
Noherny - 193, Randy 
Durand - 191 * 
Girls High Single: Debbie 
Dahl - 231 
Girls High Triple: Debbie 
Dahl - 597 
Boys High Single: Randy 
Durand - 275 
Boys High Triple: David 
Hill - 649 
The Terrace Five Pin 
Annual Bowl.a-Spielwill be 
held November 5, 6 and 7 at 
the Terrace Lanes. There 
must be three members to a 
team. 64 team entries are 
needed. $1400 in cash prizes 
will be awarded. Deadline 
for entries is October 31. If 
you are interested in good 
competition whether you 
have bowled before or not 
come and join us for a 
weekend of fun. 
Information may be 
received from either Elaine 
Osborne. at 635-7757 or 
Aurora Sehulmeister at 635- 
2735. 
Y.B.C. Seniors (age 14 to 
18 years) and Majors (age 
18 to 30 years) are looking 
for anyone interested in 
becoming involved in a 
bowling league. 
The registration fees for 
seniors is $2 and a weekly 
bowling fee of $2. ' For 
majors the registration fee 
is $3 and weekly bowling fee 
is $2.25. 
At present the~, bowl from 
5 to 7 p.m. on Sundays butif 
response is.: adequate to 
warrant i t . t ime could be 
changed to suit bowlers. 
" I  Beat My Coach" 
(Bantam, Peewees, Juniors 
and Seniors) will be held 
October 15, 16 and 17. 
Juniors- Friday, October 15, 
Peewees, Bantams on 
• Saturday, October .-,16 ~ and 
seniors on SundaY, October 
17. 
October 17 also sees us 
with a "Master • Bantam, 
Tournament. 
-This is all for now t but 
"Remember, you don't have 
to playsports to be a good 
sport. ' ' :: '  
rough ground with sticks of 
dynamite sticking out of his 
back pocket. How he laid the 
fuses, "then ran like hell" 
several times, breaks this 
However, under his was in fron 
watchful eyes, the game town and : 
survived and his teams were Phantom an 
often called the New York real nice I 
Yankees of the minor Sugar Bear, 
league.4. ' Rocky, Littlq 
One of the biggest hrills Coachman a= 
of Brown's life came in the Kittie Kat 
late 1940's when the Mike was t 
Capilano company pur- couver. Pebl 
chased the bali club and Crusher weP 
named Bob its general break for th( 
manager and vice- sowas Minni 
president, they ~et bat 
A new stadium, Capilano, 
was built to' house the }'heardiff  
Western In ternat iona l  was in the : 
League team -- a far cry for this time:'he 
Brown from the days of Sure hopehe 
blowing stumps at old habit of I 
Athletic Park: hospital: GIa 
Brown ran the Capilanos out and feeli 
until his retirement in 1953, Quicl~ Silt 
after which time, honour business fr( 
after honour was heaped couver towr 
upon him. The one he that TaterF] 
cherished most though was XYL in then 
being named first member 
of the B.C. Baseball Hall of Big Swe 
Fame, which has since been Kitimat wh, 
incorporated into the B.C. p.lo~ed, hope 
Sports Hall of Fame. me~ir some 
In his later years, Brown is at the coil( 
followed the Vancouver Gebrge. The 
.Mounties of the Pac'ilic finished ar 
Coast League with as much course at tb 
enthusiasm as with his own back at the 
teams. ' Flying Ace 
He passed away in Scotia on h( 
Vancouver at the age of 85 in has a good 
the summer of 1962. That 'back; 
was severalyears before the . Hell Fire 
Mounties folded in Van- ]B luewereat  
couver. JA  new CBe] 
For a man who loved 
baseballso much, perhaps it White Must~ 
mention last was best that he did not live 
to see that day. - , Terrace Gre 
"Mr. Basebal l"  would 
have become, so enraged 
over that move that he 
probably would have 
smashedanother watch., 
-.. 
" ¢ . -  
Afraid of strangers? That 
particular phobia is called, 
"Xenophobia." 
A E N;T !:; 0 N ! ! 
Hi CBers, it's. Snowfalke 
back at you again with 
another month's news. , 
That Grayhound of 
Kitimat town sure likes flat 
tires. Some people will do 
anything for fun. 
We really had a bunch of 
visitors into the coffee 
:s month. Toolie 
m that Rupert 
so was Blue 
tom d Blue Fairy, 
having them. 
, Sea Rider, Big 
, tle Rock, Royal 
~  nd Teaser from 
. tow~. Hungry 
up from Van- 
• r. bles and Rock 
ser re at the coffee 
: e first time and 
k  ie Mouse. Hope 
g ck again soon. 
:If'that Chain Saw 
he hospital again, 
~:'be broke his leg• 
he doesn't make a 
,f going to the 
Glad to hear he is 
feeling better now. 
ilver was up on 
from that Van- 
n and I heard but I have a note from 
t r Freighter and his Cricket hat says it all. Hope 
 t re from Calgary. you all read and heed. 
Swede moved to rm going to back on out of 
at where he is era- here, "hope you all have a 
I, hope to hear him on good day and a better one  
r sometime. Casanova tomorrow. 3's and we're 
the college from Prince clear. 
re. The Nasa Charger Snowflake. 
hod and passed his How about it, all you good 
Jrse at the college and is CBers out there! A big hello 
~e Nasa working, to all the new CBers, 
e went tO Nova welcome to the wide world 
holiday, hope he of citizens band radio. The 
trip there and way CB is growing it is 
impossible to keep up with 
F i re  and Labatts 
re at a coffee break. 
r this month is 
Mustang. I forgot to 
t month that the 
]reen Chainer was 
a new one last month. 
The Northward Com- 
munication is still helping 
the Thorahill Fire Dept. to 
get a C.B. When you go there 
to get any C.B. equipment 
mention that it is for the 
Fire Hall and help them. 
There is a two minute 
program on CFTK every 
Tuesday and Thursday at 
8:15. 
How would you liketo turn a $10.00 
fnvestment into a cool Million Dollars? 
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE 
Loto Canada Lottery (Successor of the Olympic Lottery) is 
offering Millions in Prizes. 
PRIZES INCLUDE 
12 priies of $1,0001000 
3 prizes of $ 250,000 
18 prizes of $ 100,000 
6 prizes of S $0,000 
3 prizes of $ 2S,000 
936 @rizes of $ 5,000 
8,775 prizes of $ S00 
87,750 prizes of $ 100 
• THAT MEANS 97~500 PEOPLE ARE GOING TO BE WINNERS! 
• WILL ONE OF THOSE WINNERS BE YOU? 
SEND IN THE COUPON BELOW WITH CHEQUE OR MONEY 
ORDER IN THE AMOUNT OF $10.00 PER TICKET 
PAYABLE TO: SMITH & SUNNINGE 
Distributors Ltd. 
1946 Ambros[ Road 
Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 4R9 
Please a l lowup to 3 weeks for delivery, 
All tickets wili be recorded and winners notified. Group forms available on request. 
t 
(PLEASE PRINT) 
SEND TO: 
SMITH & SUNNINGE 
DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 
1946 AMBROS; ROAD " .: '  ';" 
KELOWNA 8.C,"  V IY4R9 ! ' 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
POSTALCODE 
tt 
Dealer No . . . .  
10-02-0001' 
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Breaker 19 
We were in Smithers last 
weekend and found out that 
Bookworm is in the hospital. 
She had a whiplash. Sure 
hope she is better and out of 
the hospitalsoon. 
Starlighter and Big Daddy 
were here from Burns Lake, 
nice hearing them again. 
There were 19 members at 
the last'B.B.C, meeting. The 
two C.B. Clubs in Kitimat 
both have crests now. They 
really look nice. 
Grayhound is trying to get 
a convoy together for the 
dance in Smithers on Oc- 
tober 23. They will leave 
Kitimat at 12:30 p.m. and 
leave Terrace at 1 p.m. It 
will be at the Elks };~,11 in 
Smithers. They would like to 
have an approximate 
number of people 'going" in 
order to have enough food on . 
hand. Your cooperation is 
needed. Call 635-5888 and let 
u~ know how many are in: 
your crowd, thank you. 
I was going to write on 
some manners and courtesy 
all the newcomers On the 
air. I would imagine for 
those new CBers it may be 
just as impossible to try to 
remember all the do's and 
don'ts and still try to get 
used to using a new method 
of communications. .
It js because of this rapid 
growth that the B.B.C. CB 
radio club recently decided 
that we would include some 
of the many things to 
remember inour column for 
the benefit of all newcomers 
to the airwaves. Some of the 
practices outlined are ac- 
tua l ly  government  
regulations and others are 
courtesy agreements~ 
The first thing I will try to 
sort out is call or monitor_ 
channels. The only channel 
covered under D;O.C. 
regul/ttions is channel 9. 
This channel is designated 
for emergency use only. If 
you want to "talk with 
someone mon i to r ing  
channel 9, you call and after 
side. Yeri~aps the most l 
confusing situation is that of [ 
Channel 19, Possibly the I 
largest group of CBers are" 
monitoring channel 19. They 
don't refer to i t  as a call 
channel, l t i s  of COUrse the 
truckers channel t and the~: 
use it as a cha 'c  an . 
Perhaps the best practice to  
follow, is to use 19 to call and 
then to move to another 
channel to talk. This leaves 
19 open for other calls and 
for the truckers• It should be 
pointed out that if everyone: 
who monitored• 19 used it to  
carry on their conversations 
it will soon be of no use for 
call purposes, as it will be 
too jammed up to call on. 
One other thing I'd like to 
mention is the local practice 
of business people to use  
channels 1 to 8 during the 
day to conduct their, 
business. There is a gen- 
tleman's agreement to stay 
off those channels until after 
6 p.m. 
It is our hope that this 
information will help to 
clarify the situation for any 
newcomers not in the know• 
No. of Tickets _ _  Amount Enc Iosed 
. "°7  
: . " .. 
making contact move to 
another frequency. Channel 
11 is a social channel in 
Terrace, there are a large 
number of CBers 
monitoring it, and it is 
general practice to go to 
another channel to talk. The 
lower side of channel 16 is 
monitored by a large group 
of sidebanders. It is a 
sidehand call ehannel in- 
ternationally, after making 
contact they move to 
channel 15 or 17 to QSO. 
Channel 17 is also monitored 
.by.several people on the AM 
Please remember that 
courtesy wherever it i s  
practiced is contagious. 
Perhaps the few turkeys on 
the air will take a few 
lessons in courtesy from 
those who use it• 
• In closing I'd just like to 
say, CB is here for our use. 
not abuse. Courtesy and 
good manners will go a long 
way toward making the 
airwaves a pleasant ex- 
perience foi" everyone. Have 
a good day the CB way. 3's 
and 8's from Cricket. 
NOTICE OF ELECTION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 88 (.TERRACE) 
.. PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of School District No. 
88 (Terrace) that I require the presence of said electors in the places 
herein designated, on Monday, the 25th day of October,• 1976, at the hour of 
ten o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of electing persons to 
represent them as:- 
Trustee Ohree) - - fo r  a two-year term (1977 & 1978 calendar years) to 
represent the Terrace area; 
Trustee (one) - -  for a two-year term (1977 & 1978 calendar years) to 
represent the Hazelton area; 
Trustee (one) - -  for a two.year term (1977 & 1978 calendar years) to 
represent the Kitwanga, Kitwancool & Kitsegucla Indian Reserves. 
TERRACE MUNICIPAL OFFICE for electors of the District of 
Municipality Of Terrace and Terrace Rural Voting Area, and 
HAZELTON VILLAGE OFFICE for electors of the Village of Hazelton 
and Hazelton Rural Voting Area; and for electors of the Indian Reserves 
of Kitwanga, Kitwancool and Kitsegucla. 
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows:- 
.. Candidates sha II be nominated in writing by two duly qua lifted electors 
of the Assessment District. The Nomination.paper shall be delivered to 
the Returning Officer at any time between the date of this notice and noon 
of the day of  nomination. The Nomination-paper shall state the name, 
residence and occupation of the person nominated in such a manner as to 
sufficiently identify such candidate. The Nomination.paper shall be 
subscribed to by the candidate. 
.. In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll will be opened at:- 
Clarence Michiel Elementary School Auditorium, 3430 Sparks St., 
Terrace, B.C. 
Thornhill Elementary School, 940 Clark Road, Terrace, B,C. 
The Residence of Mrs. M~ Wallington, Cedarvale, B.C. 
for electors in the District Municipality of Terrace and Terrace Rural 
Voting Area, and 
The School Beard Office, 3201 Kenney St., Terrace, B.C. 
for electors in the Terrace Rm'al Voting Area residing west of the 
Municipal Boundary, and 
Hazelton Secondary School 
New Hazelton Elementary School 
Upper Kisp|ox Elementary School 
Two Mile Elementary School 
South Hazelton Elementary School 
Kitwanga Elementary School 
• for electors in the Village of Hazelton and Hazelton Rural voting Area, 
and for electors of the Indian Reserves at Kitwanga, Kitwancool and 
Kitsegucla; 
on the 20th day of November, 1976, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 
p.m., of which every person is hereby required to take notice and govern 
himself accordingly. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT TERRACE, B.C. THIS 12TH DAY OF 
OCTOBER, 1976. 
.. A, J. Mccall 
.. Returning Officer 
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Minor, Hockey, is School ' -  
GO" cross-country races s r  
With the exception of quite 
a number of sweaters  
missing from last year, 
Minor Hockey in Terrace is 
almost ready to go with its 
1976-77 schedule of games. 
There's a total of 30 house 
league teams and four rcp 
teams, not including the 
.juveniles. The juven i les  
have been banded into one 
team with surplus players 
dropped back into midget 
division. 
There's ponsors for the 30 
house league teams, but 
four more will be sought for 
the rep teams. 
At Tuesday's executive • 
meeting, it was announced 
that President Don Parr 
would • take over as tern- 
• porary division head for the 
midgets,  and Dwayne 
McCall will take on the job 
of equipment manager. 
Re feree- in -ch ie f  Lea 
Trudeau said he has enough 
o f f i c ia l s  lined up and 
reported,, that last weekend's 
clinic drew 16 people in- 
terested in '  officiating. 
Trudeau said he'd liked to 
have had more, but it was a 
good clinic, anyway. 
And the executive made a 
change in the recently 
adopted goal stick rule. At 
an earlier meeting, it was 
agreed that goalies would 
supply their own sticks in 
future. Now this rule will 
only affect goalies from 
Peewee and up. Bugs and 
pulis will have their sticks 
supplied because quite 
number of boys take turns 
as goalies. 
Mandatory face 
guards poss,ble 
Terrace Minor Hockey is 
going to investigate the 
possibility of putting in a 
mandatory face guard rule 
in the 1977-78 season. 
The sub.lecl came up at 
Tuesday nighrs executive 
meeting when it was pointed 
out the ,Ontario Minor 
Iloekey Association had 
adopted this safety feature 
tar its 1977-78 season. 
Ontario has made the 
move to prevent accidents 
• to eyes mtd teeth. The 
:. Canadian Opthalmological 
Society applauded the 
move, saying it has been 
calling for such guards for 
several years. The society 
added that it hoped other 
provinces would follow the 
Ontario example. 
A 1974 study revealed 57 
cases of blindness among 
minor IiocRey players which 
were caused by injuries. 
Terrace Minor Hockey 
will write to the OIlMA for 
further information on their 
ruling. Information will also 
be sought concerning which 
face guards are approved by 
the C.A.H.A. A minor 
hockey spokesman said they 
should have all the in- 
formation before Decem- 
ber. A[ that time, they'll 
decide whether or not to put 
this' safety factor into effect. 
The spokesman said it 
would go into effect for the 
following season which 
would give parents ample 
time to purchase [his new 
piece of equipment for their 
youngster. It was pointed 
out that a few Terrace boys 
already wear face guards. 
Totems shut out Houston 
: TheSmithers Totems won 
the third game of the 
fledgling season . last 
: Thursday night as they shut 
' out the Houston Luckies six 
to zilteh. 
The Luckies, feeling the 
-absence  of veteran high 
.. scoring center, Harry Bell, 
were still able to outshoot 
~,.'~i 1he Totems 31 to ~6, bat were 
completely frustrated by 
.% Totem netminker,  Rick 
proved to be the victory goal 
midway through the first 
period. Don Woolton turned 
on the red light in the same 
period. 
Both teams skated hard 
through the second period 
but the goalies at both ends 
stood np and the period 
ended without a goal. 
The Totems made the 
third stanza decisive with 
Marko, who chalked up the four goals. Barry Keith 
league's third shutout this counted a pair and Butch 
season. Morris and Van Vickers, one 
Joe Metier scored what each. 
New wildlife 
to hunters that ;ill ganlc 
aninuds and all game hirds 
in their possession must 
have :.ldcquate t, vidence of 
species and st'X attached [0 
file earcass. 
The evidence ol species 
and sex must remain on the 
gante animal or game bird 
until the carcass is prep:wed 
hn" imutediale cooking or 
the carcass is taken Ill tile 
place el residence of the 
owner .  
IlUlflers arc llsked [o re[cr 
Io page five of Ihe eurrenl 
British Columbia llunting 
ltegulalions Synopsis 1976- 
"/7 Ior details on suggested 
uu, thods ol meet this 
rt,quirement. 
There have already been 
several charges laid under 
this particular section of the 
hun.ling regulations this 
season and the Branch 
wishes to advise all hunters 
that these and all other 
regulations will b~ strictly 
enforced by the l'ish anti 
Wildlife Branch, the Itoyal 
t'.anadian Mounted Police 
and the Canadian Wildlife 
Service throughout the 
province. 
The Fish and Wildlife 
Brancb, Department of 
Recreat ion and rravcl  
Industry, has redefined a 
section of the Sooke "No 
Shooting Area" to close a 
legal loop-hole. 
The portion of Whiffin Spit 
c on which hunting and 
i shooting permitted is are  
now specifically described 
~ as follows: 
"The easterly portion of 
Whiffin Spit above thc mean 
high water mark lying east 
of a straight line drawn 
north and south across and 
two hundred yards east of 
the base ot' the Spit." 
Under the old description, 
hunters were able to hunt 
legally in an area which was 
intended to be closed. 
Because most of the Sookc 
JOHN McKEACHI E reports all the sports scores and 
stores week nights on News Hour Final at 11:15 on 
British Columbia Television. John will also be seen 
this fall on the new sports series "Replay", Monday 
evenings at 7 p.m. on RCTV 
Old "Sol" made one of his 
rare vis i ts  to the Paci f ic  
northwest on the occas ion of 
the E lementary  Schoo l  
Cross Country races  last  
week,  in the f irst of two such 
events to take place at 
l~arkside School. 
The team and individual 
results achieved in the races 
are as follows: Under eleven 
girls, Parks ide first, 
Tho.rnhill second and 
Copper Mountain third. The 
winner was Clarice 
Desmarais,  followed by 
• Theresa Lindseth and Karen 
McConnell. In the boys 
under eleven it was 
Clarence Michiel f irst,  
Cassie Hall second and 
Copper Mountain third. The 
• winner was Robert Parey, 
followed by Henry Reimer 
and Kirk Roy. The under 
twelve girls was  won hy  
Copper Mountain.  The 
winner was Lyn Bentley 
followed.by Anette Therrien 
and Sheryl Grace. In the 
under twelve boys category 
it was Clarence Miehiel 
first, Cassio Hall second 
with Copper Mountain 
placing third. The winners 
were Lex Macdonald, 
Robert Cederberg and Sean 
Boyd in that order• 
In the open girls it was 
Clarence Michiel First,  
Copper Mountain second• 
The winner was Tammie 
Amdam followed by 
Sharlene Garrels and LiMa 
McConnell. In the open boys 
it was Cassie Hall first, 
Copper Mountain second, 
Thornhill third. Winner was 
Colin Parr followed by Mark 
Lambert  and Marc 
Ringuette. The next cross 
country event will take 
place October 19 at Cassie 
llall School• 
Consensus reached on outdoor recreation 
What does a cross-country 
skiier tram Prince George. 
a motor cyclist from Vic- 
toria, natural ists  from 
l)awson Creek and Van- 
cancer, a hunter from the 
Kootenays, hikers' from 
Ki[imat and Nanaimo and a 
tour wheel vehicle operator 
lrom the Lower Mainland 
have in common? Answer -- 
the Outdoor Recreat ion 
Council at B.C. 
'"rhe t,ouncil can take 
pride in establishing over 
the past year a province- 
wide mechanism where 
diverse rccreatioual groups 
can conic together to 
discuss common problems 
and advise governments 
with a united voice. We now 
have the support of every 
ma.lor federation and have 
representat ives in all 
regious of B.C.," said John 
l lasell,  elected for his 
second term as Council 
Chairman at their  f irst 
Annual General Meeting 
recently. 
"Tile Council •recognizes 
that at present,  the 
management of the Outdoor 
Recreation Resource is in 
limbo and that structural 
changes within government 
are occurring. The Council 
requests that whatever  
management structure i s  
adopted, government should 
designate a specific agency 
to have responsibility for 
coordination of outdoor 
recreation and that an in- 
creased budget for this 
present Outdoor Recreation 
Brancb is inadequately 
staffed and funded. We are 
hoping Iilat the itou. Grace 
McCarthy will soou set up 
the anoouneed Public Ad- 
visory Contmittce to Mr .  
Malt. consultant on the Fish 
and Wildlife Branch review. 
We certainly wish to discess 
possible integration of the 
Fish and Wildlife Branch 
with the Outdoor Recreation 
Branch so as to adequately 
manage • the outdoor 
recreation resource." 
a major role in promoting 
ethics and safety in all 
outdoor activit ies,  The 
Council was asked to work 
with federations to produce 
for wide distr ibut ion 
pamphlets on cross-country 
skiing, four wheel driving, 
hiking and trail biking," 
said tlasell. "The training 
and cert i f icat ion of in- 
structors in outdoor 
recreation is to be. IhP 
sub.loci for study by-~'l 
special committee," Ilasell 
said. "'l,'inally," he added 
"we are delighted with the 
response we are getting 
from Ihe regioqs and the 
development of com- 
munieatiou and cooperative 
action at the local level, will 
remain one of the major 
thrusts of the Outdoor 
Recreation Council of B.C." 
• "the Council will soon be 
reporting to government on 
its study el public vie~;s on a 
trai ls, rwer  and con- 
servation program for B.C. 
We will be recommending 
new policies and com- 
prehensive planning at the 
provincial ,  regional and 
municipal  levels. The 
Council has developed 
preliminary consensus on 
rivers and trails that should 
be given special attention. 
such as the Chilcotin and 
Chilliwack Rivers and the 
Centennial and Alexander 
McKenzie trails," said Alan 
Carter, Council Cooi'dinator 
tstaff). "We are tackling the 
thorny subiect of regulation 
and the provision of riding 
trails and ar.eas for off-road 
motorcycl ists and four 
wheel drive vehicles. The,  
Hen. Grace  McCarthy, 
Provincial Secretary and 
Minister of Recreation and 
Travel  Industry will be 
attending a meet ing of 
SKOGLUNil 
HOT SPRINGS 
RESORT LTD. 
Re-opening of Pnbtio Pool 
FOR WEEKENDS ONLY 
i " ' /  ", :: " :" 
:, Pool hours t i l l  fur ther  notice: 
Fridays 4 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Saturdays & Sundays--2 p.m.. 8p.m. 
All Monday Statutory Holidays-- 2 p.m..  8 p.m. 
Branch wislles to point out closed, hunters hould refer 
to the printed synopsis of the 
bunting regulat ions for 
iurihcr details. 
The fastest bird in the world is called the swiftl 
SUCCESS OF 
CINC/A/MA'rl 
S/IV O/ARGIHG 
77/E IMESTERN 
~SIOM HATIOHAL 
LEAGLIE RACE 
WHILE 
~ETTIA/~ A 
{AJO~ LEAGUE 
RECORD FOR 
C:I~SECUr/V£ 
?LESS @A/VIES 
AT 7FIE ,S~HE 
TIME ~ WAS 
"fR/GGERED 
4hVLY BY THE 
:.XPERIMENT " 
WH/O/ SENT 
"E R08[  
THE" IIVFfELD. 
77/~ OUTF/fLD FOR ~EORGE ~05~£R t11~ FIR~rSO 
WHO P~S~Ig~IDEO win/H/T~ & I/O~4~R~. C~E~ Ar 3M. 
I II 
i 
THIS IS THE YEAR THE SUMMER 
WAS HOTI IT OOUL9 VERY WELL 
BE THE YEAR THE WlflTER WASt 
ARE YOU READY? 
Your  furnace, your chimney, your fireplace - -  
are they giving you 100 percent efficiency? OR 
are they overworked, run-down, clogged with 
soot from the extra work during the summer? 
Are they giving you maximum service at 
minimum fuel consumption? 
BUT HOST OF ALL 
Are they a risk to your family & home if they're 
F IRE HAZARDS? 
BE FIRE SAFE 
Call  . , : 
• K & K Furnaoe Oleaning 
for free estimates - -  no obligations 
Dial 638-1554 
purpose be listed conservat ion is ts ,  B.C. 
enforcement separate ly . "  said Ken cat t lemen,  mun ic ipa l  SeculJty.lncome And flexibility. Farquharson, Council Vice- representatives, leaders of 
Clla'irman and Workshop veh icu la r  recreat ion and 
The l,'ish and Wildlife lhu'bour aud Basin is Leader on Land Use government on October 25, ® 
Management. Dr. Richard hosted by the Council," said 
Stace-Smilh, representing Carter. 
the Federat ion of B.C. "Agreement wasreached 
Naturalists, added that "the.  that the Council should play No wonder they e Canada's most 
popular investment. 
For over 30 years Canada 1~ ~..~*L,~ 1 ,%... ~ . .~  "1[,~2 ~ ..1 ~ 
Savings Bonds have been the most 1 'I~..fKM)! I ILy.  1VVU I~KIILU~. ". 
laopular investment in Canada. .,., , a . . . .  " A . . . . . . . .  
Literalb, millions of Canadians have ~ney re nexlme, oecauseyou z-'x,ruay reg,tetea oon~s. I nese 
,,o,~l r-:~,~A, c~,,;..o ~.~a . . . .  can buy Canada Savings Bonds in bonds are registered asto both " 
. . . . .  ~,,?,~, ~,,-,:,~s~ .. . .  W,'; ~" various denominations for cash or principal and interest The merest way tO DU IOn SOlla nnanclal ease. . , , . . . " ,, , 
~ • ~ . , e ~ on  InSta ln lents  wherever  you  DanK is sent to you automat [cauy  oy  • " Aney re  s imple ,  s t ra lgntsorwaru  , , 
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. . . . . . . .  r, . . the purehase limit has been :,;, B Cou on;onds.Th;sebonds " . ( 
• set at $15,0{~0 ~ ~ * P ~ '  " t ~  are registered as to principal and " . . . '  
~LaJt'b] ~ i~7 , : , ,~  ~ " have annual interest cou ons 
' '~ : /~% . . . . .  .~_ payable to bearer, They are available ~,  
Canada Savings Bonds are ':~: ",~(~..~,,I:l ~!~h, ~, ~ in denominatiom d egn ¢I~ - -  
secure because they re backed by ' ~ .~ :; ~ ~ '  ~" ~500 ¢1 ~ ...I ¢¢ c~n 
all the resources ofCanada, ..':/~.:'~. ,:,~ ~ ~ , " 
Income. .: 
average annualinterest to maturity ~ i ~  I~I~' ¢ i l l . i l l . t i l l  " " 
in 1985 of 9.13%. Each $1~0 bond . ~  ~ ] ~ l [~ i l~ '  . 
begins with $8,50 interest the first . ~  ~ ~ 
year and then pays$9.25 interest for " ~  ~ ~i~]~,  /,',~. 
eachoftheremainingSyears, ' ~  ~ ~ ~'~."~ ' 
. . ' : . . . . . . . . .  • 
• - - - - r .  ~. 
Agreat wayto save! 
• . . . . . "L .  . 
; /  ',A 
=-:., . . . . . . .  the  horn = and f a.m ily li vzng 
: herald e : " ' . . . . .  . 
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• using oral contraceptives. NoisY/HungryTeens 
My 16-year.old daughter's My friends have gotten 
friends are driving me into this "reliRlous kick" 
whe - - - -  crazy!Theyplayloudmusie re they have seanees 
at all hours and raid my once or twice a week. So far, 
freezer until l J= l l l  
there's noth- l~=~;~/I  
ing left. I ~ l  
have a lways~. l  
tried .to be lpe~J l i i¶  
patient w i t h ~  1 
my daughter /~!  
• and I l h ink l le . :~  
we have a good mother- 
daughter elationship. She 
does what I ask, usually, and 
we get along marvelously. 
But her friends are disre- 
I have refused their in- 
vitation to join because l
prefer to practice religion 
my own way. I go to church 
fairly regularly and con- 
sider myself a good Chris- 
tian. But they are pressuring 
me to try these sessions 
where they say I can get 
more in touch With myself. 
It all seems pretty'weird to 
me. The meetings are held 
behind locked oors in an old 
spectral and rode. l don't 
want to hurt my daughter's 
feelings by telling her I 
disapprove of her company 
but maybe it would be better 
in the long run. How should I 
tell her to look for a new set 
of friends? . 
WORRIED MOTHER 
Dear WORRIED 
Unless you disapprove of 
your daughter's friends for 
something other than their 
loud music and eating hab- 
its. don't ell her to abandon 
their company. Think of the 
mothers wh0se children are 
spooky house. These people 
don't even know who owns 
the house! I don't want hem 
to be mad at me, but I don't 
want to participate ither. 
Do you think I should try it 
or not ? 
WOULD RATHER STAY 
OUT 
Dear RATHER STAY OUT: 
It seems to me that you've 
made up your mind to stay 
out and now all you're 
looking for'is a vo!e of ap- 
proval. Well. you ve eer- 
involved in drug circles and tainly got that from me! It 
consider yourself pretty sounds trange to me also. 
lucky. All you have to worry Tell your friends you've got 
about is telling her friends, your own way of expressing 
very politely, to please turn yourself religiously and that 
it's working for ou jest fine the stereo down and limit You're better o~fto practice their snacks when they 
gather at your home. Then, religion in church or some- 
sit down with your daughter where other than a haunted 
: and arrange a schedule for mansion. In fact, you might 
convenient times when corn- be avoiding trouble alto- 
puny is welcome. Don't be gether by telling them they 
overbearing and disrespect- are trespassing on private 
ful of her wishes but use property and that you don't 
your "good" relationship think that's quite the right 
wisely. - thing lo do. 
~SENiOR CiTiZBN S CORNER~ 
~.-"~'7 HELPFUL IDEAS FOR SUCCESSFUL RETIREMENT . 
Practical Savings 
The following suggestions 
may help you develop a 
savings program that is 
right for you--one that 
takes Into account your per- 
sonal preferences,, goals, 
values; financial situation 
and lifestyle. 
-start' now. Once you've 
made the decision to save. 
act on it. 
--Plan to save a realistic 
amount -  one that won't 
leave you constantly strap- 
pad for cash or witfi unpaid 
bills• 
--Save where it's con- 
venient. 
--Be eomistent, regular. 
Try to develop the habit Of 
saving the same amount, he 
same time each month;" 
: --Keep your savings goal 
in mind. It'll help confirm 
your choice to save. When 
you save money, you don't 
give up you/right o spend. 
it; you merely defer spend- 
ing until a future time. 
--Save in a savings as-. 
count. Your aecoant earns 
interest, Issafe and insured, 
can't be stolen or ~urned and 
can be readily available- 
when eeded. 
---Carry wRh you only the 
amount of cash you need 
each day. With less cash 
available for "impulse buy- 
ing," you may find more 
available for savings. 
COMING EVENTS 
Saturday, November 27 
Annual Bazaar of St. 
Matthew's Anglican Church 
will be held on Saturday, 
November 27 from 2 to 5 
p.m. in the Church en 
r,azelle Ave. 
ONSUMER GUIOELINI 
thuimad 
fixes)laces 
Imaglne--s real wood-burning 
firenlace in your home In any 
lOCation that suits you--without 
the coat and labor of masonry-- 
end are-engineered for best per- 
formannot Choose ~lOW from front 
end aide-opening models for 
your homel "N i 
YOU can got extra heat for your 
home with this new orate, Air 
flow T~rovldaa more heat to the 
room; Fits all flreplanes. 
Write for details 
THERMO-  
GRATE 
FOR 
MORE 
HEAT 
If you have a dishwasher 
you can save some energ~ 
use; don't dry, The drying 
cycle ~ most automatic 
dishwashers uses more e- 
lectricity than actual, wash- 
ing end rinsing, You can 
save energy by disconnect- 
ing the drying cycle, Built- 
in heat Inside the dishwash- 
er wl l l 'dry'the dishes. You 
can also open the dlshwash- 
e¢ alter the wash cycle and 
let the dishes air dr/, 
[ . -  
'Industries of Canada, Ltd. 
50 Electronic Ave. 
Port Moody, B.C. V3H 2R8 
Omineoa Building 
Supplies Ud. 
4418 W. Highway! 16 
-1636,6301' 
• . ,- . 
"B.C. on Parade"  - -  Just  some of the fashions produced by manufacturers in
British Columbia. Left to right, Pioneer ski jacket f rom Jones Tent and Awning, 
sueae coat designed by Gabriel Levy for Gassy Jack, baseball  uniform by 
uard ina l  ~pormwear, cap from Western Cap and Garment  and vested pin-stripe 
wool suit by Drapeshire Clothes. Fashion shows featuring these and many,  many 
other styles produced in the province can be seen at five Woodward locations in 
the Lower Mainland from September 7 to 11 inclusive~ 
COMING EVENTS 
Saturday, October 23 
The United Church Women 
will be holding a Rummage 
and Garage Sale at Knox 
United Church at I0 a.m. 
Saturday, December 4
The United Church Women 
will be holding their annual 
Christmas Bazaar at Knox 
' United Church from 2 to 4:30 
:i 
]. 
;i 
Question: 
My two children are very 
fond of milk, and seem to go 
through gallous of it. Is it 
possible for a child to dr ink 
too much milk? 
.t.tiswel" = 
Too much of any food, 
even a nutritious food such 
as milk, is not a good idea. 
Milk is rich in certain 
nutrients, such as protein, 
calc urn, and some of the B- 
vitamins, but it is a poor 
source, of Vitamin C and 
iron. If your children are 
drinking very large quan- 
tities of milk, it may be' 
reducing their intake of 
other beverages uch as 
fruit juices, or decreasing 
their appetite for their 
meals: It m best to rely on a 
variety of food to meet our 
nutrient needs, and 
moderation should be kept 
in mind. The Daily Food 
Guide recommends 2-3 
:servings of milk or milk 
products daily for children, 
and 4 servings for 
' teenagers. 
Question: 
I 've heard somewhere 
about hmh~-delivered meals 
for ban~eapped and elderly 
• people who have difficulty 
shopping or preparing 
meals. What are these 
programs and how can I f ind 
out about them? 
Answer: 
The service to which you 
refer operates in many  
British Columbia com- 
munities under the name 
"Meals-on-Wheels". The 
local provincial health unit 
can assist you in obtaining 
infoimation about Meals-on- 
Wheels and other similar 
services in your community. 
question : 
My dentist has told me 
that sunflower and pumpkin 
seeds makea good snack fo r 
my family because they are 
low in sugar. Are they also 
nutritious or should I be' 
concentrating on snacks 
such as fruits and 
vegetables? 
Answo2r: 
Seeds are richer in'dif- 
ferent nutritients than are 
fruits and vegetables, but 
both could be classified as 
nutritious snacks. Fruits 
and vegetables are valuable 
mainly for their con, 
tribution of Vitamins A and 
C, where.as seeds provide 
protein, calcium, iron and 
: B-vitamins. Seeds are high 
in fat, and therefore high in 
calories, so discretion 
'should be used in the 
amounts eaten, especially 
by those who wish to control 
their weight. 
Ques ties: 
Recently I have noticed 
magazine advertisements 
promoting orange juice and 
relic acid for women. What 
is felts acid and do women 
need more than men? 
Answer :  
Foils acid or folaein, is 
one member of the group of 
B vitamins which.includes 
the better known thiamine, 
riboflavin and niacin. Folic 
program is usually run by acid is necessary to 
one or more voluntary maintain healthy blood and 
agencies who deliver a normal functions of growing 
nutritious noon or evening cells and tissues. Although 
meal to eligible persons for : everyone needs, relic acid 
a fi0minai 'charge. '  Your  the requirements are 
Orange,juice isone source 
of folic acid; other sources. 
include liver, asparagus, 
spinach, wheat germ and 
bran, brewer's yeast and 
dried beans such as lentils, 
limas and navy beans. 
Question: 
I have many recipes 
which call for' green pep- 
pars. Are they very high in 
any nutrients? 
Al lswer:  
Green peppers are an 
especially good source of 
Vitamin C. One medium raw 
pepper yields about 94 my. 
of this vitamin, or over three 
times the adult daily 
requirement of 30 rag. 
Cooking destroys some of 
the Vitamin C, but even a 
cooked whole pepper is an 
excellent source of Vitamin 
C at 70 mg. Green peppers 
are also very low in Calories 
(15 Calories per pepper) and 
therefore are an excellent 
choice for weight watchers 
at meals or as a snack. 
qnesUon: 
How can one tellwhen an 
egg is fresh? Can an egg 
which is not fresh be used? 
Answer :  
Generally, a fresh egg -- 
an egg stored to retain its 
high quality - -  will have a 
large portion of thick white 
that stands up firmly when 
the egg is broken onto a flat 
surface, and  not a thin, 
watery white which is less 
viscous and spreads out 
readily. Its yolk is not 
watery but firm in ap  
pearanee and does not break 
easily when the shell is 
opened. Fresh eggs will not 
have absorbed off-odours. 
Fresh eggs of high quality 
are better for poaching, 
boiling and frying and will 
produce thicker, stiffer 
custard and cakes of high 
volume. An eggwhich is not 
quite as fresh,however, can 
still be used for scrambling 
and other types of egg 
cookery. 
Qniche has recently become very popular for entertaining. This 
variation uses Edain cheese from IHolland for a delicious, creamy 
filling. 
Qruiche Hollandaise 
Q UICHE 'has recently be- come extremely popular. 
and deservedly so. Ir is eco-- 
heroical end versatile, appear- 
~: ing at brunches, lunches, light 
suppers and in minature form 
as an appetizer or party snuck. 
One elegant fashion extra~/a- 
ganza recently served quiche 
at breakfast. The recipe here 
is a. variation on the classic 
Quiche Lorraine. using the less 
expensive Dutch Edam cheese 
for a slightly different fl:tvour. 
Qulche Hollandaise 
(Edam and Ham Tarts) 
Pastry for 12 l;tl't shells 
or one 9-inch pie plata 
3 eggs 
I ~./z caps light cream 
pinch of n,tmeg 
pinch of white pepper 
I cup shredded imported 
Holland Edam 
Vz cup choppedcooked ham 
Line tart shells or pie plate 
with pastry, Beat eggs, cream, 
nhtmeg and pepper tugelher to 
mix thoroughly. Sprinkle ham 
over botlom of pastry: sprint~lc 
shredded Edam over ham and 
pour egg mixture over all, 
Bake in prchealed 375°F oven 
for 20 - 25 minates or tmtil set, 
Serve immediately. Makes 12 
tarts or 6 servings, 
INVITATION TO TENRER 
FOOD CENTERS 
SPECIAL 
SEALED TENDERS' for the prelects or ser- 
vices listed beiow, addressed to the Head . . . .  
Tenders end Contracts, Pacif ic Region, 
• Department .of Public Works,. Canada, 1444 
Albernl Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6G 1A2 and 
endorsed with the Prefect Name, will be 
reviewed until the specified closing .time and 
date. Tender documents can be obtained through 
the above nqted Department of Public Works, 
Vancouver office. 
PROJECT 
PR 661407 - Repair Concrete Steps and Sidewalk, 
Federal Bulldlng,. Kitimat, B.C. 
Tender documents can be seen at Kiflmat and 
Terrace Post Offices. 
Closing Date: 11:00 AM PST - November 5, 1976. 
INSTRUCTIONS 
To be considered each tender must be submitted. Enter al 
on the forms supplied by the Del')artment and 
must be accompanied by the security specified 
on the tender documents. 
The lowest or any  tender not necessarily ac. 
cepted. 
H,D.  Ladoucier 
Head,  Tenders  and Cont racts  
Pac i f i c  Reg ion  . " , " ' .  "' ' !  
DRAW 
October 30, 1976 
A 11.7 cu. ft, Freezer 
I l l  • • • 
Lde of Beef 
and 
de of Pork 
the store by s ign ingyour  cash rece ip t  
o r  reasonable  facs imi le ,  
liT AND WRAPPED 
FOUR SPECiFICATiONS 
ENTER NOWt 
.... Eider oflont! 
Terrace and 
Kitimat Only 
/ 
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The Anti-lnflatlon Board's 
" food index continues to show 
that Canadian consumers 
are, on the average, paying 
, ,  less for their supermarket 
food purchases than they did 
a year ago. 
". Continued seasonal  
declines in food prices 
during the four-week period 
to September 17 have 
resulted in a further 
' ~  i reduction in the AIB'S retail 
~ : ~ ~  food index by 0.2 percent. 
The .index is 1,5 percent 
below a seasonal peak in 
early July and 0.6 percent 
below year ago levels. 
• Lower prices for fresh 
• '~. fruit, vegetables and sugar 
have been the main cause of 
the price decline over the 
last four weeks. Dairy 
products, beef, fish and 
processed re,getable prices 
have increased uring this 
• : period. 
The index for all dairy 
products increased by 1.7 
~,~ percent during the last 
month, due mainly to higher 
milk prices in British 
Columbia, Ontario and 
Newfoundland and higher 
cheese prices generally. The 
Ontario retail milk price 
increase was the first since 
Department of Education be 
actively involved in plan- 
ning, financing and delivery 
of Adult Education'! Do you 
have educational needs as 
an adult that arc not being 
met': 
The Minister of Education 
is currently reviewing the 
role of Adult Education as 
part of planned legislation i  
the field of Adult Education. 
In this regard a Committee 
on Continuing and Com- 
munity' Education has been 
appointed to produce 
guidelines in the t'ornl of a 
report to the Minister of 
Education. The committee 
invites input from you in the 
preparation of this report. 
A public meeting will be 
held on October 16 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Caledonia 
Lecture Theatre to discuss 
Adult Education. This is 
your opportunity to con- 
tribute to the development 
of adult education in B.C. 
The views expressed at this 
meeting will be presented to
the committee in Prince 
Rupert on October 22, 1976. 
"~t'lt VIVAI, 
I"IItST All) '° 
This short, but effective 
course, is now being 
organized in Terrace. If you 
are interested inthis course 
contact Hugh Power at 635- 
4931 or ~5-3833. Courses in 
Industrial First Aid and St. 
John's First Aid are also 
being organized. 
the result el' higher 
i1 ~ marketing costs. The dairy "~.  products index is 3.6 percent 
above year-ago levels. 
Vats and oil product 
prices have declined by 1.0" 
~" ~ percent since mid-August. 
i ~ ~ ' ~  I~'~M~!j/--- Lower prices for margarine 
i,!~ : and salad dressing were the 
i main reason for this decline. 
Fats and oil prices are 71. 
: : "  :ii~ percent'below levels of one 
Destination Fal l  .. a favorite arr ival  is this exciting "paratrooper" jumpsuit ,  year ago. 
Designed by Mari lyn Brooks in Superskine, the ultra-soft, suede:like knit  of Beet prices have in- 
Arnel0 triacetate and nylon - -  the feel-good fabric with carefree ways. creased by 1.5 percent since ___  , .~_ _ .  mid-August. They are still 
urceg (1. can.  'l'.~a. 10.3 percent below levels of 
~:.;~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:;~:.~.:;~.:.~:~:~:~:~:.~..~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~.::::~::..:.~.:.:.::~:.~...::~:~: 
Com. munity. Legion seeks veterans 
- e l ig ib le  fo r  war  
educat ion  serv Ices service benefits 
by Hugh Power 
If you are a Canadian have changed. 
AlL I': Yt)U . . . . . . .  ~ i')i~ii~;'N"S "i~i';l',~: ....... veteran or veteran's During October and early 
('q)Nt'l,:ltNl,:l) AI~q)UT IN UNIONS , denendent, you" may now November the Legion's 
AI)L'H' EI)UCATION? A seminar dealing with be'eligible for a war service 464,000 members are : 
tiow important is Adult this and other such issues pension or:allowance you oc°ndncting "Operation 
will be held in Terrace on vervice" a massive, Education to you in your did not know about. 
community? Should the Sunday, October 24 at The Royal..Canadian 
Northwest Community 
Whon ' ;"il , ill" 
you ' 
don't ' ) ' ,~  
know 
who to 
torn to . . . .  
TUB TO US 
WITN OONFIIENOE 
College. Gale Borst, 
Director of Women's Issues, 
of the B.C. Federation of 
Labour will be instructing 
this seminar. Anyone in- 
terested in attending this 
seminar should contact 
Dennis Holman in Kitimat 
at 632-4766 and in Terrace 
contact tugh Power at 635- 
4931 or 635-3633. 
Legion says that, although 
it is 31 years since the end 
of World War II, there are 
thousands of veterans and 
their dependents who are 
not receiving a benefit or 
service they are "entitled 
to -. either because they did 
not know about it or 
.because the eligibility rules 
Dental topics 
t ~1 HI'. I I IA Il'. I)I.:X'I'UItI':S 
"AVt I I I )  I' I..l'; I t) i t  
~ 11'lll)t I' I'EI.71'Ii 
lnnnediate dentures are 
Ihose inserted at the same 
sitting and immcdia}ely 
alter having natural teeth 
extractted. This procedure 
makes it impossible for the 
patient to avoid the in- 
convenience of being 
without teeth. 
Your dentist can advise 
you whelher or not im- 
mediate dentures Would be 
advisable in your case. 
At l'irgt you may be 
disappoin}ed with your 
appearance because of tile 
effects of the anaesthetic, 
wllicl l  l're~luently results in 
some sweilitlg of tile lips, 
but as the s~clling subsides ! 
and your dentures settle, 
your face will assume its 
natural appearance. 
Do not remove the den- 
tures until your dentist ells 
. you. This is very important 
if you wish your dentures to 
be a success. Should ex- 
cessive bleeding or swelling 
occur, notify your dentist. 
Cold wet compresses ap- 
plied to your 'face at in- 
tervals help to ease 
swelling. 
Because the gums are 
sore, eating may be difficult 
at first. A soft diet with 
plenty of liquids will help. 
house.to-house canvass 
across Canada to alert 
1,245,000 ex-service people 
and their dependents to 
their r ights and pr iv i leges 
under the Veterans Char- '  
ter. Ex-service people who 
are not reached in this way 
are invited to get in touch 
with their nearest Legion 
branch for information 
about Operation Service. 
Your denture may 
become loose as the tissues 
of your mouth shrink, and 
you may develop sore spots. 
Usually more adjustments 
are necessary with im- 
mediate dentures. 
If your denture becomes 
too loose your dentist may 
advise relining to com- 
pensate for the shrinkage 
that occurs, and a fee is 
generally ,charged for 
relining unless " other 
arrangements are made 
beforehand. 
- -  Canadian Dental 
Association. 
You" can tell a fresh cranberry is reatly ripewhen it bounces. 
OlSTRIOT OF TER#AOE 
,PUBLIC NOTIOE 
REQUESTS FOR HNiOIPAL 6RANTS 
AND TAX EXEMPTIONS 
FOE 1971 
A special meeting will be held in the Municipal Council Chambers on 
Wednesday, October 13th, 1976, from 7:30 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. for the 
i , purpose of receiving all requests for Municipal Grants and Tax Exemp. 
- -  . aUao~a" l  t ions for  the year  1977. 
Funeral Wri t ten  app l icat ions  and al l  re levant  mater ia l  to be  submi t ted  for con. 
sideration at the time of interview. Appointments must be made prier to 
Home October 13th, 1976, by contacting the District of Terrace Office, 635.6311, 
from 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 
PhYla 135.2444 
Terrace, B.C. • G.W. Buchanan 
Serving Kilimet ~. 
,, Clerk.Administrator 
A.I.B. food price survey 
a year ago and six percent 6.9 percent higher this past The seasonal decline in 
below levels that prevailed week than a year ago. 
in 1974. An anticipated four- 
quarter increase in live 
cattle prices has yet to occur 
and, as a consequence, 
consumers continue to 
benefit from favorable beef 
prices. Live 'eattle prices 
are virtual ly unchanged 
from levels that prevailed in 
mid-August. 
Pork prices increased by 
0.5 percent during the last 
four weeks. In contrast to 
price trends last year, hog 
prices have declined since 
mid-August. There has been 
a widening o[ the price 
spreads for pork, between 
farm gate and retail outlets. 
Retail pork prices, however, 
are 9.o percent below the 
high levels of a year ago. 
Changes in retail poultry 
and egg prices during the 
past month have been 
relatively modest -- down 
0•9 percent for poultry and 
up 0.1 percent for eggs. 
Poultry prices last week 
were 4•9 percent below 
prices during the same week 
in 1975, primarily as a result 
of continued,, imports of 
lower priced U.S. broiler 
chickens..Egg prices were 
Fish prices have m- 
creased by 0.5 percent since 
mid-August due to higher 
costs of imported canned 
tuna. Prices of fish of 
domestic origin have 
remained relatively stable. 
Fish prices are 3.6 percent 
below year-ago levels. 
Fresh fruit prices have 
declined 3.0 percent during 
the last four weeks. The 
domestic apple harvest 
slarted in early September 
and new crop supplies have 
brought lower retail apple 
prices in most urban cen- 
tres. Fresh fruit prices are 
1.7 percent above year-ago 
levels. Processed fruit 
prices are up 0.3 percent and 
1.7 I)ercent. respectively, 
above it month ago and a 
year ago. 
fresh vegetable ' prices 
continue. Fresh vegetable 
prices fell 8.7percent in the 
last month and by last week 
were 30.9 percent below 
seasonal highs in late June. 
The index for fresh 
vegetables was 4.0 percent 
below year ago levels, due 
mainly to lower potato 
prices. Processed vegetable 
prices are 1.3 percent above 
month-ago levels, and 3.5 
percent above year earlier 
levels. 
A continued slmrp decline 
in sugar prices during the 
last four weeks is the 
principal cause ['or a 2.8, 
percent monthly decline in 
the 'other food' component 
of the index. Sugar prices 
were 13.4 percent lower on a 
national basis, but prices 
only declined an average of 
7.1 percent in western 
Canadian urban centres. 
TheY now are almost down 
to levels that prevailed 
before the sugar crisis in 
1974. The 'other food' index 
is 7.5 percent below year- 
ago levels• 
Beverage prices in- 
creased 0.3 p~rcent during 
the last four weeks. Some 
coffee prices have, at least 
temporarily, stabilized at 
the retail evel• Advances in 
international coffee prices 
have moderated in recent 
weeks. 
The AIB's monitored cost 
of a nutritious diet for a 
family of four rose to $43.37 
this month, all increase of 
six cents above the average 
cost over the June-August 
period; Lower fresh fruit 
and vegetable prices have 
counterbalanced small 
increases in dairy and meat 
prices in most Canadian 
eculres. 
Watch for the white cane 
Most people know toe white cane any time of the pedestrians helore passing 
meaning of the White Cane. day or nigltt, at an in- through an intersection or 
We expect to see it in the tcrsection, at a pedestrian crosswalk. Before making a 
hand of a visually han- crossing, on a parking lot hn'n to the lelt or to the 
dicapped person. The driver and along a street, right, take an extra look for 
of a vehicle should be alert Sal'ety demands the driver ptdeslrians in or about to 
of a vehicle to h)ok for ior a pedestrian using a enter tim crosswalk• 
I 
I t 's  here! 
' Sears New 
Christm~ Wish 
Book. And it's 
loaded with gift 
ideas for everyone 
on your list. But 
shop early . . .  
Christmas is sooner 
than you thlnkl 
SHOP 
NOW 
| IIE  
early 
...beatthe rash 
Shop by phone 
Call 635-6541 
4613 Lazelle 
Telesh.o.pplng'635.6541 
s tore  Hours: 
Monday to 
Friday till. 9:00 
' Sa turday .  9:30 to ,5:31 
t . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
% 
from Masset way,  newcomers to the pulled up with Mark,  the another cast put on. Alter Lette Se,oo, Distr ict No. 50 are latter was unconscious. I t  two weeks in hospital, it r ,: given the  opportunity to was lucky that someone had seems Jake will need to be 
Q Charlottes become a part  of the been'watehing, in the east for six more ueen Q.C.D.T.A, in an ~ctive role. Daughter Tanis came in weeks. " 
• Word from Okanagan on some ribbing at tbe last The dance in question was 
By E'lvira Bryant Falls this week was that Bingo game held at the part of the evening 
. .  . grandson Kerry. Laverty Legion. The reason for this fesliviti.es for Alex Taylor 
There isn't a dearth of was a hit at school since was that V. Jacobson had who was honored by the 
news around here, but there nobody else had spent any happened to be dancing with Royal Canadian LegiOn. The 
time out on a boat corn- her when he fell and " evening was desig-nated as 
continues to be a shortage of mercial fishing. Since Kerry damaged a knee. Later he' "Alex Taylor Night". Alex time. It seems to happen 
elsewhere also. The school is a very shy person that really suffered pain and was presented with the 
piano was recently tuned by should have been very good found out next day that the highest award that can be 
' for his ego. ' ligaments had been torn given to  any :~ Legion 
a Will Hankinson of Prince arrived on Thursday. She One wonders what has away. (Of course the fact member, and Northwest 
Rupert, B.C. From a con- said'she had not seen a happened to the people Jake kept on dancing after Zone Commander Winnie 
versation held in between gladiola since she left her living at blass Camp these the accident did not help! ) Gray .j.ourneyed over from 
the tuning, Mr. Hankinson 5omeat'Penticton so it was  days? It has been many Jake was flown to Van- Prince Rupert to make the 
told me he had retired from nice that some of the flowers weeks since there has been couver where he had to ha~e presentation. One hundred 
teaching seven years ago are still in bloom. Dan and anything in the.paper by a sewing operation and and forty people attended 
and at that time planned to Bey Haak are teaching at Irene Griffin. 
do four specific things that 
were of interest o him. Of 
these, he has only been able 
to continue with his study of 
Greek. It would appear as 
though a few more people 
could take up the tuning of 
pianos. 
Today the weather is dull 
and people have complained 
about the coldness. This is 
no doubt why Vic came in 
l rom the land clearing and 
lit a fire in the fireplace. 
Yesterday was quite dif- 
lercnt and many of the 
tcachers who had come to 
the Fall Workshop, were 
uble to enjoy sunshine as 
they toured various parts of 
Graham island. 
Teachcrs journey from 
Tasu, Sewell Inlet and 
Thurston llarbour, as well 
as from Sandspit. These 
places arc- all located on 
Moresby Island and from 
some, the only access is by 
means of water travel or 
small plane. Visiting Massct 
must mean a trip to the 
largest town that is 
available. 
We had three guests. 
Eileen Harris from Tasu 
Sandspit. Their home area The community was 
is Burnaby. After the social grieved this past week when 
evening at the See Gay, part Huth Owen, wife of Joe 
of the early morning was 
spent in a perusal of some Owen, and formerly of Prince Rupert, died sud- 
astrology data, especially denly. I had been talking to 
the Capricorn, Virgo and hcr husband on the Sunday 
Leo sections, and at that time it was 
This year the Queen thought she had the flu. It 
Charlotte District Teachers' was therefore quite a shock 
Association had decided the to come home from school 
theme of the Fall Workshop on Monday to have Tanis tell 
should be the sharing of me Kuth had died, and that 
ideas. In this way, practical she might have had a heart 
suggestions can be passed attack. 
along to others, and it did It has been my contention 
appear as though both the for quite some time, that 
Departmental nd the Mini each of us should pattern the 
Sessions were very wor- day as though it might just 
thwhile. In instances where happlm to be one's last. 
ogly a few teachers were in 
a particular field, the On the Tuesday of this 
sharing was on a more sameweek, Mark Bell had a 
personal basis, close brush with death when 
he became entangled with 
The workshop was the anchor rope. When Vic 
followed once again, by a called to see him at the 
General Meeting. And= at hospital, Mark told him it 
this particular meeting;for was the first time that he 
the first time after three hadn't been packing his 
years, 1 was able to move knife. Fortunately some 
out of any executive young people had witnessed 
position. Our elections take his going overboard and 
place twice a year for were able to swim out. By 
various positions, and in this the time the anchor was 
I l lm l l :  ' 
I l l l l l l l J l  
Focus on the family 
I b' Flora St'okes 
Happy are those who 
dream dreams and are 
ready to pay the price to 
make them come true. 
In Houston; B.C., there's 
an important event coming 
up October 15 and 16 - -  it's 
the Houston Health and 
Safety Fair. Organizers of 
theevent.point out that the 
new dangers to our health 
are l inked to our o~vn 
lifestyles. Modern killers 
are: hypertension,  heart  
disease, some types,  of 
cancer ,  a l coho l i sm,  
automobile accidents and 
inappropriate use of drugs. 
All of these kil lers are 
related either directly or 
indirectly to the way we 
live. We can fight them with 
preventive medicine. Many 
groups in Houston have 
chosen act iv i t ies  and 
displays which wi l l  
il lustrate ways to detect and 
avoid dangers to your  
health. 
The Houston Fair reminds 
us that it's time we took 
mounting costs of health wil l  be to be alone. But when 
care? The kinds of the children do grow up, 
preventive health measures they hang on to them, and 
we parents follow at home then finally they get old and 
will determine the future start to reminisce about how 
health of our children, wonderful it was in the good 
.... o ld  days, when they were 
What do you know when young. This i s  how we can 
you see three elephants pass through life without 
walking down the s t reet  r iv ing." 
wearing pink sweat shii'ts? 
.Answer:. You know they A father wJ~o is a family 
all bel0nglto me= same~'ris~i Counsellor was asked~,what 
IEle~bt~adts n~ed to keep fit f&entlyjf'he were to start 
too! ! I afresh to raise a family. "I'd 
laugh more. 1 see now that I. 
In his book  "Be Not was much too serious. I 
Abfro~id~/;~f~ oV[at~eary.tahi~ s remember when I laughed 
with my children - -  at the 
words give us much to think humorous plays they put on 
about ..... "So many of us for the family,  at the funny 
live in the past or in the stories shared from school, 
future. Young people think at the times 1 fell for their 
that i t  wi l l  be wonderful tricks and catch questions. I 
when they get out of School; recall the scjueals Of delight' 
but i t  isn't, for they enter the wheh I laughed with them 
world of Work. So they say it and shared in their stunts on 
will be Wonderful when they the lawn or l iving room 
marry; and so it may be, for iloor, And 1 remember the 
the first weeks, until the t imes  they told of these 
Practical near new family 
home. 3 bedrooms, full 
basement, carport. See the 
plans at our office. Aluminum 
siding for maintenance free 
living, carpeting throughout. 
Owner has left and must sell. 
Asking $46,S00 but no 
reasonable offer will be 
refused. Call Hans Caulien, 
635-3708. 
~ecreation centres and 
;hol)ping. !~ bathrooms. 2 
sol -conta'ined basement 
suites with separate meters. 
Sauna. If you want'anythingi 
else this home might have it.! 
$59,500 full price. Give us an' 
)ffer. Ed. Diessner, 635.2089. 
I, delight to see.. This 3 
bedroom home is located close 
ta schools, in a quiet neigh- 
beurheod and features sun- 
deck, full basement, large 
garden area and landscaped 
rard. Phone Barb Parfitt for 
appointment to view, 635.6768, 
Comfortable coffage for a 
couple desiring privacy. Just 
north of town on 3.5 acres of 
land. Unexpected features 
such as fireplace and sauna. 
Call Ed Diessner, 635-2089 for 
more information. Full price? 
529,500 and ready to deal. 
Special appeal'home tucked 
away in a rural setting 
overlooking the Skeena River. 
Good neighbou rhood. 
Recently redecorated. A 
really different plan wilh. 
some unusual features. Must 
be sold so phone Barb Parfitt 
at 635-6768 and find out mere 
about it. 
Dropl)ed living room floor, 
breakfast har, foyer, ensuite 
plumbing, and fireplace are 
some of the more obvious 
features of 1his' elegant 3 
bedroom home. Localed in the 
Horseshoe area close to 
schools. Asking. S49,500 and 
when you have seen the home 
you will agree that the price is 
very reasonable. Hans 
Caulien can tell you more, 635. 
3708. 
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the sit-down dinner held dusting in the garden soil two peregrine falcons 
early in the evening, Alex and feeding on the last of the bothering some of the birds 
was also-presented with his garden peas, Many ducks in the fields. This does not 
twenty-five year pin; and have been resting on the happen very often. We often 
past officer medals were waters of the slough notice the eagles hunting 
given to Chuck Stephans, recently and more geese though, and once in awhile a 
Run Watkins, J im Williams, have been seen again. Now hawk can be seen. 
Jock Rutherford and Doug the hunting season is on  
Jamieson. After midnight, it elsewhere, we are won- 
was the guest of honour's dering if wounded birds will So far we have not 
sixty-fifth birthday and a soon be coming into the received last week's copy of 
birthday cake' was brought sanctuary, the Herald. It has been 
in to honor that occasion. This morriing Tunis came awhile since this has hap- 
This past week we have over to tell her father there pened. That reminds me el" 
enjoyed watching two wasablueheronupina tree the current news about a 
morning doves in our near~ their house. However probable strike again in the 
garden. These birds have he had already seen it there postal areas. The service 
not been seen here by us on one or two other days, c~en ow has left much to be 
before, and they usually live and told her the tree chosen desired, ~o one wonders if it 
in the far south. However is the one that eagles often should be the general pubic 
they both seemed to enjoy ' rest in. On Tuesday Vic saw ,who should strike next! 
Realty World 
Member Brokers 
bring you their best 
FOR RENT: 
Looking for a house, apart- 
ment or suite? We may be able 
to help you. Phone our office 
and say "Have you anything 
for rent today?" 
Acreage Lots for Sale. We 
usually have a good selection 
Of acreage lots avai lable. 
Phone us today. Ask about 
f inancing, and building 
regulations. 
Kute-n.kozy hungalow with 3 
bedrooms and full basement. 
About 7 years old. On a 150 x 
200 lot in a quiet rural setting, 
but in town. Good gardening 
soil. Owner will carry so 
financing may be no problem 
for yeu. To find out more  
about it, phone Horst 
Gedllnski at 635.5397. 
. . . .  
You may not realize that you 
can afford excellent 3 
bedroom accommodation with 
a very small down payment. 
Streamlined living. 3 bedroom 
home on 2 acres of land with a 
stream. Quiet location close to 
town. Located on Merkley Rd. 
Asking $47,900. Phone Frank; 
Skldmore for appointment to 
view. 635.5691. 
• ~:~: ~  
This is the house with the 
windmill out front. A unique 
and extremely well built homo 
in a Very convenient location. 
4 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, rec 
room. Frldge & range and 
drapes are offered in lhe full 
price of S65,000. 4 hedrooms all 
carpeted. Quality throughout. 
Phone Horst Gedllnskl at' 635- 
5397 for an appointment, or 
see it on ',Realscope" in our 
offic e . , , 
A nicely appomted 3 bedroom 
home on an 80x120 Int. 4 years 
old and built to National 
Building Code. Carpeting, 
good lino, attractive cup. 
beards. Empty now and needs 
someone.to occupy it before 
winter. Asking price is only 
S32,000 and /)pen fo offers. A 
small down payment and 
reasonable credit will swing 
this for you. AskFrank  
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE 
Mountainview Park offers the 
best building sites in Terrace. 
The most modern service 
facilities. Pavement. Good 
soil. Ask us for prices and 
terms. 
If you'd like a fine home in a 
good rural nelghbourhood, 
then this might be the place 
for you. 3 bedroom, cathedral 
entrance style with drive 
under carport. Spare bedroom 
and rec room with har in fully 
finished basement. All an an  
80 x 100 wooded lot. 
Surrounded by homes in 
S50,0O0 and S60,000 range. 
Asking 550,000. If you have a 
reasonable down payment, the 
owner may carry the balance. 
Call 6arb Parfilt, 635-6768. 
good location. $ bedrooms.; 
wall to wall carpeting, natural 
gas heating, fruit trees, 
garden, landscaped 8, fenced. 
In good condition. Full price l 
only 856,000. Call - Horst 
Gedlinski, 635.5397. 
3 bedroom home with 
basement suite, older rental 
house, and subdivision 
property all in one package, 
Right in Terrace. A good buy 
'frustrations creep in. So.. experiences wi th  . joyfu l  Almost new. Bath and ~,'~. Skldmore, 635-5691. for S69,O00. Dlscuss terms with 
more responsibility for our they Say it will be wonuermi ' expressions, years later. 1 )rseeiton"Realscope"inour Carpeting. Patio. Close to 
Jfice. schools and eas- wa kin- to ' ~" ~: -"'~ Hans Caulien 635.3708. • own health. How long can once the babies arrive; and Know when. I laughed'with ~,~.~:~ ~ ~ o._ ~__ .~ shopping. -This 'is no joke" " ~3: ' I 
we abuse our bodies and then there is screaming in my children our love was 
:~ " : ~ * : ~ ~ , ~  Phone Frank Sk dmore, 635. I l l |  g | "  | ~ : ,~ .~: -~,  , • expect the doctor to make us the night. So they look to the enlarged and the door was i . . . . .  ~ ~ :  5691 and find out a,, about it. ~ ~ 1  
as good as new? How long time when the childrengrow open for doing many other ~ . . . . . .  A fine residence featuring ~ " ~ ~  1E JB~ ~ ~  ~.:. - -- - ~ - u" - - I I  can society a f fo rd ' the  up, and how wonderful it things together.'.' . *  • ~ . ! . . . : . . . - .~ : i  . . . . . .  
mr ~ struction. In excellent con- i~l r~UW-l i ,  ~ ~  . . . .  _~.~.t.--~. ~,~.mump~_~" ~RI  
iForthecountrysquire. 2acres dillon. Must be carefullyAn- - "~ - - till. This property not only Impressive 2 bedroom home i
i~of beautiful property with the spected to be fully ap~- - _ _ _ _- _ -',- features a llthat isexpected of with living room and a fami lY i  
i nsmartest looking Pan.Abode preciated. 3 bedrooms, full a3bedroomhome, it's also set room all On the main floor, i
- i .homeyou'veeverlaideyeson. basement and carport of An immaculate home in a upforarealhouse.warmingin Fir°placeandbar'CarFeting'" 
nA  kitchen to keep any course, Family room with good neighbourhood on the the great re croomthat comes Landscaped yard and close te l  
~ ~'] ihememaker happy, Elegant fi;;el)lace and a play room. bench. 3 bedrooms with full with it. Inuirect lighting, wet Thornhill schools. Has 
iroominess everywhere. Huge Fireplace upstairs as well. basement and carport. A bar, fireplace, extra bedroom, contained basement suite, i 
i )fill i ; i l  ":!'ii:"i'i Ta=t |  °" e '~ ' |  a=t vv~.~. , , - - - . . - . - -  --- . . ,--  • . rec  room. Fireplace, garage. Bookmatched rosewood standard plan wilh good fenced and landscaped. What Asking only S36,500. May be .  I n=,me.nmrnun,caunno .Fenced for animals. Asking feature wall, Now reduced to resale value, Large corner lot, more can you ask for. Call eligible for f inanc ing .  
is65,000, and good t~rms S59,700 and open to offers on is landscaped and rear yard ls Frank Skidmore, 635.5691 or assistance from B.C. Govt. i 
I 
~available. Hans Caulien, 635. price and terms. Phone Hans fenced. For more information see it on "Realscope" in our Call Horst Godllnski at 635- i :!iiiii :* .... 1 $"  " i r708 ' Cat~ien, 635.3708,, call Frank. Skidmore, 635.5691. office. 5397. 
we  Realt, World '1 i . . . .  ur  off  e ' : '  t a 
I but we'll cont . Ibetter to L 
tos  yo -way 
I canadianNatio.nal.Canadian Pacific Telecomr~unications; : home hun!. i* I 
| office in Terrace will be closed effective October18th. CNCP nThlsRealScopedlsplayinouroffices ~o s v ryp p y t , ' l lm l / ' , ,  - " -  M:g]B~I  ~. / )W' ,  ~q1~lll 
J wi l l ,  however ,  cont inue  to  o f fe r  i t s  serv ices  to  the  Ter race  l f .u l l  detai l  andco lour .  Save the t lme-wast ing bothero fdr iv ing  I J [~ ;~L I ' /  ~ ' ~]~, . . J0  ~, , , /~  ~I~11 
J area through our office in Kitimat which can be reached toll- •f rom house in house, Find your  new home qu ick lywi th  F I  i ~  ~ ~ - 4 ] ~ W  ~ ~[ l  ~ 1 i  
J f ree at 635.2515, from 8 a.m. to 12 noon; and from 1 p.m. toe IRealScope. " I 
J p.m., Monday through Friday. After hour service wi l l .  iP rrk" Avenue FleaJty Ltd. I continue to be available by di lling the operator and asking 
for ZENITH'06-027. : ' ' ;~'":"~ " " " • ' 
I Money order service will be providedthrough the Royal 
! ..n, ,o.,e,., .,o Lakelse, in Terrace. 146 s Park  Avenue 535- 4971 
I 
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The Herald, 3212 Kalum Street 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.6357 
Subscription rates: Single c()py 
20 cents. Monthly by carrier 80 
cents. 
Yearly by mail in.~Canada 
$12.00. Six months in Canada 
$7.00. Senior Citizens 57.50 per 
year. 
Yearly by mail outside Canada 
$18.00. Six months $10.00. 
Authorized as second class mall 
by the Post Office Department, 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage In cash. 
Classifieds due by 12:00 noon 
Monday. $2.00 for first 20 words, 
10 cents each word thereafter. 
No refunds on classified ads. 
1. Coming  Events  
" "  Weight Watchers meeting heJd 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
Lazelle Avenue. 
L+ 
~.L  
f 
+ 
L 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
will commence play each 
Tuesday night at 7:30. Play will 
be in Room 4, Caledonia High 
School. All bridge players are 
invited to attend. For part- 
nership or information phone 
635.7356. (ctf) 
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur. 
sd.ay every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635.6641. (cff) 
Thornhill Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and ThornhIII. 
Rebekah Ledge Bazaar and 
Tea. Oddfellows Hall. 
November 6. 2 to 4:30 p.m. 
Kermode Four Wheelers 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of each 
month at 8 p.m. in the meeting 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
further information phone 635. 
3442. 
Native Resource Center will 
hold a BINGO every Tuesday 
night. 
44Sl Greig 
$1.50 for first card, $1.00 for 
each additional card or 6 cards 
for S4.00 (Ctf) 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxi l iary Annual Tea and 
Bazaar; introducing a Kiddies' 
Korner. Saturday, October 23 in 
the Arena Banquet Room from 2 
to 4:30 p.m. 
INCHES AWAY 
CLU6 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8"00 in the .',keena Health Unit. 
For more information phone' 
635.204/or 635 3023. 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Men., Thurs.. Sat. " . 
Phone 635.5520, 635.5636 
GARAGE SALE 
Saturday~ Odober 16 
IO 'ill noon 
4020 Moriroe Street 
(bench) 
(p-41) 
Watch The BOB SWlTZER 
SHOW C.F.T.K. channel 6 or 3. 
October 13.1 p.m. or October 17 
• 10:30 a.m. Featuring outdoor 
films of the Nass River and 
Te.rrace, taken by and produced 
by Ray Skoglund. (c.41) 
Are you physically fit - -  well, 
come and find out. All persons. 
working in the Health Field are 
invited by the Terrace Chapter 
RNABC to participate in an 
interesting experience. Our 
leader will he special protects 
coordinator, Elite Robson, from 
Vancouver who is a very 
dynamic person concerned with 
our physical well.being. She 
hopes to prod us to establish 
-local programs to promote 
health and fitness• There will be 
a hike to KItselas on Sunday, 
October 24 starting at, the 
Libr~ary at 12:30 p.m. •bring a 
lunch. She will be holding 
clinics on Monday, Ocfo. 25 and 
Tuesday, Oct. 26 for those 
wishing to participate. For 
.. exact time and place listen to 
the radio on TV or phone 635- 
5908. 
• The ThornhIII Fire Department 
Ladies are having a RUM- 
MAGE SALE October 16, I I  
a.m. - 3 p,m. Proceeds to help 
purchase new equipment. All 
Items a auarter or less. 
An Invitation: 
A Celebrity Jewellry Party wil l  
be held Wed. Oct. 27, 8 p.m. at 
the Terrace Chlld Development 
Center, 4529 O~son Ave. Come, 
have a cup of coffee, and do 
some Christmas shopping. A 
percentage of the sales will be 
donated to the Center. 
Everyone Is welcome. 
Totem Saddle Club Election of 
• new officers. October 26, 8 p.m. 
at Terrace Co-op. 
i 
! .  Coming Events 
Totem Saddle Club Banquet & 
Dance. Saturday, November 20. 
Terrace Banquet Room. Music 
by "Home Brew". Tickets $15 a 
couple. For tickets phone 635. 
7684. 
8. Card of Thanks 
We would like io thank al'l our 
friends and relatives who 
helped us in so many ways to 
make our trip to Europe 
possible. 
Thank you very much. 
Renatl Ringer & Kelly 
O'Brien. (p.41) 
14. Business Personal 
Golden Rule: Odd jobs for the 
jobless. Phone 635.4535. 3238 
Kalum. (ctf) 
CUSTOM 
MEAT CUTTING 
15c Per lb. 
Phone 
635-3830 
(p-41) 
Work Wanted: Bulldozing, lot 
clearing, basement digging, 
etc. Backhoe work, rote.tilling, 
pest hole digging. Phone 635• 
6782. (c t f )  
Webb Refrigeration 
4623 SOUCIE 635-2188 
e 
Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(Ctf) 
Arborite Work Cabinets 
Alterations Fin ish 
Carpentry Work 
Contract or Hourly 
Phone Don 
635-5708 
TERRACE 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 
4621 Park Avenue 
Fast efficient service to 
all makes of major 
appliances. , 
Westinghouse 0 
Service Depot 
635-4U87 
General Carpentry 
Low Rates 
No lob too big or small, free 
estimates on remodelling, 
roofing, porches, siding, 
painting, spraytex ceiling. 
Phone 635-4094 
Ask for John after 6 p.m, (fin) 
'Mobile Home Furnace 
Repair and Service. 
636-6817 
After S.p.m. (c.41) 
14. Business Personal  
NEW IN TERRACE. Pro-tech 
Electronic Engineering. We 
specialize In repair of all home 
and commerclaJ electronic 
systems. We will also engineer 
to your requirement, hlo.7 4621 
Lakelse 638-8215 
Ctf 
19. Help Wanted 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
requires a mature person to 
work with mentally retarded & 
handicapped persons. A 
knowledge of knlttlng, 
crocheting and handicrafts 
required. Apply Box 264 or 
Phone 635.3231. (c.41) 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, .part time, Class 4 
Ilcence and police permit 
required. Contact manager, 
Terrace Taxi - 635.2242. (cff) 
FIREFIGHTER 
District of Terrace 
-~ppllcations are invited for the 
position of =irefighter by the 
undersigned prior to Oct. 15, 
1976. ~alary and benefits per 
;,nlon Contract. Additional 
information and Application 
forms may be obtained from the 
:ire Chief, C.C. Best, 3215.3 Eby 
:,t., Terrace, B.C. (o41) 
32. B icyc les,  Motorcyc les  
THE SUZUKI 
SELLOUT 
continued at 
TERRACE 
EQUIPMENT 
SALES LTD.  
4539 "}reig 01249 63~6384 
33. For  Sa le .  M isc .  
For Sale: 1 pair of Pro.Linear 
Stage. For stereo speakers. 
Cost $240, will sell for $140. 
Phone 635.9546 after 4• (c.41) 
For Sale: 20" Philco color TV. 
Excellent working condition. 
Asking $350. ~°hone 635.4603. (p. 
41) 
3 passenger seat for Dodge Van. 
Never used. $100. 18 N. used 
aluminum sheeting. $9 per 
sheet. Phone 635.2603. (ctf) 
For Sale: Akal SW-3S Jet 
Stream.Speakers $60 pair. Akal 
ASE.22 Stereo Headphones $15. 
Both in good condition• Phone 
.33. For Sale - Misc. . 
'Fall is an excellent ime to plant 
many trees & shrubs. Uplands 
N~Jrsery will be open each day 
except Sunday from 4 to 5:30 to 
assist you. Phone 63S.2603. (c- 
42) 
Ten cubic foot Freezer, Ex- 
cellent ~:ondltlon. S150. Call 635. 
3816. Mags, cromles with tires, 
15 inch for Ford or In. 
ternatlonal. Cheap. 635.9359. (p. 
41) 
For Sale: One 250 gal. un. 
derground fuel tank. Heavy 
duty 4 speed transmission, 1969 
Ford truck, 15 ft. flbreglass 
speed boat and black & white 
TV, new picture tube & baby 
stroller. Wanted: .306 Clip Load 
Rifle. Phone 635.3256. (p.41) 
For Sale: insulated canopy for 
small pickup. Datsun, Toyota, 
etc. Phone 635.3228. (p.41) 
For Sale': Westinghouse frldge 
& stove. Good condition. 2 end 
tables & I coffee table. Phone 
635.4693. (p.44) 
For Sale: Model 70 Winchester 7 
MM mag. Like new - 5270. 303 
British sportorlzed by Churchill 
Arm in England. Montecarlo 
stock • $60. 8 MM Mauser 
spar torized • $40. 24" stove. 50c. 
Four 600x12 tires, winter, 2 
almost new. $8 and $10. (p.41) 
For Sale: near new apt. sized 
fully auto. Kenmore washer. 
Phone 635-3780 after 3. (p-41) 
For Sale 
Intl. Food Franchise in 
Prince Rupert. Showing 
good net profit and well 
established. Ideal for 
Man and Wife. Box 1135, 
Terrace Herald. (c.42) 
FOR SALE 
Pair of size 5 CCM Junior Pro 
~kates - $20. used one season. 
Phone 635-3268 after 5:30 p.m. 
(stf) 
:or Sale: One all wood child's 
33. For  Sale . Misc.  
Oat, Hays Bundles 50c or 
consider trade? Excellent horse 
feed. 14 miles E. of New 
Hazelfon Post Office on Hwy. 16 
at large "Hay for Sale" sign. 
(c-41) 
SELLING 
Hay. Straw. 
Western Tack. 
English Tack. 
Gr00rninjz 
Equipment. 
635-5617 
Spot Cash for Used Furnttur( 
Antiques, all useable items. 
The Furniture Stall 
. . . . . . . .  635-32o.,2 ............. ,
37. Pets 
"F0r~'Safe: Welsh n~are sbltable 
for children. Dueto foal In June 
1977. Also Honda 350 SL 1972. 
Road & trail. Phone 635.5550. 
(c.44) 
For Sale: purebred St. Bernard 
puppies. J.H. Bennelt, Box 91, 
Topley, B.C. Phone 696.3657. (o 
43) 
To give away: litter-trained 
kittens. Also black female cat. 
Phone 635-9046. (p.41) 
38 Wanted - Misc. 
Wanted: 3 speed transmission 
to fit 1968 318 Dodge. Phone 635- 
3795 after 6 p.m. (p.41) 
~,11 types horses wanted. 635. 
5617. (ctf) 
Wanted to Buy: good used V.8 
Cat. Complete with winch and 
hydraulic blade. Phone 847.3467. 
(C-41) 
9. Boats & Engines - ', 
197o Chrysler 75 HP outboard on 
15' runabout ow good trai ler-  
desk. :our foot wide with $2400. Chinook ,Trailer Sales 
storage cupboard on one side. 
Good condition. $50. Telephone 
635.9271 after six. (sff,cff) 
For Sale: •constant supply of 
fresh fruit. Phone 635.2603.. 
(ctf) 
Price Skeena Forest Products 
Ltd. will have a sale of low 
grade lumber Monday through 
Friday 7 a.m, to 3 p .m.X .  
marked - -  $20 per 1000 bd. ft. 
Economy - -  $40 per 1000 bd. ft. 
Ltd. 635.2033. D12-847. (Cff) 
i i 
BOATS 
• j 
at .  
VANGOUVER PRICES 
TERRACE 
EQUIPMENT 
SALES LTD. 
4539 Greig 01249 635-6384 635.5242 evenings. (p.43) (Ctf) 
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Come to Church 
SALVATIOH ARMY 
4637 Walsh 
Captain: Bill Young 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Men. Cottage meeting 7:30 
Wed. Home league 7:30 
Sat. Youth group 7:30 
Phone 
Captain or.Mrs. Bill Young. 
ST. MATTHEW'S 
CHURCH 
A & A Service Co. Anglican Churchof(:anada 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
For Contract Cleaning Rev. Lance Stephens -635.58S5. 
ComRetitive Efficient Church: 635-9019 
Call Harvey Sunday Services 10 a,m. 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
635-6849 635-957] SACRED HEART 
For PARISH 
PA RTI CI PACTION 
with 4830 straume Ave. Terrace 
8:15 a.m. 10:15 a.m, 
ACTION 11:30 a.m, 7:30 p.m, 
Join 
Terrace 
Fitness 
Centre 
Swimming (Heated 
Pool) . Sauna . Super- 
vised Gym. 
Open 7 Days 
A week 
Monthly  o r  year ly  
membership. 
Join Anytime 
3313 Ka lum 
(Across from Arena) 
Phone 635.$361 
Will teach beglnner & Int. Flute 
In my home. Phone Robin at 
638.1067. (p.42) 
EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
Cor. Park Ave. & Sparks St. 
Rev. W.H. Tatom 
3302 Sparks St. 635-5115 
9."45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evenlng Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer & Bible Study 
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Cur. Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
Rev. Rolf Nosterud 635-5882 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
4907 Lazelie Ave. 
Minister Rev. D.S. Lewis 
SundaySchool 
Senior 12 & up 10:00 a.m. 
Under 12 11:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
MENNONITE 
BRETHREN 
: CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street" 
Phone 635-3015 
Pastor Dwayne Barkmen 
10:00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Sunday Worship 
Serv ice  (babys i t t ing  
available) 
Interested [n a home Bible 
Study? Call .635.3015 or 635. 
3838. 
UPLANDS 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor D.K. Hale 635.9398 
Corner of Halliwell & N. 
Thomas 
10:00 a.m. Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
Service 
7:3() p.m. Singing and Bible 
Study 
Wed. 
8:00 p.m. Home Bible Studies 
"You are welcome 
at Uplands" 
CHURCH OF GOD 
886 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
ZION 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
(:or. Sparks & Kelth 
Pastor: Clyde Zimbelman 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. . 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:15 p.m. 
CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparks St. at Sfraume Ave. 
Rev. Adhur Helleman 635. 
2621 
Sunday School - Terrace 10:00 
a.m. 
Sunday School • Remo 1:00 
p.m. 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
TERRACE 
ALLIANCE 
CHURCH 
Pastor Munro 
,4923 Agar Ave. 635.3470 
Sunday 9:45. Blble School 
11:00 a.m. , Worship Service 
Sunday 9:4S. Bible School 
11:00 a.m, • Morning Worship 
• 7: IS p,m. Evening Service 
Wed. 7 p.m. - BIbl'e Study & 
Prayer 
Morning Service at lh00 a.m. Rev. R.L. White 
Sunday School, Adult Class & Sunday School 10:00 a.m, 
Confirmation Class at 9:45 Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
"Your Friendly Family. Evening Worship 7:30 a.m. 
Church" Prayer Service Wed. 7=30 p.m. 
PENTECOSTAL 
TABERNACLE 
4647 Lazelle Ave. 
Pastor M. Kennedy 
Office 635-2434 Home 635.5336 
Sunday School 10:00 a,m: 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
Yout~t Night Thurs. 7:30 p.m. 
39. Boats & Engines. 
New 5angster beats are now' 
available at Chinook Trailer 
5alee Ltd. Presently we have in 
stock three new Inboard- 
outboard boats and some used 
outboard units. Phone 635-2033, 
Dealer N_o. D12.8,17. (Ctf) 
41. Machinery for Sale 
D6C 10K Tractor and 150 In- 
ternational Track Loader. 
Petti.Bone Skldder. Bay City 
Crane and other misc. Items. 
For Information call 635.3747. 
.(~-42) . . . . . . . . . . . .  
43. Rooms fo r  Rent 
Furnished room 'for rent. In 
town. Phone 635.4738. (c.41) 
Single ,lnd double sleeping 
rooms with cooking facilities 
and dally maid service. Also 
apartments and houses. Phone 
635.6658. (ctf) 
For Rent: private entrance 
near town. Sleeping room with 
.cooking facilities for working 
gentlemen. Own bathroom for 
your convenience. Everything 
supplied. Reasonable. 2703 S. 
Eby. (ctf) 
For Rent: 1 bedroom for gen. 
tleman. With kitchen facilities. 
Phone 635.5893. (p.40) 
47. Homes for Rent 
For Rent: 3 bedroom house for 
rent or lease. Frldge & stove & 
dining room, chesterfield set. 
Close to E.T. Kenney School. 
Clean people. Phone 635.7939. 
( p.41 ) 
For Rent: 3 bedroom house. 2 
bedrooms downstairs. Frldge & 
stove. 2208 Evergreen St. Phone 
635-2182. (p-41) 
3 bedroom house for rent and 
laundry room, stove, carpet in 
living room. Available Im- 
mediately. 4735 Straume. Phone. 
635.3827. (p-41) 
For Rent: large furnished unit 
for rent at 3707 Kalum Court. 
Phone 635-2577. (cff) 
3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, lV= baths, haft 
block from :schools, ,5 minu~ 
walk from town. Suitable fdr 
famllles. 5250 per month. '6 
mOnth lease. Apply Suite 108 • 
4530 Scoff. (Cff)• 
48.  Suites for Rent 
For Rent "in" Thornhlll. One 
bedroom furnished apt. $140 per 
month, singles only. Phone 635- 
2065. (p.41) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom duplex. 
Good for small family or couple. 
No pets. Phone 635.6694 after 5. 
(p.41) 
Wild Duck Motel. T.V., phones, 
kitchenettes, laundromat. 
Weekly rates. Phone 635.3242. 
(p-48) 
• Suites for Rent 
Keystone  Cour t  
Apartments. Office No. 
2-4611 Scott. One, two & 
three bedroom apart- 
ments. 
635-5224 
One bedroom furnished duplex 
968 Mounfalnvlew Boulevard. 
635-2577. (ctf) .  
Cedar Place 
Aparfmenls 
4631 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 115 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites 
for rent. Frldge & stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec. area . 
sauna and pool table. Only 
apartment in town with 
securlty enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
(cff) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
slooplng rooms, housekooplng 
i 
49• Homes for Sale 
For Sale by Owner: Waterfront 
home. 1652 sq. ft.2 car garage. 2 
fireplaces, electric heat~ Many 
extras. To view by appointment 
only. Phone 635.7453 after 4 p.m. 
( c-41 ) . 
For Sale: 2 bedroom house. 1 
bedroom basement suite. Close 
to downtown & schools. Nicely 
treed lot. Phone63S-4761. (p.42) 
For  Sale: Love ly  home 
dn bench. Large  v iew 
lot. F ru i t  t rees,  nice 
garden  area ,  fu l l y  
landscaped,  w-w 
broad loom,  2 fu l l  baths, 
two  f i rep laces,  f in ished 
basement• Many  extras•  
V iew at  4609 Westv iew 
Dr ive  or  Phone 635-3683• 
• (p-41) 
For Sale by Owner: Tudor style 
home. 1250 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 
ensulte, 2 flreplsces, sundeck. 
Large lot on quiet street. Owner 
being transferred. For ap- 
pointment to view phone 635: 
9272. (Cft) 
FOR SALE 
BY BUILDER 
Two brand new homes lust 
completed at 4901 and 4903 
Lambley. One home under 
construction at 4020 Benner on 
the Bench. 
For these or custom built 
home phone: 
Dave Mc Keown 
635.74S9 
Bob Odiorne 
(ctf): 635-2017 
House for sale to the best offer. 
View at 2710 S. Sparks. (ctf) 
Must Sell: just over 5 acres 
land, 3/4 cleared with 1974 three" 
bdrm. 12x68 Leader mobile 
home, completely furnished. 
Extras include drilled well, 
underground wiring, sundeck 
and covered verandah, horse 
barn and corral, workshop and 
storage barn. Phone 635.6825 
evenings and weekends. (ctf) 
Near new 3 bedroom on 2:/2 
acres in town. Completely 
landscaped with private turn. 
around driveway~ double 
carport with matching utility 
shed. This home is beautifblly~: 
finished with 3 full baths, 2 
fireplaces, large games room, 
hardwood dance floor, wet bar 
with natural stone and many 
extras. Call 635.2831 after 6. (c- 
43) 
Near new townhouse for sale. 
With appliances. 2 blocks from 
downtown. 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom. 1100 sq. ft. Fenced in 
back yard. Phone635-5010. (eft) 
House for Sale: I/2 acre lot, 3 
bedrooms up, 1 down, rec room, 
partially furnished, full 
basement, hardwood floors. 
Rabbit pen on lot. 4726 Park 
Ave. Phone 635-2461. (ctf) 
See our  Real Estate  
Adver t i sement  on the 
back page of this week 's  
Enter ta inment  Guide. 
Pruden & Curde 
(1976) Ltd. 
For Sale: family home 
bench. Approx. 2000 sq. ft. of. 
living space up and down. In- 
cludes 3 bedrooms, den, rec 
room, fireplace, 2 full 
bathrooms and large workshop. 
'On one acr.e landscaped lot. 
Phone 630-1790. (Cff) 
• SS. P roper ty  fo r  Sale 
5 acres with 2 bdrm. house In 
town. Will help finance. Phone. 
635-4453. (Cft) 
RECREATIONAL PROPERTY 
OR ????? 
Two parcels of property north 
end of Kalum Lake. Ap- 
proximately 25 miles from 
Terrace. 1 to 2 acres each. 
Creek running through 
property. Phone 635.9471' for 
further Information. (cff) 
COUNTRY LIVING IN TOWN 
Beautiful 5 acres with 2 
bedroom house on bench. Good 
investment potential. Phone 
635.4453. (ctf) 
Corner lot for sale in town. 
Corner of Walsh and Sparks. 
Phone weekdays :1953515 or 
write to Post Office Box 689, 100 
Mile House, B.C. IC-521 
fo r  ~ ,a le :  30x l64  f t .  f ramed 
building on property 240'x600' 
located on Pine .',t., Thornhill. 
Phone 635,1019. (p 41) 
For Sale by Owner: 9 prime 
commercial lots on Lakelse 
Ave. In Terrace (2 corners). 
Also I building lot on Scott Ave. 
Phone 635.3630 days, 635.4238 
evenings. (ctf) 
Low Overhead Business. Ex. 
cellent potential. 53,500 down. 
Xpply Box 1134, The Herald. (c. 
41) 
t 
NOTICE OF 
LEASE BY 
AUCTION 
Notice is hereby given that 
the right to acquire the 
leaseholds of various lands at 
Deese Lake, B.C. for residential 
purposes will be determined by 
way of 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
to be held at S:00 P.M.; Thur. 
sday, October 28, 1976 in the 
Dease Lake Elementary School, 
Dease Lake, B.C. 
Fur ther  in fo rmat ion  
regarding the lands to be of-; 
fered and the terms and con•.C ~ 
ditions of leasehold should be 
obtained from the Land Com- 
miss ioner  (Government  
.Agent), Prince Rupert, B.C. or 
the Land Management Branch, 
Department of Environment, 
Room !12, Harbour Towers, 345 
Quebec Street (Oswego Street 
ramp entrance), Victoria, B.C. 
V8V lX5. 
Terms and conditions will 
also beannounced at the time of 
auction. 
W.R. REBEL 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
of Environment 
Lands Service (c-41) 
NOTICE OF 
LEASE BY 
AUCTION 
Notice is hereby given that 
the right to acquire the 
leaseholds of various lands at 
Dease Lake, B.C. for com- 
mercial purposes and light 
• industrial purposes wil l  be 
determined by way of 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
to be held at S:00 P.Mv Thur. 
sday, October 28, 1976 In the 
Dease Lake Elementary School, 
Dease Lake, B.C. 
-Fur ther  in fo rmat ion  
regardlngothe lands to be of- 
fared and the terms and con- 
ditions of-leasehold should be 
obtained from the Land Com.. 
miss ioner (  (Government  
Agent), Prince Rupert, B.C. or, 
the Land Management Branch, 
Department of Environment, 
Room i12, Harbour Towers, 345 
Quebec Street (Oswego Street 
ramp entrance), Victoria, B.C. 
V8V 1X5. 
Terms and conditions will 
also beannounced at the time of 
• auction. 
51• Business Locat ions W.R. REBEL 
• Assistant Deputy Minister 
'700 or 1100 sq. ft. on Lakelse of Environment 
Ave. soon to be available. 635- Lands Service (c-41) 
'3042. Suitable for retail or 
repair shop. [ctf) Reduced to'Sell: 4.plex - $800 
FOR RENT 
OFFICE SPACE 
1020 s.q. ft., 2ne floor, modern 
building, centrally situated. 
WAREHOUSE SPACE 
• Ranging up to 10,000 sq. ft. on 
units, centrally located, fully, rail trackage. Contact Mr. 
fumlshed. Reasonable rates by Parker at: 
dayorweek. Non-drinkers only. Wlghtman & Smith 
Phone 635-6611. (cff) Realty. Ltd. 
635.6361 
For Rent: i bedroom fuPnlshed (ctf) 
suite. $175. Phone 635-7792. (p. • 
41) 52• Wanted to Rent 
For Rent: One 2 bedroom 
duplex and one 3 bedroom 
duplex. B1:1590 Quoonsway. (p. 
41) 
49. Homes for Sale /, 
Wanted to Rent: 2 bedroom 
house or cottage In Terrace. 
area. Requlred by Nov. 1. 
Phone 635.6347 Extension 53. 
je•~!! ................ 
'54. Business P roper ly  I For Sal~: 2 homes on °/4 acre lot 
monthl~ Income. All suites 
Include frldge, stove, living 
room drapes. Full occupancy. 
Phone 635-9471 for further 
details. (stf) 
For' Sale: 80x200' lot In Thor. 
nhllh Phone 635-7429. (p.46) 
Must sell In Sendsplt, Q.C. 1.9 
acres of waterfront property. 3 
bedroom older home plus un- 
finished A-frame cab!n on 
crook. With or without aawmlll 
buslness. Also variety store 
with 2 bedroom suite above and 
partly finished, bachelor suite. 
Waterfront property 8O'xlS0', 
Call Marge Jordan, 637-2247, 
Box 219, Sendsplt. (o42) 
Must Sell: Beautiful :/2 acre 
- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J troocl waterfront lot (titled) at 
lust outside .Terrace. For,Rent: 500 sq. ft. of storage mouth of Lakelee River on 
Reasonably priced Phone 635- space. Could be used as an--Lakelse Lake~wlth unfinished 
6884 after S p.m, (cff) off!ee. Wall to wall carpet, 360 s.f. cabin In as condition. 
completely heated and air  .Close to all weather' road. 
New 3 bedroom home In the 4600 conditioned, finished Interior. ,~skl~tg $5400 or close cesh offer. 
Block Walsh. Full price $39,000.:, Rear entrance. Apply 4515 Park 
Madlg Construction Ltd. (.Cff) ,or phone 635.5956. (p.41) Phone Port AlbeTnl, 724-3179. 
~(c.41) "" 
J, ~' I" ~ ' . ~ . ,1' 
J/ . ; ' 
-A 
- T • • 
56. Business Opportunity . . . . . . .  " ~ " ~ " " ' $7. Autom0.bi les,  , . , : ;•,." ,'$a'. Mob i le  • Homes  :" 
For Sale: 2 duplex, 2 bedroom or Sale: IW3 Ford Crewcab. :Tra' ler  s aces for - - "  
ants Frldges & stO~es on 1 " rUsa~' fo r "~ l~n i~e~'on lY 'PS  '&  ' ' !, p , , r , , . . !  
• . - p - ,. r~.': " " ' •Woodland Helgffts Trai ler  acre. 2 years . old. Full .B, New ~39,0=motor. 26,0~0 r,^,,,, ,~= ,,,^= . ~e,~ 
• basemeht. Potential o f  two miles. Phone ~1,$,6~1& '. (eft) . "~ ' "  ~"~ . . . . .  _ ' " " '  " 
additional suites. Phone 63S-'~ ForSale: t%7~Volks~/agen Eug. For'Sale:~8~x48 • trai ler.  Used 
748S. (p.41)-, " S,000 on new motor. Closest: 
BURNS LAKE offertoS800. Pho~e§3.~3148. (C. 
TAXIDERMT ~ '~ ' 
1973 Chev a;, ton pickup.'4 wheel 
drive. Power brakes and 
steering..phone 635-~062 after 6 
p.m. (p.41) 
IN'TERRAOE 
CONTACT 
NEVILLE  R iORDAN 
382S Wes lv iew Dr ive  
Te lephone 635.2320 
(ufn) 
Snap.On Too ls  of  Canad, 
L td .  Dea lersh ip  Op.  
por tun i ty .  Mechan ica l  or '  
sa les  background Is an 
asset  but  not  a necessity.  
Secure  investment  
requ i red .  Contact  Mr .  M.  
Cameron  a f te r  6 p.m. 
Res. 588.898! o r  wr i te  Box 
1136, The  Hera ld .  fc.43) 
57. Automobi les  
1973 Ford ~/,= Ion Custom. 360 V.6 
in good condition. Asking $3,000. 
Phone 635.277S, (ctf) 
1968 Ford ~ ~ ton pickup for sale. 
Perfect runn ing  condition. 
Asking $600. Phone 63S.3713. (c. 
41) 
For Sale: 1969 GMC Pickup. 
Fair condition• Highest offer 
takes it. Phone 635.6108 between 
9 to S p.m. (C.42) 
1964 six cylinder Chevelle 
sedan, automatic. Excellent 
condition. View at 3319 
Pheasant St. (p.41) 
One 1969 Ford Marquise Station 
wagon & 4S0 John Deere Dozer 
with winch and pony arch. One 
1972 Ford % fen pickup with 428 
cu. in. motor and auxiUary 
tank. Phone 635.4035. (p-44) 
For Sale: 1975 Model El Tigre 
340 c.c. As new condition. Phone 
R.D. Skoglund. 635.$377. Good 
buy. GMC four wheel drive. 1974 
with camper. Well equipped 
with winch. 8000 miles. (c.42) 
1976 Camero 350 VS automatic. 
New paint. 635.3177. (p.42) 
For Sale: 1964 Ford ~ ton truck. 
Good condition. Phone 635.4327. 
(p-42) 
For Sale: 1972 Toyota Hi lux '~ 
pickup truck.-'phone, 63S.401~ 
after 6 p.m. (p.42) 
1969 Bids luxury sedan. 
Electric windows, seat, an- 
tenna, trunk, tape deck, 455 
engine, cruise control Extra 
studded tires. S2100. 638-1697 
after 5:30 p.m. (p-41) 
1973 International ~/~ ton. V-O, 
auto. Excellentcondltion. Low 
mileage. Phone 635:5000. (Cff) 
1962 Chev Wagon. V-8, auto. 
Low Price. Phone 63S.5000. 
(eft) .. 
1974 Chevy  V~ ton .  Exce l lent  
condition. Low mileage. V-S, 
auto. Phone 635.5000. (Ctf) 
1972 International Crewcab. 
'Model 1210. Automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, radio, 
dual tanks, 36,000 miles. Good 
For Sale:•'19;~4 F[a('~i~8. Front 
'wheel drive. Low mileage 
.17,000, only S000 miles on rebuilt 
engine. ,Many extras. Asking 
S2~,00. Phone 635.94~42'. (p:42) • 
1970 FcJrd F.c0no. V.aauto, self 
contalnied, Clbie lights .and 
radial t.'fi'es..Gond shape. S1975• 
635-3975. trY, ant 
'or ";ale: 1973 Datsun 610. 4 
door, 4 slxl., 33,000 mlles. $1900 
or. best offer. Phone 638-1931 
after 6: (c.40) 
197S Cougar XR.7/'4~ CID. 
Deluxe trim - electric windows 
- low mlll~ege. 
' CHINOOK TRAILER 
SALES LTD. 
635-2033 
DI2.e47 (ctf) 
1967 'C0rtlna. ~echanlcs 
special. Phone 635.5000. -, tCtf) 
For Sale: 1974 Chevy % Ion 
pickup. PhOne 63S-S000. (Ctf) 
For Sale: 1973 Toyota Hilux 
pickup. Phone 635.5000. (Ctf) 
For Sale: 1971 Ford =/~ ton V.8. 
Phone 635.5000.. (Ctf) 
TERRAOE 
TOTEi FORD ' 
FO~ Sale: 1972 Chevelle:.Phone 
63S.5000. (Ctf) 
, I ,  2, 3 Yeors 
oars I trU0kl 
For  fu r ther  in fo rmat ion  
contact  Br ian  Kennedy  
or  Jake  De Jong  a t  63S. 
4984. 4.63! Ke i th  Avenue,  
Ter race , -B .C .  - 
63U-4BO4 
• 4S31 Keith,lve, 
• Terrloe, D,0,. ' 
For  Sa le :  1969 Rambler  Am-  
b;assador SST,'343 motor, air 
conditioning, a.utomatlc. Needs 
some w0r:k but:runs well. Phone 
(~5.32~8 after 5 p.m:' (stf)  . 
19;; vo~o ~"o~W~. i~,00o 
m[ es ;Phowie '~:]5.2348. (1~:,i2) 
1972 Mazda 616! Good conditloff. 
cbndiflon. S2,500 or.best offer. , . . . . .  
Phone 635.2065 or view at 891 For Rent::3 bedroom tralier Be: 
River Drive: (p.42) lot in new Subdivision. Phone 
638.1355. ,(p-42) : . .  
TIRES Rent or Sale: 12x60 two 
, bedroom trailer. Private lot In 
m Thornhlll. 635-9684. (c.43) 
, . . . | -  . . . . . . .  
McCOLL ....... Real Estate Sefvices...Ltd.] 
(A . J .  McCOLL  NOTARY PUBL IC~ 
4609-A LAKELSE AVE.  635.6131 
for construction or otherwise. 
635,703S at Aloha Trailer Park. 
(d r )  
i 
CHEAP TRAILER 
$1000,00 plus 
CHEAP JOEY SHACK 
10 X 4S  
Needs Repairs 
Phon, 635-4286 
(Ctf) 
'~ust Sell: 12x68 three bdrm. 
noblle home tn top condition. 
Set up on beautifully land- 
scaped 80x120' lot. Any 
reasonable of fer  considered. 
Phone 635.4461• (c-42). 
• For Sale: 12X68' top line mobile 
homeon 75'xl00' landscaped tot. 
Fully furnished. Garage 8.' 
utility shed. "Thornhlll. Phone 
635.4481., (p.41) 
Consign you~; car, truck or 
t~'aller. Lets professional sell It 
for you. 
Copper Mountain Enterprises 
Ltd. 635..4373. DL4144. (elf) 
I 
1969 Glendale 
Trailer: for Sale 
Must be seen to 
be appreciated. 
Excellent Condition, 
Phone 635-3202 
;0 r  ale 1?x ~5 ' ; z368  
--o / " : ' 60 2. bedroom 
mobile home with partially, 
f in ished bedroom and joey 
shack on serviced "lot. 
Reasonably priced. Phone 635- 
9664. (c-41) , : 
Well kept Glendale home. 12x60 
on tenced lot 75xl00, tully 
serviced. Tool shed,, chicken 
house, garden 8. lawn. Quiet 
neighbourhoed. Will sell tur- 
nished or unfurnished. Priced to 
sell. For appointment to view 
• call 635-4038. (c-44)* : . -  , . .• 
For Sale: 10x46 Safeway with 
new stove, carpet & furnace, 
etc. Also 12x68 Genel:al Deluxe:: 
3 bedroom, many extras• Phone 
• 635.7037.., (c,41) . . . .  : • 
....... x6~ y ............. 12 'fui'l"fu r  For .Sale: rl972 
nlshed Monarch :trai ler on 
la ndscal~ed ' iot~ i~,75'x200'. Also 
: included is b two•storey 32x171 
nearly completed shop with 
'roughed !n plumbing. Trailer or~ 
lot  ma~,. be sold separate y 
Phone 635.6788. (p-41) 
8 '  X 48' Hensley Tra i le r  
se t  up  in  downtown 
t ra i le r :  cour t .  Fu l ly  
Furn ished  , $22,00.00. 
U n f u r n.i s h ed  , - -  
• $2,000~0'0. Phone635:3410 
a f te r  6:00 635.4454. (p. 
Call 635-3569 after 6~ " (p-41) ~ 40) ". : .' ' 
i 
- "  8x32 trailer frame with tandem 
:or ,~ale:. 1973 Toyota Land. axles. $350•- Phone 635-2348. (p- 
cruiser 4 wheel ~lrlve. 30,000 40) 
hflles. Good condition. 635.3049 ...... 
after 5[ (eft) - " ' For 5ale: furnished mobile' 
home on large.landscaped lot 
58. Mob i le  Homes .  , i  with 6 ft. cedar, fence. Also 
Insulated joey shack and large 
verandah with extra building 
for storage. On pavedroad close 
to Terrace; Phone after 6 p.m. 
or weekends 635.5714; (p~42) 
65.  Mor tgage  Money  
SECOND MORTGAGES' 
• ..No bonuses,  
• b rokerage  or nnder 's  
fees  
• Borrow up to $15,000 
• 14.9% OnamDunts 
, •I • ,- . 
Beautifully secluded 1V2 acre 
property on Old Lakelse Lk. 
Rd. at Williams Creek. 12'x68' 
Glendale mobile furnished, 
good well, two bay garage & 
separate storage & workshop. 
If you're looking for a good 
start in a rural setting Inquire 
about this: ohe• 
Park • like new 1136 sq• ft. 
home featuring fireplace up & 
down, rec• room, sauna, en. 
suite plumbing, quality 
.carpets; carport,' all on at- 
tractive 2.98 ac. selectively 
cleared pPopeily: Good 97'. 
drilled well. A pleasure to 
show 8. your lnqulrles are 
welcome, :;. ,:. '- 
Don't mls~; this affordable '& 
very attractive 3,bdrm.-full 
basement,family home Ingood 
area et 2713 South Eby St. 
Some development in.  
basement such as full bath & 
two morebedrooms. Pricedto 
• sell at "SA0,000 and iw~,' Would 
Vef~' attractive 1000 sq. ft. fu'll' 
basement home featuring 
free-standing fireplace In 
living rm. with feature brick 
wall, family rm. & laundry 
rm. In basement. Also-self-. 
contained one bedroom suite 
In basement rents for $19S per 
rhO; Drive by 4632 Graham &" 
over  $8,000 
• 15 year  amort izat ion 
HOUSEHOLD REALTY 
CORPORATION LIMITED 
TERRACE 
4408 Lokelse. ,~v,'ehue 
635-7207 
t 
i 
MORTGAGE: 
MONEY! ;: 
; FOR ~ 
Home Purchases 
Reno,/aflon 
Any other worthwhile per- 
~oses. 
Rates from 
12~'4 percent 
PEACE:RIVER 
IMORTGAGES' 
2.4619. Le kelse Ave. 
Terrace 
• 638.1516 
Ictf) ,, . . . . . .  
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66. Campers  ' Tunedyour horn 
1973 Aquarius 20 . .  motor ': ] l a te ly?  " home. 29,000 mile~;. Priced to - 
sell, at $949S• Chinook Trailer " 
5ales Ltd. • ' " ~ 
1968 Travelalre 16' trailer. Fully Other than a strange noise Today's horn is heard but  
equipped with equalizer hitch, f rom his own veh ic le ,  hot  seen. Most  owners  
Phone 63S-6S31 days and leave nothing i rr i tates'  a d r iver  haven't  the sl ightest notion 
name and number. (cff) more than the blast f rom the of the locations of the horns.' [ - "  
hornofanothercar, saysthe Some are in the engine \ compartment and others 
winter dr[ving 
1 A:rali t.ne uO, includihg ~, l~ l l~ l l l l ' . i : l )  - -  worn l igl l ls Ior you while you URGENTLY  REQUIRED 
an inspection or the ignit ion and detect ive  w indsh ie ld  apply the brake. In sunny 0kanagan Valley. Fully experienced 
system, points, condenser Wiper blades should be 
and/p lugs ,  w i l l  p revent  replaced when they start  to ,I i , i i =l A .~ l) auto body man. Top wages. Regular company 
many winter breakdowns.., streak and smear. Keep an HI.i ,t~.,~ll..I; -- make sure 
Make sure the following ample supply of windshield your heater is working wages• Apply Ellw00d B0tke, 
items are included on your anti-l'reeze in your washer 
maintenance check list: container. Valley Ford Sales Ltd. 
I L [ r r l - I |Y  - should be 
kcp[ ful ly charged at al l  
times as severe winter 
temperatures reduce its 
efficiency. Check the bat- 
tory's electrolyte ~level at 
least once a month and add 
distilled water when 
necessary. Battery cables_ 
should be kept~ in good 
condition with clean and  
~ ,,=, "-'...~ B•C.  Automobi le  ) 
Association. are under the front end. Be I ~ 
68. Legal The h0rn may be acritical careful on a horn hunt. If 
part of your automobile but someone should decide to 
NOTICE TO it is a part that most of us sound off during your 
CREDITORS would like to eliminate, search, the sound can split 
Since that is impossible, it your ears at 120 decibels. 
HAYWARD, of No. 103 • 4931 makes, the work of the That level is well.above the 
Walsi~ Avenue, District of .engineer that much more threshhold of human pain. 
difficult, lie tries to make 
Terrace, British Columbia. the sound as pleasant as A horn englheer can Creditors and others having 
clalms agalnst the above estate pbss ib lebuts t i l i su f f i c ient iy  idehti fy the make o[ an 
are required to send full par- fo rce fu l  to de l iver  a automobi le by the sound of  
tlculars of such claims to the message,  in these days its horn. Some of the more 
undersigned executrix at P.O. when so many cars have expensive cars have a tr ip le ~- ,~, /  
Box 60S, Terrace, British radios and a i r  Conditioners tone wh i le  the smal les t  
Columbia, on or before the Sth operat ing  , w i th  c losed economy jobs do the job  
day of November, 1976, after windows, the sound has to be. with a single horn. 
which date the estate will be ?ctually, says the BCAA' 
distributed among the parties the horn of today is more If' you a~e a music lover, "WHAT FRIENDS?" 
-- e~e m a single horn is entitled thereto, having regard subdued than many early the b ,,~ :- 
onlyto the claims of which she then has notice, versions that squeaked or the key of ?F",  although ~ ~ 
VERNA FAY HAYWARD, ooghoogahed. But those old BCAA mechanics advise 
Executrix. horns el' solid brass were this may not always be so. d D ~  ,~t~,d~ 
CRAMPTOr4 & BROWN, items o( beauty to be ad- Occasionally, our horn will 
Solicitors for the estate. (c. mired as much as u hood be off-key because the . .~_ . l~  INTERIOR and EXTERIOR PAINTING 
44) ornament o1" a shiny wheel battery might be weak or ~ WALLPAPER HANGING . 
the horn has been damaged. 
Prepare your car for .o.,,. 
• REASONABLE PRICES 
I ' l l i l : .~ -  replace any 
tires when the tire tread 
indicators are showing. A 
good tire tread is important 
for winter driving. Buy snow 
tires of the same size and 
construction as your 
summer tires. Do not mix 
radial and belted or bias ply 
tires. 
Studded tires can be 
legally used in British 
Columbia item October l to 
April 30 of the next year. 
hli,i l  l'~ - - . .burned out 
• bulbs are not always easy to 
• detect ~.t:rom the driver's 
~' seat. Turn on all your lights 
and walk around the vehicle 
at least once a month, At the 
same lime, Check your 
'signal lights and I'our~way 
flashers, ltavc- another 
.~rson check your brake 
tight Connections'. 
% rl.I.'i|l,il,~Z~,~. --- • have 
your anti-freeze checked 
with a h~,drometer to ensure 
that it is sufficient tin' the 
coldest •.t~emperatures : in 
your •area. ~ • 
IItl,~l- : - -A l l  hose. should 
checked for dpterioration 
and leaks.:: This includes 
both the radiat0r and heater 
hose: 'rhe, .fan belt and 
radiator should also be 
examined .at the same time. 
properly Ior lrosty winter 
days. llave your thermostat 
checked it the heater output 
does not seem up. to par:. 
l ih  ~h. I'.,~ --. have tile 
system chedked out. A low 
L~rake pedal,' brakes that 
squeak or pull can mean 
potential trouble, 
I...~llAt ,~ I' - -  the exllaUSt 
system should be checked 
Ior leaks and corrosion. A 
bad exhaust system could 
leek potentially fatal carbon 
monoxide into a scaled 
passenger compartment. 
Consider c.arrying the  
!ollowing invaluable items 
m your car during tlie 
• winter months: a com- 
bination ice scraper and 
snow brush, a sin-all:snow 
shovel, a flashlight, sand or 
traction mats, and chains if 
you drive in heavy snow 
country. , . " 
1031 Eckhardt Ave. 
West Penticton, B.C. 
Acreage for Sale 
Lottery by mail , 
tickets bearing the winning 
seven-digit icket numbers 
selected for these prizes. 
Five grand prizes of $1/4 
million each will be 
awarded to holders of the 
tickets bearing the winning 
seven-digit icket numbers 
selected for these prizes. 
If the last five digits on a 
' ticket are identical to and in 
the same order as the last 
five digits on any one of the 
ten grand prize numbers 
selected, holders of such 
"tickets will win $2,500. 
If the last four digits are 
identical (o and in the same 
order as the last four digit1, 
of any one of the ten grm L 
prize numbers elected, ti 
prize value will be $250. 
Finally, if the last three 
digits on a ticket are 
identical to and iqolhe same 
order as the last three digits 
on any one of the ten grand 
prize fiumbers, holders will 
win $50. 
Following in detail is the 
prize'structure and how the 
lottery works: " ~ 
" A ~eparate seven-digit 
winning ticket number will 
be selected for each of the 10 
grand prizes - -  5 valued at 
$1 million each and 5 valued 
at $'/4 million each, 
Each draw will be made 
using the.same Ryo-Catteau 
machines featured in the 
Western Canada Lottery 
draws. 
Six machines will he used 
to determine each seven- 
digit prize winning number.'. 
The first ,machine will, 
contain rubber balls bearing; 
a two-digit number and eaeh~ 
of the other five machines 
will hold balls bearing a 
single digit. The numbered 
balls will be capable of 
generating all possible 
eligible seven-digit numbers 
issued for the draw, 
Five grand prizes of $1 
million each will be 
awarded to holders of the 
Phone 492-3800 
10 Acre  Parce ls  
28 Mi les  Nor th  o f  Ter race  
a l so  
A log House 
Low Down Payments  
• Terms Ava i lab le  
°635-6941 
J IM 'S  TACKLE SNOP 
Rod & Ree l  Repa i rs  - -  Custom Rods - -  F resh  
and Sa l t  Water  F i sh ing  Tack le  - -  F ish ing 
L icences;  
166 Hwy. 16 East Torraoo, B.C. 
63S-94Y l  " 
AI~SO now sel l ing Local  Hand ic ra f ts  - -  A l l  
Inqu i r ies  Welcome.  
RENTAL APARTMENTS 
OLINTON MANOR 
WILL  FURNISH 
Have  your  own new,  cozy pr ivate  s tud io  apar t .  
ment ,  a lso  1 bedroom.  Secur i ty  enterphone,  
sauna,  game room,  wa l l  to wa l l  carpet ,  d rapes ,  
stove and  f r idge ,  laundromat ,  p ressur i zed  
ha l lways ,  park ing .  Close to sw imming pool  and 
arena .  
Phone 636-4321 or 638-1052 
TERRACE & SURROUNDING AREAS 
HURRY! 13MONTHS•L |FT• IHURRY!  
s TO Ili0OME TAX! s 
PERSONALIZED & QUICK SERVI(~E 
WHY GET CAUGHT IN TH~ LAST MINUTE RUSHI 
• The $5 Provincial Lottery. 
ticket featuring five St 
million" prizes is now 
available to Western 
• Canadians on a mail order 
basis. :Tickets offering five 
changes at a million dollars, 
plus Opportunities to win */4 
million dollar awards and 
thousands of prizes ranging 
from $50 to $2,500. may be 
obtained only through the 
mail; " " to i [ndividuais w~shzng 
purchase tickets may send a 
cheque or money order for 
the number  of tickets 
desired to "The Provin- 
cial", P.O. Box 777, Win- 
nipeg, Manitoba, R3C 3E7. 
Cheque or money order 
should be made payable to' 
the Western Canada Lottery 
Foundation. 
'Tickets for the first 
Provincial draw to be held 
October 31 will be available 
by mail until retail 
distribution arrangements 
have been finalized. 
= . . . .  B-ALDNESS IS DANGEROUSt - 
Bald flees on your vehicle may very well  lead you into a serious 
motor vehicle accident resulting in loss of life. 
Bald tires on the front of your vehicle will decrease your stopping 
.power by almost 50 per cent on wet surfaces when your brakes a re  fullyl 
.applied. , 
Please,  check your t~es to make sure they are worthy for  the road. 
SAVE MONEY!  
See us and get in on a reduced rate for early birds. For get, 
ring records up to date. 
Personal - Self.Employed • Private Cam panles. Free - In- 
formation on; Incorporating, Records, etc. 
"MARR'S" 
Bookkeeping & Accounting 
4419 Legion, Terrace, B.C. 
Ph., 638.1761 
Man, • Mary Stoven~ 
Ass. Anita Page Ass.. Nol'm eufferfll ld 
Ree~. 635-64SI Res. • 63g.1051 
I I T 
• call to view. . like to'show ltte.you./ ,  ~, ,  ," ' :66 ;Rec .  Veh ic les  ' i 
B0nnieB°b~ HallSOrshaw N ight: !i, • 'ii~ '~:i :,635~9701'63S'9717" , ':i1"971 '1,1 ft/"rravelalre* T~.~ller.: 
Stove,'lcebox. ~1700; PhOne 635:, 
Bud McCo l l  'Phones . . . . .  6351-2662 : 3160 after S. (p•42) Them am:10Q billion stars in our galaxy. From the earth only about 6,000 of them are 
i q .4 ;  iB i  : O ' r r n J "  .' visible to 1fie naked 6ye. 
/ 
r [ 
I l a I - - J - - - - - - J - - * .  ~- -L - - - -  t~  a~m 
Your Safeway Store will open Friday, October 16th at 9:00 a.m. PriDes Effeofive Oot. 15 & 1G only. 
i i 
Manor House• 
Meat Pies 
3,,1.oo or Turkey 8 oz. pkg.. ................... f0 
Green Giant 
Niblet Corn 
....................... 2  'o r'79 °Fancy Quality Serve Buffered 12 oz. Vac. Pack 
Sun-Hype Brand 
Apple Juioe 
..La. " G9  o 
....................................... _ _ 
I 
I 
Luoerne or Paoifio 
Oanned Milk 
Evaporat~i. ... ....................... 2 6 9  o For Coffee, etc. 
16 oz. tin for 
• Kraft Parkay 
Margarine 
i~PeeQd~sa: '.t.',.,. ............. 3 ::iSl,49 
hi-air or Rhodes Brand 
Bread Dough 
White 5 1 9  or Brown 16 
Package of ................. Iones i i i  
Sunlight Liquid , Husky Brand 
Detergent Dog .Food 
Clean Dishes f r 
32 oz. Plastic Container ....... ;. .................. I ~  . . . . .  ". " '-- '~l~v ~ I 25.5 oz. tin ............. . ................ ~ 0 ~ ~  
I I I I I I 
~~or  ~~~ 
. Green Peas . Green or Wax Beans 
. Lynn Valley Standard 0ream Oorn S Sl O0 
:Gardenside Standard 14 f l  oz. tin Your Choice.. ...................... ' fo i 
B.O. Local . f~ .  
Gem Potatoes ,~  
S l 49 No. 1 Grade 15 lb. Cello Bag ................... • 
Oauliflower ~°°r°" 69' No. 2 Gr. Size 12"s ea. 
69 o Size 6's each . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
B.C. Handi.Pak SA  aa 
Comm. Grade . - -  . . i~1- '1 - '1  
18 lb. Cart .......... ~ .... I P ' I I '  
\ 
Fresh 
Honeydew Melons 
Maolntosh Apples -. 
ry  B c Grown 0 
F r e s h  0 e l e  No.'lGrade ............... lb. 2ms.45  
. i , .~  . . . . . . . .  • 
I)alifornia ~ 
, ,  , • A l i ~ ~ ~  
g . 
Fancy Grade I i  Ibs. - -  - -min i '  ~ ~ ~ : ~  
,, Size 138's. ............ ~ for i B B ~ ~  , ~  ~P" 
6round Beef 
s.,..., 79 o 
Regular Quality lb. 
Sk in less  Wieners  Safeway Brand 7 ° 1 lb. package ................................... m 
Round Steak ~ .i. 
or Roast 
A s1.59 • Full Cut Boneless Canada Grade ...... .... :.......d Ib 
• Lun0heon Meat 
prices Effective 
Go i68 t. 16 
~n Terrace 
Sales in Retail 
Qua~ntltles Only 
SafewaY Brand 4 9  ~ Asst. Varieties6 oz. pkg. 
Side BaDen ' 
Safeway Brand • 
s L 
Slic,ed Regular 
or Thick 
1 lb. Package. ............ J
i ! ~. 
CANAIDA SAFEWAY L |MITEO 
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Vivien Leigh and Clark Gable st~r in the immortal 
roles of Scarlett O'Hara and Rhett Butler in David O. " • Sunday and Monday, November 7and8 at 9 p.m.. 
• Selznick's film classic, "GoneWith the Wind". British 
Columbia Television will present Parts One andTwo 
For the week October 13th thruOctober 19th,~1976 
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The origin of printing -- 
perhaps !he greatest form of 
• commumcation -- is lost in 
the mists of time. In Britain 
it began 500 years ago when 
William Caxton arrived 
home from abroad with a 
primitive printing press and 
a zest for the new skill. 
William Caxton was the 
father of British printing. 
He was a wealthy and in- 
fluential merchant who 
happened, almost by 
chance, on a new craft being 
developed by the Germans. 
He was well past his prime 
when he learned printing: 
even older when he arrived 
home to England from self, 
imposed ex i le  with his 
ramshackle .printing press 
in the autumn of 1476. 
The British Post Office is 
paying tribute to Caxton by 
.issuing four stamps 
reflecting his work. They 
were designed b~, 19-year- 
old Richard Gay who has 
become, the youngest-ever 
person to design a complete 
.set of. stamps for the Post 
Office. 
Richard developed the 
• designs from his winning 
entry in the Royal Society Of 
Art~ lndustl:ial Design 
Student Bursary Com- 
petition for Postage Stamps 
of 1974- sponsored by the 
British Post Office - -  when 
he was a 17-year-old student 
on a three-year graphic 
design course at Southend 
School of Art. He is the first 
Bursary winner to have his 
winning designs used as 
stamps. 
Richard, who has been 
working in a Southend 
design studio since leaving. 
college a year ago, says: 
" I ' ve  been in a daze ever 
since the Post Office told me 
they wanted to Use my work. 
Now my designs will "go 
• around the world, I suppose. 
1 won't actually• believe all 
this has happened until I see 
the stamps on a letter." 
The particular stamp' that 
will cross the world to. 
Canada isthe l ip value -- it 
shows a superb example of 
Caxton's work. It is a 
woodcut of the Philosopher 
from the second edition of 
The Game and Playe of 
Chese printed about 1483. 
One of sixteen illustrations, 
it shows an - eastern 
philosopher beside a 
chessboard. 
A woodcut from the 
Canterbury Tales is shown 
on the 8~ ..... stamp; a 
decorative mlt i and ty] 
from the Tretyse of Love 
appears on the 10p stamp 
and a woodcut of an early 
printing press is shown on 
the 13p stamp. 
Toda' . everyone takes 
print!n~ lor ~ranted: no one 
can imagine a life without 
newspapers, magazines and 
books. 
The earl iest book i s  
thought to have been 
produced b-' the Chinese in 
868 A.D. ano they probably 
developed the idea o f  
movable type in : 1041. 
Printing • in Europe was 
developed by the German, 
Johann Gutenberg, possibly 
around 1440. And it was 
from Germans -- who 
jealousy • gu~rl ied their 
printing skills i days.when 
there were no patents -- that 
Caxton learned his craft. 
• . . .  , .  
, • . ,  . - . • . 
Caxton spent most of his 
early life -in F landers  -- 
trading in cloth, possibly in 
pewter, manusc'ripts I when 
they were all handwrittenh 
paintings and luxury-goods. 
He had become Governor of 
the English Nation, a sort of 
envoy for the Eng l i sh  
merchants, when he met the 
wife of Charles of Burgundy, 
Margaret, sister ' of 
England's Edward IV. 
She encottraged him to 
continue his translation of 
the most popular story of 
:that time, Raoul le Febre's 
• :'LeRecueil des Histories de 
,rroye". so many people 
were •interested in reading 
his translation that it is 
possible he first thought of 
printing as an alternative to 
writing out the translation 
- time and again. For Caxton 
overmuche lokyng on a whir - 
paper . 
Caxton finished the  
translation in  Cologne. 
From then on print ing 
became his life and. he Was 
responsible for producing 
some of the best-sellers of 
his time - books which still 
sell all over the world.like 
The Canterbury Tales, 
i~lorte d'Arthur and Aesop's 
tables. 
He was one of e~ly_  
printings rare successes; he 
.wa~ a, sound businessman 
add ab-~ to choose the books 
to prinf and publish: Unlike 
other printing pioneers, he 
avoided Greek and Latin 
classics and concentrated 
on popular works in English 
that would sell well. 
The stamps are .available 
says translating the book in a presentation pack, as" 
had hurt his eyes -- they_ picture-postcards and on a 
were "d immed with first-day cover. 
. . . .  • . : , .  
. . :~-: /  
. . . .  ' "=.~>i 
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,Travel spot 
; ,~  ~ l t l i ld l ' ; I  1 rave l  ~e l 'v i ces  
For our last article on the 
llawaiian Islands we si]all 
cover the beautiful island of 
,Xhlui which is noted [or its 
quiet, relaxing at- 
mospiiere.Maui has beet)me 
+one of the prime 
destinations for vacationers 
-that are looking tot 
,relaxation with a little bit of 
sightseeing.. 
For accommodation One 
can stay in luxurious first 
class hotels located in both 
'the, Kaanapa!i and Kihei 
• areas, along with a wide 
variety of condominiums, 
,vhicla are idea! for families 
or coup les  travell ing 
iogether. For the golf. en- 
thusiast blaui has an ex- 
cellent choice of cham-  
pionship and intermediate 
courses, alllocated within a 
short distance of your 
selection o[ ac- 
Commodation. 
Your trip to Maul isn't 
.eolnplete until .you have'. 
visited the "ilouse of the 
6tin", I hlleakala Carter, the 
• larms ol: Kula while enroute 
to the verdant lao Valley 
and its towering rock 
molmlith, the lao Needle 
" toverlooking the site oI"a 
li'erce battle that took place 
over .two eentui'ies ago for 
the control of Maul). 
lfeavenly liana, across 
the island on Maurs  idyl l ic  
eastern coast, neai" the tiny 
village of:liana; is some of. 
l lawairs finest scenery. The  
55 inile drive to Hana is one 
of soaring vistas, winding 
along the ocean, past black 
sand beaches, isolated 
iishing villages, old lava 
Ilows, 'lovely' waterfal ls 
and dense lungle growth o[ 
• lush groves of mango and 
monkeypod trees. The area 
ol liana is fabulously 
beautiful and the village of 
l iana has a leel ing 0f "'old 
ihl~vaii" -: truly a 
, photographer s paradise. 
This concludes our s to ry  
on the-llawaiianlslands and 
tor those who have  not had 
RACING BLOOD 
1954 Stars Bill Williams, Jean 
Porter, J immy Boyd. Stable 
-boy and uncle raisecolt he was 
supposed to destroy because.of 
split hoof. (Remember Jimmy 
Boyd, the kid with the foghorn 
voice?) 
FIRST SPACESHIP ON 
VENUS 
1964 Stars Yoko Tani, Oldrick 
Lukas. 1980:8 scientists set out 
for Venus and find remains of 
what was once a civilization far 
in advance of Earth's. 
RAZOR'S EDGE 
1947 Tyrone Power, Gene 
Tierney, Anne Baxter, Clifton 
Webb: Drama of five exciting, 
highly diversified, characters 
whom W. Somerset Maugham 
meets in an exclusive district of 
Chicago after World• War I., 
Narrow razor-sharp li6e bet- 
ween love a~d hate, 
THE •MISFITS 
1961 Stars Clark Gable, Marilyn 
Monroe, Montgo.rnery Clift. 
Young Sensitive divorcee, with 
three cowboys, is horrified af 
apparent cruelty in roundup of 
wild horses. 
SIGN OF THE. PAGAN 
1955 Stars Jeff chandler, Jack 
Palance, Ludmilla Tcherina, 
A honeybee can carry a burden 300 times its own wu,~,~ 
1 25 Air Conditioned Suite & Rooms With View 
Color TV, Telephone, Tub & Shower, Ele- 
vators, Coffee Shop, Dining Room, Nightly 
' Entertainment, Banquet & Meeting Rooms 
For Up To 125 Kitchenettes Available 
682-1831 FREE PARKING 
REE. Reservatiom- 
100-.261-3330 
Owned & Opm~ed 
ED PRYSTAY.  
En'gliIh Bay I t  Stanley p'ark Sm Stop 
at Our Door and Take You.Anywhere In 
The City For The Price Of A Bus Ticket tile opportunity at •enJoying 450A, D.: flaming dayswhen the 
world 's  largesl dormant  a holiday to the tel'and.s, we  •hordes of Aflila hurried against 
voh:ano. F rom the ob- can  only say "they are not Rome and the mighty sword of 
.serval.ory located at the too tar away in this age o1' the Roman warrior that 
lO,tXiO loot e levMion ;  you  let travel." Mahola. withstood him. - 
,.i view the serene beauty " g 
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MADIGAN:  The Naples Beat 
.Madigan is sent to Italy to bring 
back a deported American 
gangster who has decided to 
reveal top crime secrets to 
United States authorities. ,v 
L ITTLE LOST BOY 
Sorry, no Information. on this 
movie available at presstime. 
THE •THREE MUSKETEERS 
1933 John Wayne, Jack Mulhall, 
Raymond Hatton, Francis X. 
Bushman Jr .  Foreign 
legionaires join forces to track 
down the mysterious El Shaltan 
and his band of cut.throats. 
THE GROUP 
1966 Stars Shirley Knight, 
El izabeth Har tman,  Hal 
Holbrook, Candice Bergen. An 
inseparable group of eight girls• 
graduate from college in thel 
Depression.r idden 30's, and 
after  severa I years of 
separation, are reunited again 
at the funeral of one. 
BALLAD OF ANDY CROCKER"  
1967 Stars Lee Majors, J immy 
Dean, Joey Heatherton. 
Recently •discharged Vietnam 
veteran returns home to Texas 
to find the~world I~e remembers 
dramatically changed: 
COME SPY WlTft ME 
1967Stars Troy Donahue, An- 
drea Dromm. Beautiful special 
agent investigates the death of 
other agents in the Caribbean 
where a shipboard meeting of 
world leaders Will take place. 
'"ON HIGHWA'~ 16" 
For and about Teenagers 
11118 WEEK'S LETTER: 
The problem is that• I don't 
know if. I should keep on 
talking .to this guy. rm 14 
and I used to be his girl- 
friend but I don't have any- 
thing to do with him any- 
more. Should I still talk to 
him? My friendsays that I 
should, but what if the guy 
asked me to be his girlfriend 
again? I don't think I could 
say "yes" because l was 
a member of the same spe- 
c ies -  the human race-  
and talking is the way we 
humans communicate with 
each other. If he asks you to 
be his girlfriend, say "no" if 
you don't want to say "yes."' 
It's your responsibility to 
decide. Be truthful and 
honest in your decision. As 
for going from brother to 
brother ,  it sounds l ike 
you've already done that. 
seeing his brother and I'm (eecouse of ths vOlume of m~lll, requests for personal replies ciftno~ be 
not about to go [ram brother accomodsted. Edllod|l panel,salads tobrother. . for weekly use. letter which best , 
OUR REPLY: Of course represents questions and/re' comrne~_s 
f rom readers ,  FOR AND ABOUT 
..... TEENAGERS, BOX B39, FRANKFORT, 
you shoul,d talk to him. HeSs XY.40601.) 
THE MOUNTAIN ' 
1956 Spencer Tracy, Robert ~ t T h e  Greeks were the firs 
Wagner,.Claire Trevor, William people to pursue mathematics 
Demarest. Two brothers climb as an art for  its own sake. 
a towering wreckageof crashed 
airline - -  one for humane BLESS THE BEASTS AND 
reasons; the other to plunder CHILDREN 
the dead. 1971 Bill Mumy, Barry Robins, 
HOW TO SUCCEED IN Miles Chapl in,  Darel Glaser. 
BUS INESS •WITHOUT Six boys who are considered 
REALLY TRYING misfits, from the Box Canyon 
1967 Stars  Robert ~orse ,  Boys Camp attempt to stop 
Michele Lee, Rudy Vallee. senseless slaughter by freeing a 
Window cleaner buys a book on herd of buffalo earmarked for 
"How ToSucceed .... "and  steps destruction. 
i pto office of a large'company. DAY OF THE JACKAL 
17.37 - 2oth AVENUE 
With his girl, his book, his gift 
for glib talk and pulling the wool 
over the boss' eyes, he soon 
becomes ch.a..!rman of the boa[d-- 
"%:J :~, '# 
I FULLY MODERN ELECTRIC HEATING KITCHEN FACILITIES COLOUR TELEVISION GOV'I" APPROVED 
MASTER CHARGE . CHARGEX 
FOR RESERVATIONS 'TELEPHONE 564-68"69 " 
1737 TWENTIETH AVENUE I 
MARG AND JOHN RAHIER PR INCE GEORGE.  B .C. .  
The place to stay while shopping, golfing, 
holidaying, travelling through or just  visiting 
friends, close tO major  shopping centres, etc. 
4 9 
, o"  
FRIENDLY GIANT ~ r~u~r~w 
B.C. •SCHOOLS 
.Mn. DR~*JP 
~,,~.r,~..,.=e'b.l~*,;-¥ " • I;;~.~-;NITION 
Nor H~Ds 
~i~ N a'= I=~l  SHOW biOON NEWS 
"C ["~ H =".'---~ 
:G~,*,~;" ~. ~,~,-°-Sl~l- . AD.~_.~t 12 
6(X)D MORNIJMG B.C. 
KAREEN'S YOGA 
JEAN CANNEM 
IT*S YOUR MOVE. 
Having failed in their attempts 
to assassinate General De 
Gaulle, the• hard.line French 
secret army organization in 
1963 hires, for a fee of $500,000, a
ruth less lysuccessfu l  Brit ish 
professional assassin with the 
code .name 'Jackal'. Edward 
Fox stars, with Tony Britton, 
Cyril Cusacl~, Michael Lonsdale 
and Delphine Seyrig. 
THE EVE OF  ST.  MARK 
1944 Michael O'Shea, Anne 
Baxter, William Eythe, Vincent 
Price. Warm, tender love story 
of young soldier and his girl at 
beginning of W.R. II. Emotional 
impact of war on those at home 
and soldiers. 
STANLEY 
~972 Stars Chris Robinson, Alex 
Rocco, Susan Carroll. Vietnam 
vet uses a rattlesnake as his 
personal weapon of revenge- 
against mankind. 
i 
m 
9:00 
9:30  
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
,1:00 
, ! :30  
"A  man who is master of patience is mastdrof everything, eise." 
o Lord Halifax 
,'Does your carpet:; 
look like Santa, s '  
reindeer stayed : 
~:~ ~ i 
• , "  " ¢~ ~'~!~ .i~: 
Rent~the  pro. 
.,;oY)NiI<  
STMMSX 
carpet cleaner ~ .  
S|e~llleX 50hlllOlr5 CRrfV II,1$ seal ~ I I /N . '~ ; ; | I I  ~ 
C 1976 U S Floor Sysleitts Inc 
STEAMEX =s a Registered Service & Trade Mark 
STEAMEX util izes the Hot  Water Extract ion Process 
08E OUR HANDY DRIVE THROUGH ~/INDOW ' 
SHIRTS IN  BY 12, OUT BY 4.. 
the night? ........ : ; 
............ 0 lean  d fas ter  , 
ii k \  I '  
• Do it y.ourself aria save! 
• Jet action (~penetrates to ' 
loosen ground-in dirt and old 
sharnpoo (,~ then sucks it out 
(~ to be.autif.y carpet! 
• Dries quickly! 
• Forrental location near yoQ., ' 
-. OPEN 8:30 TO 6 I) m. 
. ~ ~  J~ ~1 1 ~ 3227Eme;son :- " 
• ' q J P ~ l  I I • .Oppos,tePostOfflce' " . . 
~_ ~ -:_-..!_ _~ ~ ~ ~ ~  :~. --._ ~ ~' :  
. " 3&6" 
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WORLD SERIES - • _ 
LET'S GO 
,SPO~¥$W~,=K 
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'CFL F~¥~ar~-~ L "C.PJ~.~y 
at G; ;~" . .  
CARLING O'KEEFE 111. 
VIT. ' 
~DE Y~.~LD OF SR;.<~ 
MOVIE  MAT INEE ' 
'.~,:l__ IN THE FAMILY "~,ean, : 2: 00 ' 
E,_-=~a= OF NIGHT .&t-a__'&_N t~:=L" 2:30 co Rr_ tp -r~-UP-RE • 
.T.~ I= 30 WHAT'ST HE-'-O~0-D'~0RD?', : ~3:00  UPSTAIm, DG";?'~"I"AIR "ALI~ STAR WR~-,~-i-,-ING 
CELEBRITY COOKS ' "AIiOI"Hi~RWORLD'" .: . _ _  ~ .  " " 
' " ,. • ' " . . . . . . .  SPACE 1999 . "JOYS OF COLLECTING 
;I1PS YOUR CHOICE . , r ~ 
pENCIL BOX THE BRADY BUNCH , . 4:30 . . . - -  
" - " S : 00 " ~ NHL HOCKEY 
, ~=~,~ic .  CC:,~-,~NY;- 
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'POLICE ,~¥~Y 
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LAirE SHOW l 'qlm C¢oq)" "Nl~fl~- FI.~A.-~-  
LATE '  , ~  "Uttle Bay . .  LATE SHOW II "Ballad of. ' . . . .  
'l.mr" ' • . . , ' .A~C~'  , ,, • 
FOTOPLAY "Three__ ,~ LATE SHOW I I I J'Como $PY,~ 
',- , 'Mlh M#'. ' 
. 
STAY TUNED 
' ANDY WILLIAMS 
sATURDAY MOVIE "-m.~s 
o the ._o__:~ and Odie,=~" 
THE NATIOflA..-~L 
NIGi~T FIF- M - -  
.LATE ' SHOW 
~,-:_..-:~-" 
FOTOPLAY "Eve of St. /~ ; ,  . . . .  
FRASER KELLY 
m 
REDFISHER 
KEITH McCOLL 
KRESKIN 
FUNNY FARM 
.FJ.',7.~GENCY 
'ACADEMY PER;  
~NCE 'allay of t11e, . j~.-~=!. 
DOC o, 
NEWS .Hoa_JR FINAL" 
"The' lATE SHOW I ':;;~v to 
"S~:(eed in Business" 
.IRATE SHOW II "Stwnley" 
MISTER ROGERS 
'.SESAME STREET . .~ i ' 
~0 ~,~RIC __.'3~P. ANY '~' 
R E At _ ! n~: nF.S 
SCENEOP=, TAKE ONE:I " 
W.A_CHIh~¥~i WK. , ' + 
W.At-L ST. ~K ~" 
J 
"RIV. A I¢ OF $HERL_r~_K I" 
i HL-a_AAES . . .--- 
THE sILENT Y=_a.P_s " ' : • 
I I  
t .  
"~'": i,l.. 1'.", I IL 'N ' I ' I . i~.!  
Pacific Contact '76 
:regionof British Columbia 
. . . . . .  and froln other parts of 
' t)n November 12, 13 and-  Canada, have been invited 
14, the B.C. Touring C6uncil to participate as  delegates. 
is sponsoring Pacit'ic Through a series of 
Contact ~6. I lie purpose ol. workshops and discussions, 
l'acil'ic Contact. '76, planned • Pacific contact ,76 will help 
to be an annual event, is to_ to develop an understanding 
lacilitate, encourage and of, what is involved .in (a) 
expand performing arts finding an appropriate 
touring throughout B.C. pcrtormance; (b) booking 
Sponsors and im- that attra~ction; and (c) 
presanos, from every selling that attraction. 
Ar t i s ts  and artist 
representatives will provide 
displays, their own touring 
information and will be 
available to talk to sponsors 
in the Contact Room. 
"Let's Hustle!" is the 
slogan[or the weekend. This 
is exactly what must be 
done in order to extend the 
abilities in the field of 
performing ads touring, in 
B.C. 
SALUTE TO DARYL  F .  
ZANUK ~, 
A t r ibute  to the Ho l lywood 
producer w i th  excer  pts f rom his 
movies and in terv iews w i th  the 
st,~rs that  have worked for  h im,  
CLAUDIAAND OAVID 
1946 Dorothy McGui re ,  Robert  
Young,  Mary  As tor ,  John  
sutton, Rose Hobart .  Fur ther  
adventures  of Rose F ranken 's  
beloved characters . .  C laud ia  is 
against  David 's  going to a 
convention because a mind  
reader  said he'd have an ac- 
cident. 
SNOWS OF K IL IMANJARO 
1953 Stars Gregory  Peck ,  Susan 
Hayward ,  Ava  Gardener .  
Br i l l i ant  nove l i s t ' s  res t less  
search  for  i i fe ,s  mean ing  ~• 
reaches its conclusion on the 
equator ia l  p la ins of Afr ica~ 
TWISTED BRAIN  
1974 Stars Pat. Cardi ,  John 
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SHOW BOAT 
1951 Stars Kathryn  Grayson ,  
Howard Keel, Ave Gardner, Joe 
E. Brown, Agnes Moorehea'd.. 
Remake of the mus ica l -d rama 
by Je rome Kern and Oscar .  
Hammerste in  I I .  Colorful  s tory 
of a ,group of enter ta iners  who 
t rave l  the Mississ ippi  R ivet  on 
a showboat  at  the turn of the  
centu ry .  
THE FAR COUNTRY 
TALL, DARK AND HAND- 
SOME 
19,11 Cesar Romero, Milton 
Barle, Virginia Gilmore. Story 
Of big.shot gangsters ot the 
Roaring twenties; one in par- 
ticular, a soft.hearted mobster 
with  orphaned son of deceased 
crook to care for. 
KISS OF FIRE 
1955 Stars Jack Palance, 
Barbara Rush, Martha Hyer. 
Spanish princess in New 
1955 Stars James  Stewart ,  Ruth - Mex ico ,  recal let l  to  homeland  to 
Roman,  Cor inne Calvet,  Wa l te r  be named queen,  :denounces  
Brennan.  Men,  br inging herd of throne a f ter  per i lous iourney to 
cat t le  to A laska ,  run up aga inst  port,  to remain  in new wor ld '  
lawlessness,  w i th  .man she loves; 
r r~ l  
RESTAURANT 
(:Nll l l=:~E, & CANADIAN FOOD.  
J ~ " 
" , 1 
Business Hours  • 
10 am to 1 am Monday -Saturday 11 am to 10 pm Sunday 
4 . 
CFPR announcer Michele Medlicott is leaving 
the rainy Northcoast his week ,for radio station 
CBQ in "snowy" Thunder Bay, Ontario. 
Ms. Mediicott, who is originally from Van- 
couver, came to Prince Rupert in 1972 to teach 
French at Prince Rupert Senior Secondary. 
For the past two years she has been a CBC 
radio staff announcer at CFPR in Rupert, 
3&6 
I '  
MEETING P L~-C E 
WORI~OSE~IES . ' , 
(Jay Cates photo) 
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SPORTSWEEK 
mmam / 
IT IS  WRI I t~ 'N  
NFB.  F ILMS 
LIVING TOMORROW 
l 
T.B.A. ' , 
"RECITAL ' , HORST KOEHLER' 
'COUNTRY CANADA ' . QUESI"I~N •PERIOD " 
m 
HYMN SING ' ' 1 "' " LAST OF THE WILD 
REACH FOR THE TOP CAPITOL COMMENT 
WORLD OF  D ISNEY NEWS HOUR" " • " . 
BEACHCOMBERS '." 6 MILLION DOLLAR MAN 
SUPER SPECIAL' " 
TONY RANDALL 
4 
SEARCH 
ERNEST ANGLE'Y 
ORAL RCP~T$ , 
" J I : ;# .Y  SW-A ~-'J~-~-~Ri'" 
IT  IS WRII"I'EN 
GARNER. ARMSTRONG ' 
GOOD NEWS . 
' -  m 
AGAPE • 
i i i i i i  i i i i i i  
TERRY WINTERS 
STAR " TREK 
SUNDAY THEATRE 
"Salute 1o Daryl F..Zall~k" . . . .  
m m m i  
. 
I 
Ni land ,  Ros ie  Ho lo t ik .  
Harrassed and to rmented  by ' ~ ~ _ "~. - 
school pressures, a brilliant OUf' lil l ' ]  ; I ' , ,1  1 1 
teenager  is t rans formed into a•  r l l V  11 / - -  ~ 4 J  41~ " ~ i l~ l  I / " 
c reature  hal f  man ~ha l f  beast . 
• ' I 4 6 ~ s t  of  CFTK ' ' Terrace and ~s control led by an evil  4642 L zelle Wes 
force commanding  him to. ki l l  • 
and kill againl ' 1 ~ • ' i ~ t , " 
JOE 'S PRINTER'S 
\ .   ....46il Lazel ie ,  Ter race  f ibr i l !  " 
i I [~  " ~  Ik'J~"~t~ ALL TYPES OF COMMERCIAL PRINTING * l~iii:i| ! 
~, '~ I  ' ~ "  " ~ " OFFSET&LETTERPRES  - I~ , ]  ). 
{ 635-3024 I ;~:"i • • " ::'.::.~ 
L " "  : ,~ l~ 'e :  _.~.~,'0%~ " / .  Res. 635-6411 J ~ : ) ! !  I ; . :~!  * . , . . . . .  
' ! l ~ ~ i  . . . . . . .  :,~ oNE.. DAY SERVICE,. ~= ON.RUBBER STAMPS , . ~ ~ i l  ti~i!! 
,-.:.:.:.:.:;~::;........:.:.:::.:::....~.;._.._;._..;._;:;:~:~. .~:~ , , , ,~ , , , , ,  ,,,:,:,, :;:;, • . . . .  . . . . . .  
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MISTER ROGERS '~ 
., SESAME STREET 
= 
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ELECTRIC COMPANY .; 
THE TRIBAL EYE 
L 
• ° , 
WORLD PRESS . . . .  
SONNY & CHER - . ' ; '  EVENIN(~ ATI, SYM- ... 
• ' - - -PHONY ) ~ 
KOJAK .~ , .  '.MASTERPIECE 
1 " ' • ' "THEATRE "='-- 
3&6 - 4 
9:00  • i ~ofao MORNING B.C. . 
9:30 FI~IENDLY GIANT '. K .~_~i~S y n~_~ " 
10:O0 ' r.a.:'_.-"~A TWELVE JEAN.C;~;EM 
10:30 MR. DRESSUP . DEFINITION. 
i 
, 11: O0 ~ SESAMe b I K;-i~ i" . FJ~,~-T ;~.~.~--~-~!ONS . 
m 
11 i30 - HOT, HANDS "" 
' m  
BOB McLEAN ~ NOON NEWS 
m 
12:30 CBC NEWS . ADAM 12 memmmm m,mimm 
1:00 THE BOLD ONES MOVIE  MATINEE. .  
' ' 1 :30 ,,s;-,,~-.~ It. ~" 
2=00 ALL IN Ti le FAMILY- - " • 
2: 30 -EDGE OF NIGHT " Ai I AN HA,;'.~L 
3: 00 TAKE 30 
.... 3: 3O CELEBRITY" COOKS ANOTHER WORLD"  
m m n m , , m l  m 
4:00 I T 'S ,YOUR CHOICE ' " " / 1 ~ ' ~ " 
, ,  4 :30  . . . . .  CON, N~ UP ROSIE  BRADY BUNCH 
m 
• 5 :00~ " GUNSMOKE , 
5:30 ____ 
6:  O 0 1 HOURGLASS NEWS HOUR • • : 
7:00  . 
; - ' .  71:30 " 
• ~_ "8 . '00  . 
- 8:30 
9:00 ~ 
1 10:00  
9 
i 
L ,  
mmmm 
m m m m m  
MISTER ROGERS . . . .  
S m ~ S ~ E  ~ : l I 
.. " •o ) "  . : • 
- - i i  .THEATRe' ,  . 'T >:• BARNABY JONES . . REPLAY , 
~ • = m mm~m~ 
HEADLINE.HUNTERS , WORLD PRESS i ' . . : , " . ,  
m 
RHODA- " - ; " : . . : . -  THEWALTONS: . '~. IN PERFORMANCE AT; -~  
i i m  - - , , - - - - ,  , , - - - - - -  ~ - WOLFTRAP ' - -  
• " • • . .  ' '  . .  " . - L "  
PHYLLIS ' ' ' ~" .... ~ . . . .  . 
FRT. PAGE CHALLENGE" PiG & WHISTLE . . . .  : "" BEHAVIOR_ '... . ' 
. . • . _ _  • " . . 
ALL IN THE FAMILY , ONE DAY AT A T IME~ ~ , VII~/IANALIVE . 
NEWS MAGAZINE ""  " STREETS' 'OF  " SAN . ELECTION ALERT . 
FRA.NCISCX) ~ - -  MARKETPLACE " ' W-5 ' 
" T -  - -  
.OMBUDSMAN • ' ' ' "~ . . . .  
TH E ' N A:TJ ON A L NEWS HOUR FINN 
m r ~ ' J 
NATION'S .  • BUS IMF (;r, ", ' ' ~ . ,  1 .' , m m m  . . • m 
.-THE BOLD ONES . ': LATE SHOW I' ,,Snows)of 
' a re"  . Kilimani , , . . . . . .  
FOTOPLAY "Claudia r& __ LATE "SHOW Jl '"1~S led ' 
• David" ' " "" " Brain ...... ~ ....... " , ;.,~. .,~ " .  
10:30 . . . .  
1 I: 00 " 
. . . . .  1 ' " 1 1 : 3 0  ' 
• ...... , . . . .  12:30 .... 
MAN AL IVE  . . . .  '• ~ 
m 
~rHS NATIONAL. NEWS HOUR FINAL . . . .  
m i m m m  iiimM*~lm ~ m 
.M,r.J.rr_,..,,.. FINAL " ' ' ' ' 
IT TAKES A THIEF . LATE SHOW i ."Far. ~ .:.i ! 
Co~.,;i-~" '-- , , . . .  -•% 
1 FOiOPLAY"TalI, Dark& :LATE SHOW II "lGss ¢4 . 
I-~--~---~e" - -  - Fire" : , • ,  , . ' . . .  i;~ 
• . ,  . . . .  . . . . .  . .  . , ,  , • 
. . . .  . t "  
. . .  , _  
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QUEEN OF PRINCE RUPERT 
Off-season adventure 
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When early fall or spring 
mists shroud the mountain 
tops, the peaceful voyage 
from Prince Rupert on the 
mainland of British 
Columbia to Kelsey Bay on 
northern Vancouver Island 
can be breathtaking. 
The thickly forested sides 
of the mountains which edge 
the Grenville Channel, seem 
to reach out to touch the ship 
as she continues past 
Princess Royal Island and 
Bella Bella into Fitz-Hugh 
Sound. These very names 
conjure up thoughts of 
discovery and adventure. 
A trip on the ferry liner 
queen of Prince Rupert, 
flagship of British Columbia' 
Ferries' famed "Dogwood 
Fleet", is an .ever-to-be- 
remembered voyage and, 
when taken during the off- 
season between September 
and May, provides the extra 
benefit of being able to 
travel at reduced rates. 
There is a one-third 
-reduction in all passenger 
and vehicle fares at this 
t ime. Stateroom ac- 
commodation is also 
reduced, with savings of up 
to $8.50. 
The MV Queen of Prince 
Rupert was designed and 
built specific_ally for~-this 
route which • was 
inaugurated on May of 1966. 
During the summer months 
she sails northbound every. 
second ay along the fabled 
;'Inside Passage",-making 
the .return trip after an 
approximate three hour 
turn around in the north 
coast city of Prince Rupert. 
Some passengers stay 
aboard for the round trip 
having parked .their vehicle 
at the boarding terminal. 
others board for the single 
voyage. During the off- 
season, however, the. vessel 
makes two round trips each 
week. Reservations are 
available and prospective 
adventurers are most likely 
to get the dates thatare  
suitable .to their travel plans 
at this time of year. 
It the thought of .going 
north in October or 
November bothers you, 
don ' t  let it -- remember 
even if the clouds do roll in, 
the rain cannot wash away 
the fabulous fall colours that 
will enthrall you as you 
drive up the Island Highway 
or through the mountains 
from Terrace to Prince 
George. 
Accommodations on the 
ship are extremely com- 
fortable. Both the lounge 
and dining room are located 
in the forward section of the 
vessel, presenting unob- 
structed views of the 
majestic scenery. There is a 
vai'ied menu in the dining 
room with the added at- 
traction of a wine list, or 
passengers"may choose the 
less formal arrangements of 
the serve-yourself cafeteria. 
' Staterooms are available on 
three decks providing 
. sleeping space for 148 
peol~|e.- Many travellers 
choose to have a stateroom 
in order to get the 'feel' of 
living aboard ship. It is 
possible for passengers to 
sleep in their campers or 
motor homes. However, the 
Mate will point out that 
owners of such vehicles may 
not use their cooking or 
refrigeration f~icilities while 
on board because of obvious 
safety regulations. 
During the twenty hour 
voyage not only the scenery 
is fascinating. Passing craft 
• from canoe to tanker, fish- 
boat to low flying aircraft 
continually catch the eye of 
the passengers. Cameras 
whirr and click as en- 
thusiasts attempt to capture 
a priceless hot. From time 
'to time a voice from the 
bridge comes over the 
public address system to 
draw attention to a fishing 
village emerging through 
the mist, or to point out a 
shimmering waterfall or' 
even d school of Killer 
Whales urfacing alongside. 
Remember to take along 
your binoculars, maybe you 
wilt be lucky and catch a 
glimpse of the wildlife that 
abounds -- Seals basking on 
the rocks, deer, moose-or 
even a bear fishing in one of 
the rushing streams, that 
join the channel. 
As an off-season traveller 
you will be rewarded by 
getting away from the 
crowds, you will have the 
advantage of lower fares~ 
(this also applies to ~many 
hotels and motels) and yo u 
will see British Columbia m 
what. many consider to be its 
loveliest season of all. After 
all -- Captain Cook came 
backi'or a second look! 
For further particulars 
and reservations please 
write to: B.C. Ferries In- 
formation Centre, 1045 
ltowe Street, Vancouver, 
British Columbia, VfZ IP6 
t604-669-1211) or contact 
your local travel agent:'- : 
NOW I- OPEN 
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ROAM AT,,HOME 
A TRAVEL BRITISH COLUMBIA FEATURE 
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ENTERTAINMENT, THE 
The catt le car has been 
re f i t ted  as an  informat ion 
booth., the  on ly  rad ica l  
• alteration ~as the addition 
"oi' a p ic ture  window. The 
' " caboose still retains i t s  
fittings,, with stove, cup- 
boards, •benches with 
storage space and an ob- 
servation deck reached by 
~vay of outside ladders. 
The other booth is located 
east of Kamloops, just of f  
ltighway I at the Kamloops 
~ildlife Park. Travellers.• 
who continue on into the 
park will find moose, elk, 
deer, bears a nd,other native 
~=nd foreign animals 
roaming in 120 acres ~50 
hectares) of arid land that 
resembles .as •closely as 
possible "their native 
habitat. 
But many of the visitors 
stop to wonder at the in- 
[0rmation booth. Its ex- 
ternal structure is in the 
HERALD, Wed.  O.ct .  13, 1976,  7 
shape of a tipi, made from 
laminated beams, two of 
them 54 feet [16 metres)  
long and 1400 pounds (~0 
k i lograms)  in we ight . .The  
other beams are Smaller. 
The beams meet in a square 
at, !he top of the bui lding. ~ 
I hree fir spat's, 45, 38 and 
35 lee.t ( 14, 11 and 10metres) 
high, rise through the roof of 
the building. " 
The structure was 
designed by a Kamloops 
archite~ct. ". 
Both booths and a third, 
more conventional structure 
- -  are operated bY. the  
Kamloops Chamber : of 
Commerce [or the. city of 
? KamlC)ops. 
(Th is  Roam at Home 
article is one of a series 
proVided by the Brit ish. 
Columbia Department of 
Recreation and Travel 
-Industry. ) 
"The business of life is to go forwards." • !Samuel Johnson 
THE,T,E• • 
• ~ /)ASSES ' 
Hidden somewhere in the ads 
in the entertainment section 
are two Terrace phone numbers. 
.~• Find them, an d !f 
. . . .  - , . .  o 
one is yours you've won.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • : . . . .  . : ;  
Kamloops  In fo rmat ion  • Booth•  
Courthouse Squares 
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Little Known Facts About 6old 
Gold coins have rapidly be- 
come big business in recent 
years, expanding far beyond 
collector and even big gold 
investor circles. Thousands of 
Axhericans have become 
interested in owning the pre- 
, cious metal. 
Over half of all the gold 
bought by investors last year' 
was in the form of gold coins 
such as the Hungarian and 
Austrian Crowns, the Mex- 
ican 50 Pesos and the Kruger- 
rand. Close to 5 million 
Kurgerrands were sold, mak- 
ing it the world's most popu- 
lar gold coin. Gold coins are 
often preferred because they 
come in attractive, easily 
stored units thab can be 
traded without being 
assayed. 
To the growing ranks of 
gold coin buyers, the weight 
of a coin is much more impor- 
tant than the denomination 
shown on its face. Such mark- 
ings as "Mexican 50 Pesos", 
"Austrian 100 Crown", and 
"Hungarian 100 Crown" no 
longer tell the buyer what he 
. or she really wants to know-- 
the gold content of the coin. 
Austrian and Hungarian 
Crowns were part of the cur- 
rency system of the old 
Austro-Hungarian Empire 
which ceased to exist in 1915. 
Today, Crowns dated 1.915 
and weighing just under one 
ounce are being sold by the 
governments of Austria and 
Hungary to capitalize on the 
market for gold coins. 
Similarly, the 50 Pesos coin, 
which weighs just over one 
ounce and was o~iginally 
issued in 1921 to mark the 
100th anniversary of Mex- 
ico's independence, is minted 
by the Mexican government 
in quantity to meet today's 
free market demand for gold. 
These coins, known as "re- 
strikes" and valued for their 
gold content, are b~tsed on 
earlier coins used by their 
respective countries, now 
treasured because they are 
rare. 
The, Krugerrand, newest 
and most popular of the 
world's gold coins, has no 
denomination on its face at 
all, but bears the inscription 
"1 Oz. Fine Gold". 
It contains one troy ounce 
of pure gold (total •weight: 
33.93 grams or 1.0909 ounces, 
fineness: 916.6, 22 carats). 
The Krugerrand is regularly 
minted by the South African 
government in large quanti- 
ties, is legal tender and has a 
floating value based on the 
latest market price of gold. 
The Krugerrand's fine gold 
content of exactly one ounce 
is unique, among gol d coins 
The Krugerrand is world's 
most popular  gold co in .  
and is convenient to buyers 
since its value closely paral- 
lels the daily gold price quoted 
in many newspapers. 
South Africa began export- 
ing the Krugermnd in No- 
vember 1970. During the next 
three years, just under two 
million Kmgerrands were 
sold. In 1974, sales increased 
to over three million coins, 
and in 1975, almost 5 million 
Krugerrands were sold. 
Krugerrands bearing the date 
of each year of issue from 1970 
through 1976 are becoming 
popular with coin collectors. 
TURN ONS 
-#, 
HARD.WARE STORES 
LEONARD FOOD FREEZERS 
A Leonard food freezer adds new 
dimension to living. With so much 
. storage space available, meal 
planning is easier. There are fewer 
shopping trips and quantity 
purchases save time and money. 
If you live in an area where you 
can prepare home grown foods 
for preservation. A Leonard food 
freezer is a must. These depend- 
able foodkeepers are built to give 
many years of trouble free service. 
Exterior cabinets and inner liners 
are fabricated of sturdy steel. 
Seams are vapour sealed to keep 
out moisture. The outside cabinet 
is finished in a gleaming baked-on 
poly-cron that resists abrasions . 
and chipping, while the interior is a 
"No Mar" finish, a special formu- 
latedmaterial for use in low 
temperatures. And only the 
" finest of foam insulation is used 
to give you the most efficient 
freezer. Fast freezin g walls give 
.you the proper quick-freezing of 
foods that preserves flavor and 
'colour. 
Add all this to the may special 
•" food storage features and you 
have an appliance that gives you 
extra work saving convenience 
every time you prepare a meal. 
All Leonard freezers featu re a 
5 year food spoilage warranty. 
Leonard 
Discover the savings 
of a home supermarket 
" -k  
with a quality Leonard freezer. 
Cubic food capacity 
Food capacity Ibs. 
Automatic Interior 
light 
Automatic Temp. 
control 
Baked-on a©njlic finish 
Urethane foam 
insulation 
" 15: 18 23 
536 . 634 805 
X X X 
X" X X 
X X X 
X X X 
. "  , : : . . .  
Removable baskets i 1 2 
Fast Freezing section 
Magnetic gasket 
Flexible lid 
Defrost drain 
"NO-MAR" Interior 
Flexible divldsm " 
15 cu. ft. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
1 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
1 ~2 
• s299oo  
eooo0ooeoeooeeeo .  '~  ooeoooeooeoeeo'eooemeoeoeeeoeeoqJoooeeoee°oeeoeoe 
18 . . . .  s309  °° • • e eo  eeeoooooeeeooooe eo  oo  eoooe  oooe  oooo°  °°  e°  °°ee  e °°e  ae°  °°  e 'ee  o°  °m e 
s349 o° 23.cu .  f t  - . .  • ioeeo0oooeooeooooeoe eeet  e o o ° e e e e e e ° e o o e ° ° ° ° e o e e e  °eoe°eoe°eom 
5 oz. Tumblers 
48 Glasses per case 
at ~15° per case 
3 oz. Wine Glasses (stem) 
48 Glasses per case 
at ~15° per case 
Gordon g Anderson 
Ltd. 
4606 Lazelle Ave.*  6 35.6576 
. . . . . . . . . .  • , . -  " • " . 
ClOsed Mondays 
. L. 
• , , , ,  . . . .  i • T i i l  
AT 6-2 SHE'S THE SHORTY IN HER FAMIL7  
/ks incredible as it may sound, 6-foot-2 Tamara Dobson, teamed with 
Redd Foxx and Pearl Bailey in the MGMcomedy, "Nerman...Is-That 
You?" is the short offspring in her family. Her sister is 6,2V2. A younger 
brother is 6-6 and an older brother is 6-3: Tamara, a former New York . 
high fashion model, is best known l for :her title role • in the "Cleopatra 
-Jones'_' films. She's seen above with Denis Dugan.,eavesdropping; = 
NEW ANIMA TED FIL M 
TEACHES YOUNGSTERS 
GOOD NUTRITION 
Nulritionists agree that childhood • is an excellent time to teach 
children the imporlance of eating the right foods. The habits estahlished 
fol low them into their adult years for a healthier life. 
Students in their early teens 
have been taught nutrition, for 
many  years . .Howeyer ,  on ly ,  
recently .; ' have .educators recog-  
nized the •need to present nutrition 
information in .the children's first 
.year of-school. The school curric- 
ulum.is most effective if parents 
reinforce this interest in nutrition 
by setting an example, for their 
'children. Meals at  home should 
contain a variety of essential foods 
and stress should be placed onthe 
importance .of eating several dif- 
ferent foods every day. 
To..~xi/ahd the ways children. 
can learn about foods and health 
The.: Kellogg Nutrition Council 
has introduced a new animated 
film •entitled "Journey Through 
Nutriti0nland". The 20-minUte, 
• . . . . . .  
SALLY,  •IRENE AND MARY: 
1938 A l ice  Faye, Tony AAartin, 
Fred:Allen, Joan Davis, Mar- 
iorie Weaver, J immy Durante. 
Three girls and their theatrical 
manager in searchof a backer 
for a show. 
THEY CAME TO ROB LAS 
VEGAS 
1968 Stars Gary Lockwood, Elke 
Sommer, Lee J. Cobb. Members 
of an armored car. hijack gang 
f ightamong themselves' as-~hey.. 
tr.y ito"10real(~ into. the. car  filled. 
with Sl0;000,000 from'L:as Vegas[1 
casinos. 
i . - • :  
• ' ,-9:00 . . . .  
• : "  9:30  : 
10 :00  " - 
i .  : : ,10 :30  , . ,  
.::11:00 
12:00  
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This question remains a problem for ,the . 
Terrace Arts Council which is trying to esfaBish 
a calendar of events for the community. Clubs 
and groups often hold events, they expect the 
public to sponsor, Which conflict and par. 
ticipation.in a community calendar would help 
make it easier on both the group and the public. 
The arts council called a meeting Septembe r 
28 with mailed notices to 50 groups in Terrace* 
and published a notice in the newspaper. 
Of these 50 groups advised of the meeting only' 
seven people turned out to the m,,eeting. 
Persons who are holding an event or who are 
wishing to avoid Clashes on their calendars 
should contact Bill Casey at the municipal arena- 
swimming pool, phone number, 638-1174. 
sannman INN 
4828 Hwv. 16 West 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dining Room Open 
9 A.M.- 11 P JR. 
Buffet Lunoh 
11i30 A,M.- 1:30 P.M, 
SAUNA BATH 
SWIMMING POOL 
• : : ;o"  
Thanks from:the 
Management & Staff 
It.was our pleasure 
" 1 to serve you 
John & Donna • ' , r  . . . . .  
) ' . :  - : - , 
. :  ; -  , . ,  : ~ ,  . . ,  _ ___  " 
.......................................... .  .  , ' - : : :~:"~'7 
. '  , ~ " , 
' 3&s 
FRIENDLY G!P_q'r 
B.C. SCL930z- -S  
MR.' DRESSUP 
i 
SE$._aME STREET. .  , 
BOB Mc,=_~.N SHOW . 
4 
GOOD MORNING,  B .C .  " ' : ' ;  : "  : " 
KAREEN'SYOGA " " " ; ' 
' JEAN CANNEMSHOW.  ' ' " r ' = a " k 
IT*S  YOUR MOVE . ' ' . . . . .  ' '1 " ' 
• DEFIN IT I  °N  • . :  - . , 
4 p 
) - -  
: .  , .  : 
film is aimed.at he 5-12 yearlold ~: ; / -  1 
age group. In thefilm five children : 
fall asleep on a camping •trip' and.  - 
dream they are in a strange/new:.., _ " "  12:30"  c_aC N ~  " ' "a r:. " EMERGENCY 
and excit ing k ingdom C'alled i - "  I .nn  . . . .  KESATHIEF  ' ' 
Nutritionland. The king of  ~ the: :, :. : , . vv  , - , * , .  " " • . 
. . . . . . . . . . .  • " MOVIE  MATINEE " count~ takes the children on :a  - , ~-",. ' : : -1.30 " :": i :. - ~ • i " ~ . L 
tour of  hzs realm where they are ~ ,: " ' ' ~ . - -  " ALL IN  THE FAMILY  . . . . . . .  - " • 
introduced to many characters, ; .;.' - :,:. 2..UU . : ' ' ~. . . . .  ~ . 
• ••  d 
• •• 
each of Which represent nutrients . . . . .  ./i~: 
found in food. ~ * ' :  " ' 
Mr. Protein, Ms. Fats and,Mr 
Iron,. for example are carefully.. 
characterized to present what they " 
do for children and in what foods 
they are found. , .  
The film is available on a' f ree . -  
loan basis in French and English 
2:30 .  " 
LI~ : 3:00 . 
( ~i : , , - !3:30 
~i.: . 4:00  
"4 :30  
5:00  • 
.i, EDGE OF N IGHT 
TAKe ~,. • 
i ' I::LI=I3RII"~ COOKS ' • 
IT'S YOUR CHOICE ' 
I :LECTRIC COMPANY 
WORLD SERIES 
f rom Associat ion Fi lms, 333 ~:' .... : . . . .  .5:30 ' 
Adelaide Street West, Toronto, ./. " 
Ontario. ' " ' 6 :00  
, :6 :30  • • 
-AwAY ALL  BOATS • ::.~ I',/~ 7 :00 .  
1956 Stars Jeff Chandler, Geo. " ' 7 :30  i: 
I~lader, Julie Adams. W.W. I1: .... . 
U.S.S'." Belinda, untried attack -/'" 8:00'  ~ 
t ransport ,  commanded ~-.by! ' ;. ;" ~:  8 :30  
demanding l sk ipper ,  - proves • . : . . ,  : ~ L ~: "9 . : .00  
herself indomitable and her :1 . -  , .91 :30  
green crew coul'ageous. ' - : " , 10:00  
'.~.~,. '1 : 00:: 
-A" i s the  first letter of  even/ • 1.1:30 
i~lp, h~t~except  the o ld  G.e.r- ' i. : 
man, inwhich  i t  is the fourm,  : " :  ~.. 12: 0O 
and the,Ethi0pian,  in  whic h . . . . .  ' ~  : :1_2:30 ... 
i t " i l~the : !13th l  . ? ; ' , . : / , , .  .~'. ~ '".* " , "  !'~' • "i, 
HOT d~m'" "T , .  -. ' 'i 
NOON NEWS :, ; " " 
J 
I 
i 
m. i .~  HAMEL SHOW. ~.  
WHATaS THEGOOD WORD?' 
.... mOTHeR woRLO " : 
' ' ' ~=. . -w(  t~. , l= lo  " 
' THE BRADy BUNCH ' SESAME :~lm=z=a 
" EMERGENCY"  
i ( I  
. . . . .  , .  SL i~tC  c ,~,~Amrl  
• .. NEWS FioUR. ' :  " ,B IG  BLUE MARBLE 
; ,COSMOLOGY • " " 
;,. • " BOBBY VINTON 7 ; . . ,  .', L IMAS/YOGA & YOU 
SPORTSWEEK • . STARS ON ICE . . ' . ,  UNIVERSITY  "POLICEI 
HOUR r'-t ASS , HAWAI I  F IVE  O OUR STORY ! 
I 
, ' ' : . R IVALS OF SHE 'RL( )CK  
GUNSMOKE ,. THE PRACTICE .. " 
• ' " " JUL IE  • ~ MONTY.  PYTHON 
L ITTLE .  HOUSE ON SWITCH SOUNDSf/~wE . 
NIGHT Feu-Az-- ' , " • ' • , 
FOTOPLAW'mlv, I rn&~ .~TeSHOWi l  ,. A .~,  AII,, , - 
'war/"~, ' : . Boas" . . . . . .  
I 
a - 
' d .  
f 'q ,  
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The "Thornhill 5th Troop" 
of the Boy Scouts meets 
each Thursday evening • at 
the Thornhill Elementary 
SchoolGym from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Further information, please 
phone 635-9327 evenings. 
Wednesday, October 13 
- School Concert for Terrace 
Schools .  "The Huggot  
Family".  1:30 p .m.R .E .M.  
Lee Theatre 
Saturday, October 23 
- Jehovah s Witness Con-  
ference - all day - R.E.M. 
Lee  Theat re  
October 23 
- Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary Annual Tea and 
Bazaar ,  int roduc ing a 
Kiddie's Korner, Saturday,  
October 23 in  the Arena 
Banquet Room from 2 to 
4:30 p.m. " 1 
Sunday, October 24 
Jehovah's Witness Con- 
ference - all day 
Friday, October 29 
- Terrace District Teachers 
Association Professional 
Development Conference -
all day - R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
: ,ctol)er .;0, i ! )~{ i  
- The Catholic Women's 
League Annual Fall Tea and 
Bazaar will take place 
between 2 and 5 p.m. at 
Veritas Hall. 
Saturday, October 30 
- Terrace District Teachers 
Assoc iat ion P ro fess iona l  
Development Conference - 
morn ing-  R.E.M.  Lee  
• Theatre 
Terrac'e Concert 
Association present Clive 
Lythgoe, concert pianist - 
8:15 p.m. R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre 
Sunday, October 31 
- Tri-City (P r .  Rupert, 
Kitimat, Terrace) Senior 
Secondary School Band 
Concert - 2 p.m. - R.E.M. 
I.~ee Theatre 
Tuesday, November 2
- School Concert for Terrace 
Schools. Clive Lythgoe, 
concert pianist, 1:30 p.m. - 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Wednesday, November,a:- 
- Terrace. Little Theatre's 
fall -production ."Relatively 
Speaking an  English' i.
-comedy • by'•Alan Ayck- 
bourne - 8 p.m. - R.E.M:Lee 
Theatre 
Nov. 4 to Nov. 6 
Terrace Little Theatre's 
Fall Production "Relatively 
Speaking" an. English 
Comedy by Alan Ayck- 
• bourne - 8 p.m, R.E.M.  Lee 
Theatre 
Sitnday, December 5
Joan Speneer's Singing 
Class Student Recital 8 
p.m., R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
December 4
Terrace Concer t  
Association presents Guitar 
Trio. R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Tues.. December 7
- " uplands Elementary 
SchoOl Christmas' Concert - 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Dec. 8 - Dee. II 
Caledonia Sr. Secondary 
School Drama Class 
Product ion.  R.E:M. "Lee 
Theatre 
Tues., December 14 
Kiti K-Shan Primary 
School Christmas Concert, 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
December 16-18. 
-Ter race  Little Theatre's 
Chr i s tmas  Pantomine .  
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
".Our .hometown newspaper competition"winner 
" Johnny scored his first 
goal in hockey last week, 
and Mary won a 4-H public 
speaking contes t .  'Mrs. 
Jones: took firstplace a[ the 
bridge party on Wednesday 
evening, and the Smith  
family entertained friends 
from Ontario for a few days. 
There is only one source in 
any rural community where 
reliable information about 
such events can be gleaned. 
It is the weekly newspaper. 
Few of the events are of 
earth-shattering 
significance. Cer 'tainly they 
are not likely to warrant he 
attention .of the more 'im- 
mediate "branches of the 
news media such- as radio, 
television, or the daily 
press, but to the people 
concerned, these oc- 
currences are at least as 
important as any in- 
ternational,  national or 
provincial event, from 
• which-they feel a sense of 
isolation and detachment. 
It is, then, the local em- 
phasis that gives the weekly 
newspaper ~n auy com- 
• munity its greatest impact, 
for i t  speaks to the people 
about themselves, their 
neighbors, their community 
and their very existence. 
hl a highly rural area such 
as that served by the County 
Forty Mile Commentator, 
the weekly newspaper 
serves a number of highly 
relevant functions. The 
editorial page Can be seen as 
the social conscience of the 
community. It chastises, it 
commends, it questions, i t  
informs, ltowever, it does so 
in a local context with which 
the reader can readily 
identify. Because of the 
essentially parochial nature 
of.the publication, those who 
are singled out lot. corn-. 
mendation or criticism can 
hardly fail tobe aware of the 
fact. It can, therefore, I)e an 
agent, of change in the at- 
titudes and behaviour of 
both individuals and 
community organizations. 
It is an old, but true adage 
that the pen is mightier than 
the sword, and never was it 
more truly spoken than of 
the weekly newspaper. 
~here lse ai'e the trials and 
tr ibulat ions. the successes 
;.illd lailures, the hopes and 
frustrations ol rural 
~outhcrll Aloe .better por- 
trayed': Tlu'ough this 
medium trlumpll and 
tragedy become colmnunity 
responsibil ities, Io be 
savoured or shared by one 
'and all. 
Speaking to  both the 
larger communities and the 
isolated farm family, the 
weekly newspaper, more 
than any other agent, ad- 
dresses .itself to the corn: 
plete spectrum of society. It  
attempts, therefore, to offer 
within its pages something 
for everyone, One's social 
status matters little, for no 
one, from the loftiest o the 
lowliest-escapes the om- 
nipresent eye of the com- 
munity pres.s. 
A significant aspect of the 
weekly newspaper is 
community involvement. 
Rarely can such papers 
afford the luxury of full time 
repor t ing  s ta f f ,  
photographers or layout 
specialists. The weekly 
relies heav i ly  on its 
readership for news, 
photographs and items of 
social inte/'est, giving many 
an amateur writer or 
photographer  t,he 
satisfaction of seeing his or 
her name in print for the 
t'irst time. 
eJ 
i 
E 
E 
I 
E 
DISCOTHEQUE 
NOW OPEN 
9t00 P.M'. 
tO 2:00 A .M.  
Tuesday 
to l i a turday  
It is through the judicious 
use of photographs that the 
weekly newspaper can 
achieve much of its local 
,success. Pictures, l ike 
memories, are timeless. 
not ira- 
indispensable. 
By Geolf 'l'agg 
Foremost, Alberta 
The above .essay was 
judged the winner in I this 
year's ":llometown Paper" 
t'ompetition, by J.D. Me- Immediacy is 
port.ant, for long after the l,'arlane, Chairman of the 
event a smile can be brought .|ournalism Department at 
" to -one 's  heart by the- ityerson Polytechnical 
recollection of a fleeting Institute. The essay uP" 
moment in time captured by lx'ared in the 4o-Mile County 
the camera of an en- tommentator ,  published in 
thusiastic amateur. A loca l  l~o,v island, Alberta. 
The author, Geoff Tagg, pa~r  that uses photographs 
• both widely and wisely. ,~ill receive a gold medal 
opens up new horizons to a ,,rod a cheque for $40(J for his 
wide .range of people who 
are otherwise deterred from 
the printed page. 
The weekly newspaper is,. 
then, the life,blood, of the 
smal l  town and  rural 
• community. It is the town 
Crier, the forum for local, 
public opinion. If is the voice 
of the district it- serves. It is 
where people see them- 
selves and their friends, and 
the small accomplishments 
t'ltOrl. The publisher of the 
t*ommentator, Mr. Oliver 
Iiodge will also receive a 
gold medal and a cheque lOt" 
$2(M) tit the t'.C.N.A, annual. 
t:onvention in i lal ifax, 
,\.,gdsi il througl! 14. 
'lillS 3 tq.il"S response to 
i he coin pel i tion was 
in,l.,,,ially Ifigh. Almost .3tit) 
t.nt I'ies came into the olfices 
t)l ( . (  .,N..A., demonstrating 
ihe atlection alld esleenl-in 
,vllicll the local paper IS held 
- ~ * .  , 
that give the rural corn- by thousands ol t.anadlans. 
munity its life . and "Ill his comments. Mr. 
existence. It fulfills,a need " Al,lcl.'arlane says that Mr. 
• in communication that is not l,,gg,, . , ' s  t ntry "has sub- 
satisfied by 'any  other .,,It|lice and style at a 
medium, and as such, it is pro!essional level, i don't 
~6~~~. .C '~t  KIIO,~' Air. Tagg's ~ocation, 
bill. lit' lnay bt, missiilg a bet 
. ..! II1" ,O, II'll;.lliSlll." .~ 
" ' : i  .Honorable mention went 
to. the.. entries from .the 
following papers: The 
i '  Clarenville Packet, (A.J. 
Pit(s) ; The Western 
Review, (Mrs.. Annelies. 
B~fus); The Erin Advocate;. 
The Finest in Disco S0und 
PLUS : 
GRAFFITI 
ROCK 'N" ROLL 
RECORD 61v IAWAYS 
NIGIITL¥1 
4 L 
BAVARI  IN  , , 
) 
t ° o . ~ a . . ° .  . . . .  * - ,~  • - • . o  • • ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
(Joseph B. Doyle); The. 
I Vanguard,: (Michael R .  
:, LeBlanc) ;  Westmount 
, Examiner ,  ." (Nancy  
~ ,Weston) ; S touf fv i l l e  
'• Tribune, (SharonTram-  
mer}; Saskatchewan Valley 
News, I Mrs. Mary Finlin); 
Tofield Mercury, (Lois 
l lammond); Revelstoke 
) Review, tJ. Stier); Olds 
) Gazet te ,  (Mary l in  
Halvorson); and  The 
) London News, t Mrs. Hanna 
D. Czuma I. 
) Mr.. MacFarlane con- 
; eludes with the rem'arks, "I 
) would like to cite Freeman 
Payne. in the Humber Log 
and John Lush in the Gander. 
Bea~zon for their fun:filled 
entries. There s no •doubt 
about it, Freeman, 
newspapers, make good 
insoles, especially if you,ve 
got .holes in your shoes. _ 
k .  
. r 
The Canada Counci l  
recently announced the 
establishment-o1' a Com- 
mittee of  Inquiry into 
prolessional training for 
theatre in:this country:-. The 
inquiry Will extend to the 
_loilowing Iields ot -.. 
pro[essional .theatre: ~c, 
ring, stage design, directing, 
management,  technical .  
design, production and 
artistic direction, 
. .  . -  . . .  _ 
Composed ,'of five well- 
known figures f rom . the 
• theatre ~orld, the • tom- 
" mittee ,will consult. ,.with ~.. 
theatre training institutions 
across Canada and 
nun lerous  : representatives 
Irom the perfor.ming.arts 
communi ty ,  inc luding 
students. It is expected that 
its report will be presented 
to the t',ouncil, next ,su .n) mer .
According to the D~rector 
ol. Ihe t 'anada Council, 
Charles l,ussier, this study 
i]as been undq(taken in 
direct response to coucerns 
often expressed by the 
Ii ieatre community. The 
,start:try el.lObS in theatre - 
particularly" !oi" graduates 
el " theatre Schools .... has 
Income support 
for writers - 
The L:an~da Couffcil is leaching~ will I)e'reckoned 
begin,fingiin-experimcntal as part ot the recipienrs 
pi-ogram lor  Canadian feral income and wi l l  be 
writers that w, iU provide a deducted lrom his grant. 
guanJnteed income of l'rospective applicants 
$1"6,000 a year l or three are advised that recipients 
years, el these grants will not be 
The program, lor two eligible lor other .Council 
{~iriters at the start, one grants f0r three years~. 
English-speaking and One lollowing the end o1 the 
l,'rench-speaking, will begin Jhree-year :suPport period~ 
in April i977. Applications. Application forms may be 
ior the  lii'st year will be obtained from the ~wards 
accepted immediately_ up Service, Canada !Council, 
to Oct0ber 15, 1976. : the  Box 1o47, Ottawa KIP 5V8.. 
grants: ~:.ill,..be awarded 
:-:'1'o b~.' eligible, the:'writer. %~' , i ! - i~ '~ --~ A 
must be a Canadmn.c~hzen ' - -  . . . . . .  
whohas m, ade and ' . o  " ] scn  . . . .  
l inuingtomake a significant ~ . 
contribution to creat ive 
writing in Canada. Terms o{ 
the award require that the 
recipient be engaged in a 
lull-time writing p'r0ject for 
up to three consecutive 
years. 
Although •.the .grants are 
setat  a maximum of $16,000' 
a year a t  present • , the 
Council says the amount &ill 
be :reviewed annually to 
take into'account cost-of- 
living increases. 
'rhe Uouncil regards the 
$16;000 maximum as an 
income guarantee -- that is, 
any~earned raceme from 
other sources tsuch as 
roy'alties Or part - t ime 
. . .  . • 
i - ,nstant 
4 
i : I , 
":Banana oil does not come 
from bananas; it's a.synthetiC 
compound. 
raised serious questions.' 
"l.'or example, does the 
training given to these 
young people prepare them 
sulficiently Ior the pra.c- 
licalifies o1 a •career ,n 
Iheatr(," What are the needs 
in this area, and wliat would 
ix, the most proper methods 
and structures to provide Ior 
then]'::' 
Malcolm Black, a" 
prolessor of theatre at Yo!'k 
. . . • .  / . "¢ ,  . - . .  
Umversdy m loronto, .~fll 
chair the committee and 
,~:rite the rei~ort. A graduate 
el the "(rid Vie" theatre 
.,,chool in Lend(m, Mr. Black 
has tar over 2,  years pup 
sued a successlul career as 
a director .in Uantida nd the 
-United ,',;hires. lie was :ar- 
" tisticdirector el l'layhouse 
'l'heatre in Vancouver Item 
1964 to 1967 and i.~ the author 
o1 a I)ook and numerous 
"articles on theatre. The 
committee al'so includes 
Gilles Marsolais, director, 
ac tor  and professor 'of 
drama in Montreal; Gordon 
Peacock, Chairman o1 the 
DramaDepartment a  the 
,University ol Alberta in  
l , :dmonton;  .Cameron  
Porteous, design director 
and. associate , director ' of 
l ' layhouse ' lheatre in 
~,ailcoU~,;el': and Jean-: 
P ie r re  Ronfard, •director 
and loui]ding member of the 
i 
¢ . 
'1 (.o,= ~ FA, TRISt~AIDDEKAPHOBE IS 
l~~¢v~'~ TO ANY, 
r 
artists' unions, to actors, 
designers, technicians, 
s tage-managers ,  ad.- 
ministrators and directors, 
mid to educational in- 
stitutions. 
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theat re"  "" i • tra=n!ng: 
. .  . r  
Theatre experimental de This i s  the. third' study 
Montreal. which the Counc i l (has  
The committee ~as, commissioned-on -artistic . . . . .  .- 
prepared a questionnaire training, The first, by Peter  
;.vhich will be distr ibuted,  Brinson, : was .  . on 
with the cooperation of the professional trainin,, in  
ballet. The second, wmcn is. 
currently under way, deals 
with music training, and its 
author, Helmet  B lume,  
• expects to.present his report 
in the spring. 
DELIVEIIV SERVlGE 
~r 
• - i "-, 
! P,i, •TILL OLOSIN6 
s..u 
Within 2 mile radius :'!:':) i:i:ii~:/::' 
• .16  o Men. :  :rhurs. 11:OOA.M:'-I':ooA:M;I:: • :': 
'$keena Hotel Fri. - Sat 11:00 A.M. -1:30 A .M.  : ; '~ ;  
Phone: 638.8218 5.2743 Sun. 1:00 P .M. -  11 P.M. ( '  ) 
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PRUD'EN & :OURRI.E.: 
(1ell) LTB, 
4646 LAKELSE AVE. 
~23 Scoff Ave. Very reasonably priced, 
',~11 located bidevel home. ll00sq, ft., 3 
bdrms, all carpeted. New nat. gas 
heating system, utility rm, with t~sher 
& dryer, Garage, house on ooml~ete 
oencrete foundation. $29,000. Call Bob 
Sharidan ~ all details. 
" ~ii+~;i+. .... ............ :~ .......... " . 
; - 
4923 McDEmK AVE. 
aose to 1300 sq. ft. this3 bdrm. part- 
bsmt. home is set 10ack off the•road ona 
v= acre tot with wdt devet..o~ed. - trees & 
lawn. There is a separated;ntng area tn  
rear with patio doors lead, .ng to the resr [ 
yard, w.w carpeting am a sepa~.~: 
laundry rm. Full price $43,000. Cont ;. 
Rusty Liongh . . . . . . . . .  : 
"VIEW 
I"~'~ sq. ft. full bsmt., 3 Iodrma., plus 4tW 
bdrm. down. Modern bright kitchen, 
large ~ rm., extra bthrm, down, 
sundeak over carport. Nicely land-~ 
s ~  gardms &fruit trees. Well kept & 
cared for home; MLS. i. 
THE RED CARPET TREATMENTI 
This 310clrm. split level home has 1261 sq. 
ft. of comfortable living. It has red 
• carpet, a fireplace, easuite pll~., oon- 
crete patio, carport, large 80'x136' lot & 
it's in a quiet, dead end street tn a R-1 
area, Drive by 4716 Ga i r&  call [:)wain 
McColl to view. 
RURAL RESIDENTIAL 
Thomhill Rd. near golf oourse. 1200 sq. 
ft. full bsmt,, 3 carpeted bdrms, on main 
with 4th in bsmt. Bsmt. walls fully in- 
sulated & panelled. Large carpeted 
living rm. This large lot is fenced & 
landscaped. -.. 
"BUNGALOW ON MAPLE STREET 
Open post beam, modern 2 bdrm. home, 
with w-w carpeting, aoom fireplace, 2 
bthrrrs., sauna bath, finished bsmt, &'  
attached garage. Earge lot, landscaped 
+ & serviced by a private water system. 
contact Rusty LinCh. 
your Real Estate requirements is our only business 
4017 Yeo St. Quiet dead.rod street. 
Gompletely finished up & down. 4 bdrrn- 
s., 2 fireplaces, 4pc. Iolhrm. plus |/~ bath 
in bsmt. Cozy family rm., double car- 
port, 80'x120' lot with fenced yard. House 
&property ine~aellent condition. Range 
& fridge included. Possession can be 
immediate. Asldng $53,000. 
SECLUDED PEACEFUL SEI-rING 
2807 Skeena St. "l'~is beautiful ilome is 
situated on Skeena River. Almost an 
acre of land & in town. 3 bdrm. split 
level,. 11/2 .YRS. old & top quality 
throughout. Master bdrm. ~ ensuite 
Fully insulatea & heated attached 
garage. Fam. rm. in 10smt. Large.cen- 
tral fireplace in L.R. Home is im- 
maculate & like new. If you are looking 
for that restful retreat give Bob 
Sheridan a call. • 
INEXPENSIVE L IVING 
blake an appointment o" view this 2 
Iodrrr~ bungalow, with propar~ heat, 
attached garage & located on Century 
Rd. on a 80x200 ft. lot. FOIl price S20,000. ,. 
TO view phone Bert L!.U~_.h. - . . . . . .  
ON TOP OF THE WORLD 
With this brand new 1300 sq. ft. 3 bdrm. 
home on. bench overlooking Terrace. 
Features include 2 custom fireplaces," 
large D.R. with patio doors to su¢leck. 
Home has 2full baths on main floor plus. 
rough-in in bsmt. Bsmt. could be 
finished very easily as it is wired. Drain 
AtcColl can show you this quality home 
anytime. It's good value at Sb-/,000. 
------Feature. o f the  IVeek 
133 acres at Kilsdas, an old homestead 
not touched in years. Ovmer estimated 
$200,000 in =.~, '=0~ andsome pa .r~.s 
have 100 cuni, .~O~ acre ot rnarketat~le 
tirrber. Loggit.a roads to this property 
have been built. Asking $20,(}00. Call Bob 
Sheridan~m fl3. iS one. 
PRESENT OFFERS 
Three new houses offered for sale in a 
new subdivision with underground 
services & pavement. These affractive 
homesof just over 1000 sq. ff.havegood, 
quality fk:orfng, 2 fireplaces, full .b~.. , ,  
attached carports & gas heat am nOT 
water. Phone Bert or Rusty to see them 
today. 
"SELL  IT"  SAID THE OWNER 
• MOVI NGLY 
"l~ls 210drrrt ham• is located in excellent 
area close to schools & shepl~ng, lot  Is 
V,~=ll treed & has good garden area. 
Separate garage. House is on concrete 
foundation & should qualify for OV~C. 
financing which could make this an easy, ,' 
to own first home. Drain Mccall v~Id~ 
be happy_to tell you.rnore or show 
this home, .~*-~.,. ' 
. .  . ' .  ;~ . . . .  "." 
! ii! 
~..::i;..~+~+:;+; +~$+!i +!~++;,+ ~ £~: !~. 
I J  
BRAND NEW - -  READY FOR OO 
CUPANCY 
4967 Lambly Ave. • Caledonia Sub- 
division.. Over 1200 sq. ft. Non Iosrrff.. 3 
bdrnns, all carpeted, the master Is'large 
with ensulte plumbing & walk.in closet. 
17'x16' living rm., quality carpeted, 
natural gas heating, delightful kitchen -
asking $44,00O. 
¢ 
BRING YOUR TOOTHBRUSH AND I 
CLOTHES 
Home connpletely furnished except 
personal effects. 3bdrm., oil F-AL~, a_t & 
brick fireplace in LR. Large yBx~z£ 
landscaped lot. Existing. CMHC mort. 
for approx. $24,000 whid~ can be 
assumed. Use ~ $5000 B.C. 2ncl. Call' 
Dwain McColl to view anytime. Asking 
$32,000. 
COMPLETE HOME 
Located on a corrter lot in Thornhill ne#r 
the Copper ANn. SchoOl this well kept 3 
bdrm. 12)(66 trailer is affcactively 
landscaped, supplied by water ~ a 
private water, system, & fu!ly furnisneo.. 
excepf or some special items & l:)e~'~l 
effects.' Contact ~ or Rusty LlUngn. 
STARTER HOME 8 4526 ~ Av=.  
"Three bdrm., no ~ L ~ ,  with oil. 
fumacahot air heat, ~/inyl floors in main 
living area, roof replaced a year ago & 
new siding presently being completed. 
Within easy walking distance tO tOt~, 
schools & arena. Phone RuSty Ljungh. 
TUDOR STYLE-  JUST LISTED 
Lovely 3 bdrm. hame with 1250 sq. ft. of 
living area with w-w carpet ing,  ensuite 
plbg., 2 large r+EI brick finished 
fireplaces,, large D.R. leading to rear 
strdeck, shakeroof & some finishing in" 
bsrrrt. 
SUITE •FOR REVENUE " TO MAKE 
THE PAYMENTS . . 
• Large modern home with all tile 'trim. 
mings such as a fireplace, ensuite plbg., 
W.w carpets, garage,, sundeck, extra 
bdrm., rumpus rm. & V2 bath In the 
bsmt., plus a 2 IxIrm. self¢ontained 
suite. Phone Rusty L ungh. to view~ 
e 
!" 
- ,+  
< 
j ;  
.A" "? 
WELLAPPOI[~' r ~ ~ ~ : + ; ~ ,  a -  REDUCED TO SELL _ |1 - -  i'rEO Two new honl~, similar ,inter.lots, 
Lovely 3bdrm. home with large r(p. ms, I I  . . . . . . . . .  ~ eomtructe(t, side .by. s ide .on. n,..cely 
sunken Ilving roornwith fireplace, large . ~ lots cen wal,Yr~urO~aleO, s ~ey 
mesterlxIrn~'withlotsofdose~..space " ~ • ~ • " J~  - I l l •  "e~ teaturew:wearl.0~...tr~,llat, lgy3..._lle.. 
and'3 Ix:e. ens,uite..;ptus ~/4 10smt. & " l ' j~ l ] r l~ .~ l ]F~. .O  P f J L r r  .~II~.I~[]r~,L0P'.~P' . & hot water & anacnoo car l0orls. P.uti, 
fnml lvrm. • ~ ~ w w = w w w w, ,  w ~ .v  j " "  " : :  . . . . .  ~ " " price$45,900. FOrvlewing6¢lrltormatlon .
- - ' '  . . . . . . .  • • . . - ~ ' -- on financing phone Rusty Liongh. . 
:' - - ASK ABOUT OUR . ' ,sin DU  x 
.GO00 INtmStmENT'  - . . '~,," -' ~ . ~ i I  " ' " . . . . . .  ' . :' ' . - I ~ ~  P~P~ ~plex with  each  unit  i 
:Locatedlnal0rlmeresidentlalareathis:~ - - r~-  ~ J PAr lPATd '3d '~_ lT l~ nF nME¢ = ~ t c h o n ,  l lv lngrm. . I  
alder style house is located on a I . a r c ~ . ~ ~ : ~  I ~L~z-~z , ' - t J .~w~u ~j  x:~ ~u~ - - - -x J  , J '  I I  I ~ n g i s d e e t r i c ~ . h ~ = r . e .  is J 
G)mer lot which 0ould be subd!v,oeo . . . . . .  " • I ~ l l e d  Iwel ~th  good water e~ mqge, I 
:sublect to d~ a~prova= for .anger o . _ : : ,  I . T r Ip   vl-t KS • I I ~ carpeting in earl1 ~I t .  Units ~1 
building lot. The hoE=e has f i rep lace , - -~+~' - .~-  -I . . x~ vW ~J~ []  . . . . . .  ~esentlv rent f~  ~ each side. Full I 
harchvoodfloors~ollfUrnace&fullbsrnt. ....... ~-  - - J -~-~ l " ' I 11 11__ e__  _oL'. j ~ i ( : ~ $ 4 2 ; 0 0 0 /  . 'J" 
Oxltact Bert Ljur~h for details - = . ~ : - :  * t l v layDe yours snoum oemHi  " I 
QUIET AND SERI~NE • "A~f  ~ ~ 1 A NIOAAB OF YOUR " " " ' KISS THE LANDLORD GOODBYE 
~IN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "fftlscleancuthormhas3 Iodrm., ensu|te, Have a look at this brand new 3 bdrm., 
1246 sq. ft. home. It has a 5 year 
PRICE SLASHED TO SELL" : : . :  'i' ' " .i~| 
ooncrete ringwatl fo.undat,on only t)ve ~ l t i . t l l i l~ i l l lm~i~ ' :1  
years old and in very good .co~l.. it!on. . 1 ~ ~ : ~ . : ~ . ~  ~.  
• A imon this property is a 22'x28" .mop, ~ ~ ~  
with concrete floor. Was asking ~ ~ d i /  
s32,~oo,  owner says' set now ~'  i E ' t ~ ~  
$26,500.00. Call Bob Sheridan for all the  + ~ _  ~; ~:.~ = _ _ 
details, i - ...~.~. ~= 
' 95 acres on' Kalum Lake Drive 4 miles __ " • 
from town - 960 ft: road frontage, '1,'2 m. . LOCATED ON AGAR AVE. 
This3 edrm CMHCappmved homo is, 2 fireplaces, dbl. carport & paved ft I~e~'chantable timber of hemlock, Older style home, .very neat & dean witli 
=~- , - ,~=;Ver  ~ tastefullu deoorated : driveway. Bsmt.haslovelyrecrm.wtth warranty&anexlsting rJ~AHCmortgage =~-uce 9 ~ lar  Creek on c=-c~rty . 2 bdrms., cellar Type bsrnt, with oil 
,,,.,,=,- . . . . . .  z " ' ~ " ~ ' t~ ' I  "~ bat" "dUS " ' "  'area • ~'~mn " ~" . . . .  d fumace, goodsized living rm. & it is.on 
, , , , ,  ,~w ~z=. ,  r~r r ,  da~ Cnrnnl~elv~ I tAu,¢==~,,= ,,~, t~ v,=,.,~ , for approx. $36,700. Carpet & vimyl , . , ,w~. I large lot !20x400 with subdivision 
,,.,,~==~,~ L ~ ,~= ,',',~,'ete I Indry,:& /= bath. Large 80x136 lot Is floors. Lawn & shrubs planted. DrlVeoDlY THE • PRICE IS - RIGHT I possibilities/Full price $26,000 Phone 
~'~tlO, met="~"+'~al-ga~l~'she~. - "  ~.all--'.l~In i I L ~  iE~'~i~i~flnlt~sha~nwhArl~ 4818 and 4822 Tuck & call Dwaln McCol ~ 1182 Old Lakelse • small 2 lodrm, home' J, R~tv l.iur¢lh to view. 
N1cGdltoviewthlseasytoownnome,l ~t - , .~ , -=.~- i~- - /~G01=~l .d - -~ to view. • Asking $39,500. withbsmt, and this large lot has access I : .  • 
located 4626 Graham. Asking price,J ,~eased~show~,~,,ths~ve(yhome from two streets. Range and fridge J " ~ " 
• ~,~ ~.~j  ~_~j . . _c~.  ,- , -  . ,  • i~luded. ~zooo. 
E NiNG PHONES ' " ; . . . .  " ~B 
. . . - . t  t . 
"RUSTY L JUNGH 635.5754 ." IJOHN CURRIE  635 ,5865.  BERT,. LJUNGH. 635,5754Yo, 
. . . .  " DWAINMCCOLL I635-2976 ,BOB SHERIDAN 635-26641 ; i : 
- , .  , . 
